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The Horror 
At Frank

to warn the citiaeas of any 
danger, so that all will have a chance 
to get ont,

FRANK ORDERED DESERTER.

Overhanging Danger Renders Town Un
inhabitable For the Present.

Frank, N, W. T., May 2.—1036 p. m. 
—The town of Frank is deserted tonight, 
as a consequence of the Turtle mountain 
examination by a committee sent out by 
Premier Hauitain to ascertain whether 
there was danger of another slip. Per
emptory orders were issued .by the au
thorities for the complete evacuation of 
the town which was ctwried out this after
noon and evening, the police taking with 
them all their household effects, cars 
for this purpose being furnished by the 
C. P. R. Only a few of the business 
men have moved their stocks. The town 
is guarded by police, and no one is al
lowed inside the danger line. The com
mittee was composed of F. L. Byron, 
F- B. Smith, the latter acting for the 
Northwest government, and J.
Carthy, acting manager 
-San-American Coal & 4

WITNESS DECLARED INSANE.

Doblin, of Submarine 'Boat Notoriety, 
Ordered to Asylum.

New York, April 26.—'Philip Doblin, 
who achieved notoriety through his tes
timony in the submarine boat inquiry, 
was today declared insane. He Will be 
removed to a state hospital on Long 
Island.

Royal City 
News Budget

FRANCE WELCOMES
GREAT BRITAIN’S KING

’t*

King Edward’s Message of Sym
pathy to Grief Stricken 

People.

Progress Made Tunnelling the 
Mountains at Coquitlam 

Lake.
O -

SHAMROCK’S NEW MAST. His Majesty Greeted by Applauding People of Paris—Gorgeous Spec
tacle Presented by Sheets and Buildings—President Loubet 

and Cabinet Receive Their August Visitor.

Glasgow, April 29.—The new mast in
tended for Shamrock III. has been com
pleted, and will be stepped Friday. It 
is hoped the cup challenger will be re- 
rigged and ready for a trial spin on

9

v. Expats Declare that Top of Tur
tle Mountain is Toppling to 

Second Fall.

Laborer’s Pick Strikes Stick of 
Dynamite With Serious 

Results. BRITISH ARTISANS FOR CANADA

Montreal, May 1.—The Btâr’e London 
cable says: Referring to the Toronto 
Labor Council’s pretest against the im
migration of British mechanics, Mr. 
Preston, the Canadian immigration com
missioner explains in today’s ÿapers that 
he has himself taken ne steps regarding 
manufacturers’ applications, for the suf
ficient reason that the manufacturers 
themselves guaranteed them immediate 
employment on arrival from England. 
There is evidently no difficulty in sup
plying any reasonable needs of Cana
dian manufacturers in the way of Brit
ish labor.

WALLS OF SOLDIERY IN BOULEVARDSignal Station Established to 
Give Timely Warning to Peo

ple Below.

Prospects of Good Passenger 
Traffic By New Sydney 

Ferry.
.... C. Mc- 
of the Cana- 

Coke Company. 
The ascent being made this morning ou 
their return, a lengthy report was pre
pared and submitted to the government 
and Board of Trade. It states that the 
gravest danger exists, and that an im
mense rock may break at ahy time and 
cause a slide equally as serious as that 
'of Wednesday, which may be expected 
to wipe out at least a part of that town, 
if not the whole of it. In conclusion 
the reports reads: “Our recommenda
tion is that the town be immediately 
vacated as a temporary precaution, and 
that some competent person or persons 
be employed at once to remove the dang
er so that the industry of the village 
may be proceeded with as soon as all 
danger is removed, which should not 
take long.” It is understood that steps 
will be taken -to -rid the town of the 
danger, and blasting is suggested, but 
nothing definite has been decided on yet, 
although it is expected that this 
will be used. In this case it is believed 
that business can be resumed in Frank in 
a few days. Arrangements were made 
'by the government officials to pass the 
people to the neighboring towns, but 
the majority of them are remaining in 
Blairmore, or are in tents in the neigh
borhood.

'

» % “£<£. Save the King.” The
accorded a hearty reception by Republi- I Edward descended from his car President and King were continually ac-
can France. His Majesty’s welcome at “a adva?ced stowly and alone, smiling claimed as they passed through the liv- 
the Dauphine Railroad station by Presi- -.fi® the scarlet uni- wal)s ,of soldiery. Among the popu-
dent Loubet and the chief officers of a0n? T°f t rn,tlsh f‘?ld Marshal. Presi- ace occasionally discordant shouts were 
State, and his drive through the avenues, ed the°IGnv’s forward and grasp- £oard, but the prevmling sentiment was 
the Bois de Boulogne and the niiamns tbe , 8 hand. The meeting be- strongly friendly. When the line reach-

TELEPHONE™. APOLOGIZE. «fSiYit.M 3

. . „ ----- Place Del Etoile and the Place De la ™P/ f ,fiVh s ?hanlP. f°r the embassy on the Rue Du Faubourg, where
Ottawa, May 2.—The Bell Telephone Concorde becoming tumultuous. King Ed- 5:,™^feSuati2n m vhls h?n?T sumptuous apartments had been pr^ 

Company crawled, down from its unten- ward saluting and bowing to the people ^ciwarcl and the members of his pared for him, including a throne room
able position. President Sise today sent Vast crowds filled the boulevards from ??£**,!} lhe carnaSes with furnished in the art treasures of Borg-
an apologetic letter to Mayor Cook stat- the early hoyrs, people struggling to gain prsS!nd ,postllll(!QS and, «utnd- hes Palace, above the embassy the Rojfl
mg that the company had no intention 1 the vantage points along the route to be e^s’ escorted by a regiment of cuiras- standard of Great Britain was raised to take possession of the streets without .u..ovv.d by thc Roya^procession. I slers drove to th« Britiah embassy. The Rue Du Faubourg w^ deS
the consent of the municipal authorities. Ou the square fronting the railroad , The route for the procession was Packed and the crowds continuously ac- 

^government says Hon. Mr. Fisher sail- i station was a surging mass of humanity, through the beautiful avenue Bois de claimed His Majesty.

•Swjsss AM„Jft üssys&a; 'ï&c‘Skk assrA“*«fras5s are ss„K“,« v-s
■™"S S-Sïï" “ K'°°" ptSft'S ffi sssu-*mrass r-STb. ÏÏS.:TS”î,1rt.n‘,1 jfcJg-JWw " £

of the station was elaborately decorated broken up, and the sun came forth to mained together for smt?» =Th
with crimson and gold hangings, and add to the splendor of the spectacle. The the King was ™ hiL _When

Moolin». Vooi a , XT the interior was transformed into a avenues were lined with solid ranks of the crowds contWui^s tut?, t0.1*1! Elyseee
Meetings lesterday at Nanaimo, Lady- superb reception room, hung with Gobe- dragoons, cuirassiers, horse artillery, festations Pn HQUf!S!re^,eir fne°dly manl-

smith and Cumberland. lin tapestry, having crimson and gold ®eld batteries, and infantry, guns, hel- tiabome festivUiea tYo^oL817611 °P to
xt • xr o in- » furnishings, and decorated with flowers mets, and other trappings gleaming in mnmmn» 8,.1*^le government en-

is 2.—M^tm^s of miners and plants. On the balcony was station- the sun light. Behind these martial walls 14th of Mv 411086 °? .^e
Mim anS Æ at Cumberland, Na- ed the band of the Republican Guards, the people were banked in solid masses, xvith color ' flarel1,rehfJdS WSre 
the rfPort ftom President Loubet, surrounded by his and ad the trees, windows, and balcon- devices svmhniinni af?bes, and artistic
the °«U,ed p a-‘!i !ndlc»te that cabinet ministers, the presidents of the ies> house tops, were crowded with spec- parades and'danew Street

m ,f strfkfne cousidermg the quee- senate and the Chamber of Deputies, tutors. It was estimated that half a where Some nf th^tr^v8 S? e,veryJ
ever there ^ a- the Grand Commander of the Legion of 1 million people gathered along the lines. Irfeatures rf Kin^w^-Sf dlÿlayed

ü-Æis-SiS SS.'SJT? iï.f'îïïi.^rs.1
be deferred at both places until the 
commission develops its operations.

From Our Owe Correspondent.
New Westminster, May 2.—Consider

able local interest was manifested in the 
outcome of the application of the Van
couver Power Go. for 10,000 indies 
of water from Lake Coquitlam, in addi- 

In conclusion tion to the 6,000 inches granted them 
“Our recommenda- last year. As the granting of records 

for 16,000 inches practically corrals the 
whole lake, it becomes a ease of pro
tecting the interests of New Westmin
ster, this lake being the source of the 
city water works system. According
ly Mayor Keary and the city solicitor 
appeared to oppose the application be
fore the iwater commissioner, D. Rob- 
D>u’z'iand Eocal Manager Glover, of the
B. C. Electric Railway Company, and 
Mr. Herman, C.E., appeared on behalf 
of the power company. At the outset, 
however, the applicants admitted the 
city had a right to expropriate the wat
er should it become necessary, and this 
having cleared the way, the city’s repre
sentatives contented themselves with in
sisting that certain conditions be en
dorsed in the company’s record.

It is from Coquitlam Lake to Lake 
Beautiful that the Vancouver Power 
Company is constructing a tunnel 
through the mountain. This will insure 
the latter lake always being full and 
supplying water for the big power plant 
to be erected at the shore of the north 
arm -of Burra-rd inlet, several hundred 
feet below Lake Beautiful. To ensure 
?, sufficient head of water at the Lake 
COqfiitlam end of this tunnel, it became 
necessary, apparently, to erect a huge 
dam across the foot of the lake.

Incidental to the evidence, the com-
pany’s engineer said the lake’s capacity --------------o------ - - ' fX mountain, and it gives a feeling of nil-
had been severely tested this year, more ricurniirkiio I 11 P IJISRSlPr easiness to the townspeople.
so than for fifteen years, or was likely FISHERMEN S UNION ® ■■Ve l/loUulLI -------
for many years to come. For six weeks 11 ' NEWS AT OTTAWA.
^UhÆÆr^ CONSIDER WAGES F |*A Î1 k °®tial Reports of"the Dominion guper-
there had been no thaw for over a XJ A ■ ■ VS I | SX intendant of Mines
month. • _____

The Vancouver Power Company is in- . ii, . ------------- Wm. Pearce, Dominion superintendent
vesting a million ami a quarter in estab- Offer Of Canners NÔt Thought P „ . _ . of mines, has wired to the Premier from
lishing its big plant, and a third of this . , F , . ,. M Slight Falls of Rock Continue Frank as follows:
** ieast will be spent on making th, Lioerai LnoUgH no Action . G, . .on „___ “Eighty-tliree killed, of whom fifteen
l^imeJ under the mountain separating Taken lu OiriCKen tom- were women and fifteen dhildreu. There
i e S’ Beautiful and Coquitlam. A * ITHIIiltVe "will be no trouble by the damming of
large force of men have been steadily J the river. A rock slide, about four

. — , engaged tor iflonth at each end this i ------------- thousand feet long and extending from
Wlthwt Trousers and Basefeot- ^progress has been From our Own Oorre^edeotJ eee L , the top of Turtle mountain westerly,

ed Thev Set Fnrth C;nnînn mi n-^w Westminster, May B.C. AH Dahflel of a Flood From extends across the valley and on the Wp|( Knma/n u. r
ea ^ oey oet rortn olngilig before the hig Me wall be finished. iFishermen’g Union met here today and tru i A os opposite bank for one one-quàrtër wen MlOWIi Hrovmcial |0incr

Hymns. acci^ents have oc_ was fairly well attended. The chief uhokeCl River NOW of a mile from the front et Turtle moun- Makes His Mark in Fa#
7eSt^nv th€y wa? one bl^mess was the consideration of the Averted tain’ aild 19 out fan-like so that; ^a,e

ra^er eenoiis, William Brownlee,, a canners’ offer of a flat rate of 12 cents /wcricu. at the extreme end it is nearly two miles Ifomla.
nephew of Mr. Marshall of Westminster a fish or a sliding scale.; 20 cents for a -______ wide. There is no trace of the river for !

Tlctim- The gang pack of 2,400,000; 18 cents to 3,000,- oue mile» but the water is now going ;
Winnipeg, May 2.—Reports are pub- f°mf ^ ^ts1 W^en ()00î 16% cents for 3^000,000; 15 cents Pack Train Road Beino Con- throu^h the rocklished to the effect that the Doukhobors ,a iv« tor 4,200,000; 13^ cents for 4,800,000; , . . . K?.f down. It is thought there will not be

are again showing signs of uneasiness debn6- Thus en&aged, his 12% cents for 5,400,000; 11% StrUCtcd Around the MdeS any further slide. There was no earth-
in the West A Saskatoon despatch ^T410- 04 a tor 6,000,000; 11 cents for Uphric quake or volcano. All working in the
reads: “Doukhobors near Redberry and °f 8^h»uite, and it went off, s^*- 6,600,000. Each price -to hold till the UeDriS. mine except two escaped.”
Salt Lake on the north branch of the 1<wl®y battenng his face with rock. He number of salmon for the next above _______ A later despatch received by the Pre-
Saskachewan, are reported by William bright here and admitted to the that for which it is quoted, is reached. mier from Mr. Pearce said:

.Woods, a settler, to be on another j uodumbian Hospital. . The meeting felt better than either ; Si/eciall to Colonist “The following is probably nearer the Vancouver, May 1.—Labor Plentiful
‘spirit pilgrimage. The word came in j The P<>wercompany will have to etnng of these offers could be eeoured, and left I Frank N W T Mav 1 —Now and eorrect estimate of the loss than any the woods. Sawyers, f allers- and shingle 

from the Elbow of the river tonight. He | a telephone wire soou. ^ The one the matter to the same committee which ! then a noise of a auantitv of loose rock yet: Thirty-four men, eight women and hands are coming in from the Sound
on7thehmarchhfir^a^aSon^Th^fi^t 2t e^ch1 en^of^he ti^nel^pa^dth% PaMlet1®, committee, rumbling down the^ides of Turtle moun- tweKnty chiWrmi kiHed eleven injured, ^ twûs and trees, and have been coinfc

tor oasxatoon. lne first at eacn enu oi tne tunnel, passea over and these hope to have the matter set- tain disturbs the neonle left in Frank, probably only two or three dangerously, i lnS m» m that way, since announc^tàetiiLvi£fhîfilas P^h raiS€^ I4, feet tied by Tuesday next. The sliding Lnd the numbers who have tLn bro2£ht ^ly two were killed near the mine. J as made of the closing of the mW$
ni ^ ^romu^<>IS^’ ^as4 the ground, it is now buried un- scale above <rffered is equivalent to last there as a result of the disaster but no “Ten bodies have been recovered. The ' the Sound. Mill men say that,
trvine to ^Dersimde^them1 der2o feet of snow and is useless. The year; 12 salmon -being allowed per case, further slide is anticipated. * During remainder are nearly all buried under, 4|iey continue to come as they aM'goWr
Theygsay they are searching for & wnvV klS m rubbeT’ «ft ue4t6d to count. ^ Thursday Sight there were two loud many feet of rock, but possibly a few!^at there will be enough h^ tiof
and wilf not stOD until ther find him’ Vi/^^vîon hoc Manager Woods has announced the noises from the mountain, probably of near the edge of the slide may be recov- fufr^}iod?*. 4act at the present time

sa vs that therc are no women hi SaTJ5SL, YlfOT^n ^st trip of the Victorian from Port falling rock, but otherwise all was quiet, ered. greatly orelte^e*
» ooas says cnat mere are no women in been visited by hundreds of curious cit- Guichon to Sidnev next Thnns^nv Willi«m pÀnmP of rwiffarv Dominion *-m. , , . , , . It is believed that the wi&pebUctt*t h ti rP t rouse and1 \ re archin e Tn ^fdr f8Dyff whom ^ ~6ed —Spe^teSof MiSâ^nda^l^ nfS ^re^'rancW fn^tho^ ^
r“”5 irujers au are marcning m meir themselves trips across the Gulf on 1er, _ anmo atnnrHn? mndo an oxami- amy.n® °-neis ar? raneners, m the woods of Britishand 81?glog‘ from Port Guichon to Sidney. Indeed, EARLY BUSH FIRE. nation of the ïcene o^ the slide andTe ,m€frchailî9’ liverymen engineer^ rail- wages were high, through tité MWSfc
lliese villagers did not take part m the w:n n<>t ^ 6nrmrisin^ to see nuite a '----- nauon 01 tae scene 01 tne suae, ana ne way contractors and laborers. Six cot- of the Seattle Times and vStoXiPÿIkml
lorkton.pignmw. but were very rest- passenger traffic even before the Wilton, N. H., May 2—The most de- canic action was&responsible for the great tages were totaUy destroyed by rock.” nist, is partly rcsponsibletl|^.t^frtiSu

Westminster bridge is finished, for Van- structive forest fire ever known in tin avalanche which enveloped Frank and 0 <>f labor ^m the Sonnd^ r,?,nu
couverites will be able to come over section has swept over Lyndeborough brought death to 62—for that is the re-I BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. T ELIXIR OFutoESLo l ,L
here and connect with the Victorian mountain and one hundred acres of fine vised number of the roll of the dead, in- ’   J. h. Bledsoe, M. I.oMn<fib;wtiiU wetii
and still get to Victoria quicker than as pne and spruce timber has been de- eluding eight women and 20 children. Results of the Week’s Work Among Kn°wn mining and newspaperiitim;
at .present. coined. Mr. Pearce says the rock slide extends Mines in the District. .

A fire destroyed the dwelling and 0-------------- across the valley and on the opposite] ----- biaTfew
contents belonging to W. N. Draper, LICENSED VICTUAJaLEIRS. S1^;e 64 ttl^ bank for the. distence of a Phœnix, B. C., May 1.—Boundary ore years in striving
PJL.S., yesterday evening. Owing to ----- ' nnlefrom^’rnrtie mountain, and is spread shipments for the past week are as fol- ^hYch would sto^y
the distance to the fire alarm box and Annual Convention Postponed Until uearl^tw^’mHe^ wide d ‘Sf8 t1?Jira31.t>r ““5?* of the tissues of
to a single branch hydrant, the firemen v . nearlv two mues w a er, 7,566 tone; Mother Lode mine to the life, claims to hiw« ionniLj.tj£eGseresb
had not a fair show by the time they >ext “«“th. The danger or nooa as a result of Greenwood smelter, 2,190 .tons; Emma and is now located m SaceMcireeiwviT^b
could get a stream on, and the building „ , „ . ,, n ™ . the damming of Old Man’s river and mine to Trail smelter, 350 tons; total vertising his drusn fon mi«, ,whtnhc.toiwas gutted. Grand Forks, May 2 -The date for Gold creek , by the tremendous mounds for the week, 10,166 tons; total for the calls Biodoros. *^tble”»tM^^ H

Indian Agent Frank DevUn is very holdmg the convention of the Provincial of rock which hurtled down the moun- year to date, 162,770 tons. The Gran- discovery may getov Hiymm kbW’Wr”
low with typhoid-pneumonia at 6t. licensed Victuallers A^ociatimi has tain side, has now been averted. Both by smelter treated 7,727 tons of ore this Bledsoe and tfteiF’ïi&iiA’^ fS' ^itioTT wit!
Mary’s hospital, and Charlie Bryson, a )>een postponed till June 16 at V-ancou- streams are piled high with rock for a past week, making a total of 107,329 give him credit 'AL pfe'egiiu** utitisfiM
member of the West End lacrosse team, ver. Indications point to * large attend- considerable distance, but it is antici- tous for the year 1908. 1 erudition amf g*gt5£çl’1S,^‘, ^

.. h ., . . «• 01 5STJK Æ PREF0NTAINE
uvii'imüüt.f JaQ..-uiin cCC™fi ------------------- «luwïy.‘Urin’1, J,, IU1/F STIC ATF him8bacfc«Tth»^tf^p

fering from three broken rihs and severe MITT” MAYOR At a meeting, hefd this morning, Mr. TO INVESTIGATE eentsbhead wounds, the result of kicks from a | Dlv Mill MA* OR McCarthy, general manager of the coal f„,.„ ^
horse about 10 o’clock last night. " company'aid Inspector of Mines Frank ------------- wlrkS

The Y. T. R_ Co.’s new car ferry Vic- AGAIN ON TRIAI B- Smith, of Calgary, were requested . _ The esfàtffiÿhâf^t o£torian, pulled ont of here at 1 p. m. yes- fWfAtyl "I” ■ lyl/aA- to make an inspection of the mountain Government Will Take No Action Orofton sa&lrec■ tharein
terday and headed for Port Guichon. as soon as possible in conjunction with p . TrQM . cts ^n*|F“theïlore reStoA ïwïfadïïa
She las provided here with a movable ------------- W. W. Leach, geologist of the .Crow’s Re Fish Traps in Mean- ro^Ld th^^he
for’d works, to prevent seas washing the ... ,. r> ,, n Nest Coal Company. This inspection will time . ties■ were., arentlv limnreJLl,..decks in rough weather. Minneapolis Boodler Connects take place this morning, when the party tlme‘

The annual inspection of A and B com- AmpcU/ith Protection Schemes wiu ciimb the mountain and ascertain ------------ fit^sW udi toTo»*v ore was
panics of Sixth Duke of Connaught’s AHICS WtUi FrotCCLIOn OCnemeS if posaible if there is any likelihood of bht one ofiîSÿlm SrwhS ” “
Own Rifles, was held yesterday on and Grafters. a second slide. From Our Own Correspondent. tiowriw «h 'Ai6t."’'-.Se .-wasT sti
Moody Square, by Col. Holmes, D. O. A resolution was Passed at *m® New Westminster, May 1.—Aulay, weehgifill^Ktq bP,«”taoMeintSft''i
C, , in the presence of quite a large num- ------------ morning’s, meeting endorsing the course Morrison, M. P„ who returned from
be-r of citizens. But for once, the Royal of the police if they deemed it necessary Ottawa latelv sa vs no fe«p of and itfc 'ffiittësCity volunteers, who have held a place Minneapolis, May . 2.—When the trial at any time to be more stringent in the the K0Vermnpnt sanctioning the use of' stiBtoiL^Ô h&fe
at the top for many years, fell down, of former Mayor Amee for bribery was handling of the liquor traffic. A great saim^n traps ^ at least the Dreeent con'ie
Tlie parade state showed a poor turn- resumed today, Irwiu A Gardener, who number of the rougher element are in „„ atiion lîlltaken u2til Hon^r'
nrlu'n^xrlr^ ^he swears ^ «Elected money for the May- ^own. There arc a^8(Va |^ath^nnrooee PreI°ntaine has posted himself person*. ti^71ffe{rwasp-c»ayiiKsed--rti»«pe

TgU £rom uMortunate women, was rec^i- ; ™31t«rs who h;a^ Tu the hotefs^e &U* on tll€ situation, to do which he wTtt P4»fit liimr^hîafdCoâst'imâfeSifTtib1:teofa“r 
^ for re"<iirect examination. He de- o£ 8^tse^£ ?pnpralU husineM is at I come here after the session. vSncedvfTfw«tf

them what lie thought. On the other <.iaTe(j that he had given his evidence crowded. The general business is at a --------------0------------- z> liBrhtepe MfettA<dto?telre
hand, lie had imtlimg but words of praise without promise of immunity oar reward standstill.

thriVrerin£pemctionethis (Sajurdayf after- and Supti Tayior. of the C. P. R, who
audtiatistiietion ^ distLet ftom S traneac^ous.
out (50 strong, of the St Barnabas’ Co. ^flre to ‘ bebr^-ht in from th!
?f Hhe FSr>gad1’ ^hose e“mettoy I?W SUivor’eTSk East on pack horses, and Inspector
m the dnll was in pleasing contrast to er,s„ «te had touna m tne Mayor s aces. T. . . * . k W M P who isthe professionals. while cleaning it out. This was after Davidson, of the A VV. hi. f., v ao re

The recently organized Woodworkers’ the Mayor had left town. It was in /®fe ™ Miment of 16 men fromDEEPLY GRATIFIED. Union, embracing all branches, hare the handwriting of Ohas. R Hill, the JV^,Ta',d a.detaAmentji^.lO
-----  now a membership of over 120. A score Mayor’s captain of -police, and presum- i lMdE?®d’ .ata*®8 re-Sw^acï.- VCTSltyAE H

British Press Deem King's Reception of new members were added Thursday ably was the list of women who were read ” P _______?

sear.turnss;szz

fication over the occarrenee, which n — New York, May 2.—It has been learn- g^i working order for about $500. today. Australift^rf^Tblifit tii^ieigA'-ichttol'hdri?*;
characterized as a political event of the Robert Ker Imported to Be About to ed that Mrs. Harper Lynde, a wealthy onw. refers <5 couree. only to the inter- ment in the serei(,to-Hiit->8>vbti4tionb"Sfié']- -nnr.r: rHHto eoirtm gri- ic rticW. o#- 
first importance, and as showing that. Retire. widow, who disappeared from her home ion of the’ mineThe damage outside not yet concludda&KÇ^ S*¥ÎSb>m>i‘ -annOiot gnlmsm. Jmfi hn
the estrangement between Great Bnt, ----- on Tuesday, left letters in which ehe in- to n^nt In™ nronertr to be continued e$«5i5iieStb#q5Mm&SW^ hniXf?VtWto^'r^RtfKE
am and France has at last come to an (Montreal, May 2.—-A St. John des- timuted that she intended to take her about St00000 ^ The Kootenay Central Railway Com- ANOTHER STRIKE.
end. The «pontaneousuese of the we)- patch says Robert Ker will retire from life; she also left instructions as to the One more’ body, supposed to be that Pau>" biu Passed the Senate Railway Omaha Mav 1 —Eighteen hundred
come accorded the King is held to prove the position of passenger traffic mana- disposal of certain jewels. A reward of TdT Lapp was takentoom tC ruins committee today. mentindudh^teaimterehotol and r^-

piace to the best et feeling a.i-l fnenoly, Vice-President Bosworth says thaw >= Jo«g>h W. Harper, one of the foesderaI. Several loud thunder-like reports are suddenly at his home at New Glasgow thetic strikes are anticipated which will
j probuDly no truth in the report | of Harper & Bros,, was her father. j beard at intervals from the top of the this morning. (bring the number on strike to 3,000,

* *
•i- "His Majesty the King is most d- 
f grieved to hear of the terrible dis- ■* 
'■* aster at Frank, and he commands d- 

me to convey to the -bereaved rela- * 
lives his deep sympathy and con- 4- 
doleuce with the other sufferers.” 4- 

4- (Telegram from the Governor- 4- 
••• General to the citizens of Frank. 4-
v *

o

i
Frank, Alberta, May 2.—The follow

ing despatch has been 
it- 1er of the Interior, Ottawa, by Wm.
I’earce: “Chief Engineer McHenry, 
from observations taken today, feare a 
further rock slide from Turtle mountain, 
which may overwhedm many ibuivlddiige 
in Frank.

“Premier Hauitain at a public meet
ing tonight announced' Mr. McHenry 
views and arranged for a special -train 
to take those who wish to leave :for 
towns where there might ibe accommo
dation. Many wi'1'1 leave tonight and 
remain for a few days awaiting devel
opments. Everything is going on quiet- 
’y. There is no excitement worth men
tioning and not much dirunkenness.”

Today’s developments iu connection 
with the Turtle mountain disaster have 
added to the death roll severail 
They are:

O. Williams Robles and brother John,
John Lourn, John Clarke, George Le- 
nosike and R. Wilson, all miners.

In addition, two brothers named 
Wooster are missing and are believed 
lo have beta killed.
Jacob Sorri, who had ibeen reported 
duad, were today found to have escaped.
The total of the list of dead and rnnac- 

numbero sixty-six.
Tlireo bodies have been recovered to- 
'lay. They are those of John -and Allen 
Loitch, sons of Alexander Leit-ch, and 
an unknown, whose remains were pick
ed up in fragments. 
h'Hlics recovered -is now 
have been identified but two.

An inquest was held yesterday after- 
the bodies thus far recover

ed. As there were no eye witnesses, the 
evidence adduced shed no light on the 
affair relative to the cause of the slide.

F. AY. G. Hauitain, premier of -the 
Northwest .government, 
yesterday^xo give -personàil afitesroon- ho 
the matter of re-opening roads, raising 
oiltstructioiis to the river to avoid a flood 
and relieving distress. He appeared be
fore the -Board of Trade and pledged the 
citizens the assistance of his govern
ment.

The meeting of the board was impor
tant. Telegrams were read firom the 
Governor-General conveying condolences 
of King Edward, the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales and Joseph Chamberlain.
King Edward’s message reads:

“His Majesty the King is most griev
ed to hear of the terrible disaster at 
Frank, and he commands me to convey- 
to the bereaved relatives his deep sym
pathy and condolence with the other 
sufferers.”

The messages of the Prince aaad Prin
cess of Wales and Mr. Chamberlain are 
in a similar strain. Messages of con
dolence were also received from the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

The board took steps to have a geolo
gical examination made of Turtle moun
tain to ascertain if there was any possi
bility of further danger of a repetition 
of the slide and to establish a signal 
service to give warning to the towns
people in the event there is ground for At the council meeting of the Winni- 
fearing further trouble. PeK Board of Trade, the commission on™ gr^t. deiaysT'freigh^shipS

watches, and should evidence of a fur- ?hey“had'take^the mrtterTp^witiTtré 
tiler ehde >e discovered, signals by c. P. R. officials here, and had been 
lights at night and a flag by day vvnjd $MShing the matter for some time, but 
be sent to a station m the town, the. now had to report that the situation 
ho-pe being that should warning become has become very serious to the whole 
necessary it may be m time to enable business interests of Winnipeg, After 
the.people to.get out of range of danger, full consideration of the report and 

The board received the welcome an- data laid before them at the meeting, 
nouncement at the meeting that the the council decided to send a deputation 

-'CanaidiaiirAmerican Coal & Coke Co. .to.Moiitreal to take up the whole matter 
will immediately begin the work of re- with the President of the C. P. R. 
o-pening the mine, and that in all prob- A freight train and a light engine 
ability shipments would be resumed m- collided on the C. P. R. at Oak Lake this 
side of thirty days. The announcement morning, where a carload of horses was 
was made .that (former ’Lieut.-Governor ditched, and a number of animals killed. 
A. E. Spriggs, of Montana, would reach 
here this morning to represent H. L.
Frank, the majority stockholder of the 
company.

Mr. Frank and General Manager S 
W. Gebo are i en toute (here by special 
train, and lire expected to arrive in the 
morning. The telegraph company has 
succeeded in getting a temporary wire 
over the slide and a permanent line is 
now -being run.

Shortly after Abe emergency meeting 
yesterday a special train arrived and 
took away a large number, including 
the crews and.plant,of the C. P. R. and 
Breckeuridge and Lund railroad" outfits.
Those who decided to remain in tne 
town did not try to influence others to 
do so, as it was tlte general feeling that 
each should use his own judgment "n 
the matter.

At about 11:30 o’clock the police, ac
cording to instructions, notified1 .every
one m town that it was deemed1 unsafe 
to remam, and that a train was waiting 
I”. L't,nvyy *J1 those wishing to go to 

A great many took ad- 
i frr i”e„Hfvclus’ and the spec.B’.

addltl]on to all the dwellings be- 
to"h„vi' t'1'. t’-ank hotel was found
iwked The"<1<h,"nwl aud ‘-vt>r"v

U‘ev w ^ otiif-r two hotels were prêt-
’ s'il " , L hv La,ld l'e’t:d”s this the hoespi- 

sal a^v lighted uj> an usual.
t/^Hth<>Se 5lM> r“ul,li,“-'1 were Paemicr 

7 Govwaor Sprig*.,, of MotT- 
î«U,k’."f Mine Man-

,2Pi McCarthy, Ipspw.for -zf Mines h.
few ivlîm alld î*v‘,'r*3 fdliiT», besides a 
ten women and children.
..’'t .an early hour this morning a party 
S*'1”5, w- tVIanag-r McCarthy, In- 
pictor of Mines F. B. Smith, Expert 
i r’n p-nd Electrician Wilkinson^ sfart- 

tor tne top of the mountain to make 
T examination. ^ Needless to say, their 

»V,ich w-ill be given tonight,- is 
• -uteil with a great deal of anxiety. If 

mountain is found’ to be in danger 
uiotber elide, the town will be va- 

Pud it is the intention 
’’lot - id Mow off the portion of 

showing any signs of creeping. In 
™ .meantime a aignal station will be 
established on the top of the mountain

sent to the Min-

means

fMINERS IN COUNCIL.

■o-
RUSSIANS CROSS YALU.

Prospect of a Speedy Encounter With 
the Japanese.

Shanghai, May 2.—With reference to 
the reports of trouble between Russia 
and Japan regarding the ownership of 
property along the banks of the Yalu 
river, it is authoritatively stated that 
Russian troops have crossed Yalu river.
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From Our Own Correspondent. jas fast as it came nhanced Price of Copper Again 
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Terminal Gity Grants Hundred 
and Twenty-Five Thousand 

for Schools.
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From -Que Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 2.—Vancouver show

ed great apathy in voting on the big 
money bylaws today, there were but 285 
votes cast on bylaws to barrow $135,000. 
Both bylaws carried. The bylaw to raise 
$125,000 for school purposes carried by 
four-fifths majority; three-fifths majority 
being required. The other bylaw was to 
acquire more lots near the crematory.

PUTS AND CAULS ILLEGAL.

Springfieid, Ills., May 2.—The Louse 
today killed hhe bill introduced to .legal
ize trading in puts aud calls on the .Chi
cago Board »f Trade.
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Mr. Oliver’s doeers the large and profitable bnalneee that 
would naturally result from the eatalbMeh- 
ment of Important smelting enteop rises.

I think we wto all agree that, while the 
result up to the present time has been 
somewhat disappointing,-conditions within 
the province are infinitely better than they 
would have been if the policy of the com
pany had been less progressive, or If the 
advice of those who are ever ready to at
tack the company, had been followed.

(Notwithstanding the practical collapse of 
of the Rosaland camp, the smelter at 
Trail has been kept going with the pro
ducts of a very large number of smalt 
mines and of larger ones that were tn a 
state of development. We are not without 
hope that, tn the immediate future, the 
Trail smelte» will be enlarged, other smel
ters will be established, and a refinery 
provided for the treatment of eltver-lead 
ores within Canadian territory. Every one 
of these enterprises means Increased 
bvsness for the merchants of Canada, and 
In this connection it might not (be out of 
place -to enquire how much trade British 

Hon. Wilmer 0. Wells, Chief Com- Columbia merchants have secured from the 
miesiomer of Lands and Works, told Noitppoxt smelter, where the large pro- 
■what ho knws in the matter of the du«* Le Rol mine at RosSland Is
Columbia & Western land grants, be- Seated?
for the Oliver investigating committee , c^pan,v!i^18

1rta-^^VlLln C^ef W Boundary dirtric?- with m tiMDtaadkS 
OTtered upcto at 10.30 o clock, and when i^n€i through difficulties that were admoet 
tha committtee adjourned until today, at insurmountable, it Is not reasonable to 
12.45, Mr. Oliver had just got “nicely assume that the terminus of (the railway 
iegm" with his cross-examination. As whl remain at Midway for any long period 
Hon. Mr. Wells’ testimony is regarded of time, leaving the territory between tha* 
as the most important which the com- £">*,
Bjrttee will have opportunity to consider, expogP(j ,to ineurajons from other direc- 
the attendance was the largest at any tlons, to the serious business detriment of 
at the committee’s sittings, and much British Columbia; but we must be prudent 
general interest was manifested in the In our expenditures, and must not attempt 
proceedings by members of the legisla- to accomplish too much within a limited 
ture and by the railway men. We «« ”5* blind to the, , . Jfact that, before a great while, the Nicola

In his primary statement, the Omet -valley wl:] require transportation faielil- 
Oommissioner referred to the passage j tes, and wMl furnish warrant for the ex- 
ef the original otuer-in-council author- pendteure of a considerable amount of 
izing the preparation of the much dis
cussed Crown grants, the executive hav
ing decided to rescind the grant of the 
B. C. Southern ana apply it to the Co
lumbia and Western, which was vir
tually the same company. The terms of 
the order-in-council showed that the two 
blocks referred to were proposed to be 
given in full satisfaction of the subsidy 
earned on section A of the line.

First Sitting
At Ladysmith

steamship will be delayed for sever»! 
weeks, undergoing repairs.

Steamer Olympia, of the Northern 
Pacific line, which left Yokohama on 
the 18th, is due at the Ocean docks on 
Sunday. The steamer Tosa Maru, 
which left Yokohama on the 21st, is due 
on, Tuesday.

Wilson, Mr. Thee, Shotbolt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elworthy, Mn. Rocke Robertson 
and members of the Womans’ Auxiliary, 
Miss Georgina Potts and members of 
the Daughters dt Pity, Mrs. E. G. Til
ton,. Mrs. Walter Heaven, Doctors Davie, 
Fraser and Robertson, and many gradu
ates of the hospital.

The presents were numerous and in
cluded a lot of cutlery from the Hoard 
of Directors, P. R. J. hospital; an oak 
and silver salad bowl and tea tray and 
butter dish from the matron and nurses; 
a silver berry bowl, and cream and sugar 
bowl from the staff; silver teapot, sugar 
and cream, from the Womans’ Auxil
iary Society; a dozen tea spoons from 
the Daughters of Pity; 
table cloth from the Chinese employees.

BRITISH POSTAGE.

Montreal, April 30.—The Witness’ 
London cable says: Charles R. Devlin, 
member for Galway in the House of 
Commons today asked Austen Cham
berlain, Postmaster-General, if it was 
the intention of the government to re
duce postage rates. Mr. Chamberlain 
replied that he was considering whether 
the weight of mail carried both within 
and without the kingdom should be re
duced.

Getting Tired
Of The Union

CppeV Yukon and Blackett vs n
Company, by H.‘ Qalllf T„. 

C., ou MMU of the defendant K
further art better answera °T f'>r
1'°™’ w“*» adjourned to come un"0*11- 
morning. e UP this

Re M. R. Rogers. Application >

svSaswï jrsssfv
made (thert partieulare 0#zbk-h books not properly kent t?K^ner le before 11 o’clock Turadayf5a * fte, 

c«use. G. H. Barnards? «“T. 
t rV^*B^Greg<>Ty for défendait plaln' 

Urqnhart vb. UrrjtSuirt. J. t, T 
jr made application to substitutWs°o. 
tf, and revive action. Order mo,i P aia 

Hopper vs. Dnnsmalr. Annil^? ' 
extend time for return o?PSi1caSloa to 
Order made with liberté to def?.mhi'i,M- 
examine witnesses on plaintiff's n ^*'1 ’ to 
pZ^W/ E- Moresby for 
Pooley for defendant. «■ II.
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Chief Commissioner Gives Full 
Explanation as to Crown 

Grants.

Labor Commission Prepared to 
Hold Initial Enquiry Next 

Monday.

DOUBLE SERVICE.

Ob the Sound Route Will Be Com
menced Today.

Western Federation Methods Not 
Agreeable To Miners at 

Ladysmith.The double service of the Puget Sound 
steamers will be commenced today when 
the steamer Rosalie, which is to ply on 
the route with the Majestic, until the 
steamer Clallam is completed, will leave 
Seattle for Victoria, arriving here to
morrow morning. The Rosalie will leave 
for Seattle at 9 a. m. tomorrow, and at 
the same time on subsequent days. The 
Majestic will arrive today at 2 p. m. 
and leaves for the Sound at 7 p. m.

Correspondence With Heads of 
C. P. R. Produced in Cor- 

roberation.

Clothed With Ample Power to 
Institute an Exhaustive In- 

vestigatlon.
embroidered Discrimination in Distribution 

of Funds May Disrupt the 
Union.

W. L. Mackenzie King, Deputy Minister 
of Labor, and Francis W. Gidden of the 
■Department of Labor, who are here in con
nection with Uhe forthcoming sittings of the 
Federal commission appointed to Investi
gate the causes of recent and present labor 
trouble In the province, are at the Dallies.
Mr. King lost no time yesterday In con
sulting with the commissioners In respect 
to completing all arrangements for the 
first sitting. A conference was held with 
Rev. Dr. Rowe and Chief Justice Hunter 

communicated with by wire. As-a di
rect result of yesterday’s consultations, 
definite arrangements have been made to 
hold the first sitting of the commission 
at Ladysmith next Monday. Mr. King ex
pects to visit Ladysmith on Saturday to 
cider to settle all preliminaries In connec
tion with the flrert sitting. It has also been 
practically decided to hold sittings at Na
naimo, Victoria, Vancouver, Rossfland and 
(Fernie, although no attempt has been made 
to draw up a hard and fast schedule of 
above-mentioned places. The commissioners 
above-mentioned places, he commissioners 
win sit continuously In the hope of com
pleting its investigations by the end of 
next month. Mr. King stated that many 
and frequent representations have been 
made to the Federal government both from 
capital and labor, urging the necessity of 
a fuffl inquiry being made with a view of 
conciliating the conflicting Interests. The 
■Fernia, C. P. R. and Ladysmith troubles 
became so accentuated that the request 

frtvra . ,. , was made in parliament that the Dominion
Ae would like further assurance from <îL5«r*t®®îl cJjhim,Ma should take immediate steps to ascertain
oe wouia like iurtner assurance iroin the moment Is not additional railway mile- oahisp rvf the eon«tm™t and suicidal
the the* Premier, Mr. Dunsmuir, of his ago at the expense of the government, but • jT dustrlall disputes
thorough understanding of the purport mere energetic work In the forest, field j ‘^e commBelooere are vested with the 
of the transaction, before it was furth- mint* as is apparent to every persom widest powers In order to make the en- 
er gone into. He had accordingly sent P j^r the condti-tions that prevail guj^y ftS searching and exhaustive as posai-
for Mr. Dunsmuir, shortly before leav- Hnti^nwd^hv tb?° ble- Particular attention Is to be devoted
ing for Montreal, at the Lands and X ^ntraet!^ ^ ^ to the tronhles between the employers end
W<jrks offices—having a feeding that I am justified in giving you the strong- transportation mmOTffiee^'rï^ieOTnmMOT1- 

*e w?s r*P°n*>ble to Mr ,Dunsmuir in est possible assnrance that the company Prg wlU be prepa?2dX rerelre evidence 
carrying the transaction to a consum- I, wlffling to co-operate, to the limit of SlSjm ^ persons competent to shed light 
matiou. Hon. Mr. Preatice was also ordinary business prudence, with the gov- oa the cause of these labor trou Kies, and 
present at the interview resulting, al- 552* * tbe Ppoy^'n,ce in communications will also be received and
though it was not an executive meeting, w^ui<^_Æ®nfP2T' carefully •coaisld'ered. These commnnlca-
He (Mr Wells! no sooner explained the extrîme ,5e" lions can be made from time to time, andixe {zir. vveiie; no sooner expiamea tue .gret the adoption of a government poüflcy \+ «hflt mn irHevflinwfl mhnnMsituation than Mr. Dunsmuir remarked that might so affect this company's Inter- <1 brou^Yto tl^ attention of to^comSs
that that was not his understanding of este in British Columbia as to make fur- Genera In attention of the commis-
the case at all, and had agreed that the thcr extensions otf onr lines In that ter- the evidence submitted may cover all phases
proposed settlement would not do. Mr. rltOTT u£'Yl9e °?desjr^te of the strike situation. The «mimlsslon-
Dunsmuir had said emphatically that it loa') 1 ■ OtiavuihlmEbHY. ens have power to summon witnesses and
would not do to carry out the settler tt„„ w_,, vresiucnt. to commit for contempt,
ment on the proposed basis and had .*£'•' Vof’ S Prodeeded to explain The determination to hold the first sitting 
instructed him when in Montreal to ad- V*at ^lr Thomas Shaughnessy had clear- at Ladysmith- has been Induced by the 
rise the company that De government v understood this memorandum as em- recognition of the grievous coudttton of 
Lstred bodying the conditions upon which de- affairs there end toe desirability of rcm-
Hienroll,m>?U n'nd 'SSL t^fno8fvom ,ivery of the grants was contingent. He «dying such a deplorable check to Indns-

reb 8nenoe'sWRridce in JS had seen Sir Thomas afterwards, before *C!a1 activity and progrew. This Is not
Midway to opence s Bridge, in which leaving Montreal for the West and toe Mr Ring s first trip to the province, asevent the government would feel itself r®g ‘ Dresident i../., „h=e^ed °thit h« has had occasion to visit the Coast
justified in carrying out the proposi- there ' „ P “èvidentlv nothin? forthor^to <*lt!ea ln connection with the work of the
tion discussed. There was also some- d„.r,e q;rS TT™”i l,.ï .h! th2 Ifl!twr 08which he Is editor. The
tiling said as to further concessions of «tateme. t- ihomas had also made the Gazette has regular correspondents in all
IpYnee^1 Br?dgCe0m^!,esti0the0fcrux6 oiVe "ou think it wi„ embarrass yonr ^.^SÆden. who Is secretary of
covera m en t'sd?m 1 1 tÙ I government or get yonr yourself into the Department of Labor, has been apnotnt-

e men[ 9 aemana- I trouble, don’t deliver these grants, we ed to act as reporter for the commission.
Shortly after this Mr. Brown had 1 don’t want them,” or “don’t give them Both Mr. King and Mr Gldden took oe-

come to the Lands and Works office, to us.” ersion to voice their admiration of toe
and he (Mr. Wells) had told him that the He had returned to Victoria about sl*uatl<m and scenic attractions
government insisted, as a consideration the 11th or 15th. The grants had never th eir "n oiY e!? dn ?J f h J VkXu,'? d derlgtlt with
to the completion of the settlement, that left his possession. They had never been quarters at the Dallas,
the line be completed from Midway to in possession of the C. P. R. The C. P.
Spence’s Bridge. Mr. Brown had re- R- officials had indeed never seen them.
•plied that he was satisfied there would Further than that, there had been a dis-
"be no difficulty iu that matter. So that tinct understanding that the grants were
when Mr. Brown stated that he under- not to be delivered unless the condition
stood the trip to Montreal was simply was accepted as to building to Spence’s
to make delivery of the grants upon a Bridge.
completed agreement, Mr. Brown was i“ Asked by Mr. Helmeken as to Mr.

X entirely incorrect, having understood George McL. Brown’s statement that he
distinctly the condition that was to be bad promised delivery of the grants
imposed imperatively, as to building to ! within 30 days, or had ever told Mr.
Spence’s Bridge. This condition was Brown “not to worry, that the company
also clearly, understood and approved by would get the grants in due time," Hon.
Hie Premier. Mr. Dunsmuir, Hon. Mr. Mr. Wells observed that it was toe
Prentice, and the witness, although Hon. purest nonsense to represent him as the
Mr. Wells could not say whether or not custodian of these grants for the C. P.
Hon. Mr. Eberts or Mr. Turner were R. He remembered Mr. Brown coming
informed prior to his (Mr. Wells’) de- to the Lands-and Works office to inquire
parture for Montreal. if something more could not be done,

When opportunity was afforded to see and he remembered that on that occasion 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in Montreal, Mr. Brown had been plainly told that 
-that official was informed in precise there was no possibility of the govem-
terms as to the conditions attached to ment carrying out the settlement on toe
the delivery of these two grants. He conditions originally proposed. Talk of
had replied, that he would like to have his assurance that the deeds would be tm j , .
submitted to him a memorandum of such returned to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy , dae steamer Victoria, which is well
an agreement, as the British Columbia was also the veriest nonsense. No , at “us Port, having been engaged 
government would be prepared to enter promise of delivery had been made to a °ns*,D ‘v-*?6 1 carrying trade
-into. Hon. Mr. Wells then returned to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy or to anyone (?!(LWj-en British Columbia collieries 
his hotel, and the same day drew up the else. 1 and San Francisco, ig a hopeless wreck
•lies.fed memorandum, which was after- Explaining his statement in the House ?T Little Bamboo island, on the China
wards delivered, and which read as fol- . that no acceptance of the South East voa?,t’ or aVea8t ,s s? b«dly damaged

’“ows: j Kootenay grant had ever been received I as thS result °,t running ashore there
memo KB EXTENSION OF C & w Hon’ Mr. Wells explained that he meant j aTpwP ag° th-at !he can,n°?be saved’

RAILWAY ia formal acceptance legally binding up- rwi'sstam received yesterday from
on the company. His statement that a ^hefoo, by way of London, reported that

% sïA'tt evsMaes % i samssrvsrtsr
a^5MttJ’Ak8ssLe8Si5e Hr-
Pletiou of sections 5 aud G it would have erts; tll€ company had asked that the jjovt & Co of inFrlSSî» '
earned a further subsidy of 2,120,000 acres, government intervene, which in his opin- ers J0f the Vintorifl nnîî .arer,own"
<h- in all 3.02v,000 aicxee. i ion was about the same thing. Î™ Vlc.tona, and Captain Casey

As it now stands these subsidies have1 To Mr. Oliver, the Chief Commis- 'lasl^oeenin commandofthesteam- 
heea forfeited fihe remaining sections, 5 sioner stated that there had been con- n ■ b™e, b*f?r® fading with

«, sur «mrt nssr» Wedded ’Neath M- Ml. .1«ruction to Spence’s Bridge, toe British ®£ 4ltS "bl,„gat‘°n! Wltb aspect Oapt. J. E. Cox of this rity te chtef ,1Ct,UI hi favor of the amendment, a vote was
Ootemb.a government would favoraKy con. t’ith Mackem!ie & MannT bf 0fficer of tha wrecked steam?,.’ 1$ Chlef c ... token and curiously cZough, toe firat

J- The reinstatement of your 'land sub- which the road was to be built by them tt a SlTIlllliCI SICV who^hns^nuf^fm^^marL
stdies under the Subsidy Act of 1896; from Midway to Penticton. The gov- DANUBE RETURNS. "cf put ^imse.f square-
“^„r Bentieton^JspSs^rffi^1 und?? withCyïa?krozieS fe^Mano “"^^’bünd? C’ P- N- Steamer Arrived Yesterday ~ amendment was defeated by 108 to 54.

UT™ Tt u T may asr"d ioe]rde„piicate° toeCasC "and^soVe c! Morniug and Sai,ed_Again Last Night. Picturesque Nuptial Ceremony ’longshoremen’s strike.
just been completed,Tnd dfY^detet-mtoSd Hnn^*~WaSdr^lievcd °/- ^“Structing sec- ^.n1ube» of tbe C- P- N. Co. Hospital Grounds Ycster- Thousands of English Workers to Take
to be a feasible one, proposals wl'll probaibliv tlons ° au(1 according to the original arrived yesterday morning from the aau. w, . , , ;;orKLrs zo
fee made for the construction of the Coast- Plan- ^ verbal agreement between the ^°rth, but did not remain long in port, Gay AftdïlOOIK Montrealers I laces.
Kootenay road, from the Coast to a point two interested companies and the gov- for last night she was again headed to- vr« *. » * .,*737 4 „ .
iLx ^ar Otter Lake, Interse-citm-g your crûment constituted the release. He be- wai*d the Northern Coast, where the —-----------  ■^•°atreal, April 30.—All :s quiet on

Dr. W.B.Burnett,of Vancouver,
EHrBLrE S3 - me^R  ̂ ^ h Ed,» Aicom joined

swrari « KiWtts »tti in Wed,ock- E?HSboS^rn<lF
raid be extended beyond Otter Lake to there were lands enough along the line th,e ^«aas, the canners were verv busy. -------------- „ îlext da\s: a<ldltlon
Midway by the government or a -company to satisfy the earned subsidy, lie did . The new cannery had been completed on .? +*7, uaiJ1t>er» steamship companies

tIle t^aoadian Pacific Rai'iway, not know that the reserved area amount- ' Smith Island, and the workmen were ^ very pretty ceremony took place at 55 tbere ar1 at least 1,2<X) labor-
term'niti^U rf^'r^109 ,7<>ul,d ed to 4.400,000 acres, but in any event j making cans. Rivers Inlet was also th« Royal Jubilee hospital yesterday af- ?wf 011 ^le "’■'!? ,°“t-
bat to wwch Ton gwoubT^S'teMitiw Vati I4, 11 w:ls Permissible under the Subsidy Act | busily preparing, in fact every cannery ternoou when Miss Edith P. Alcorn, the id l-ihorïrT are a11 fkld"
upon construction of the to s° °»tside if it were deemed advis- I £r°nl. Kmisquit in the North to Alert late matron, was married by the Rev. I r (-dcll^al?« aI*d E-
toad to a point (it or near Sr lake to ;’bI>'- The government held these lands Bay in the South, was briskly employed gr. Elliott S. Rowe to Dr. W. Brenton shoremenX T tbe fLonS-
toe fixed at aay November 1 1903 and for - u.nder reserve ill connection with a sub- , m preparing for the salmon season. The Barnett, of Vancouver. The service toiïnv imHenx-.,,-!,!, J ^conference
too remaining portion of toe road to Mid- ! sld.v for the British Columbia Southern, ! passengers who arrived by the steamer wa? Performed iu the inner garden. ,.™V ’ i,fî~^.T°rAnS to. effect a settle
way in case your company built it in one ' and the Columbia & Western was prac- included Messrs. Franks and Hicks, who which had been decorated for the occa- i,™ oecween tne strikers aud steve-
JVJ11' Jtoter toe date. Constraction to be i tically the same. were looking at a copper property, with sion with festoons of blossom, terminât- 'iX,7,,'i.„t ,, . , .

to?ird^ro™,iSpeï<'0 2. Bridge and not | “If the bill of last year liad passed,” the object of purchasing the mine, on mS ™ a beautiful wedding bell, com- |.,rs-7' heTd’inL°f;,vIr!n,tirea' 1S a58111 8lv„e,n 
«VoemS aï0 iS to bp com'Pl«led' by Hon. Mr. Wells was asked, “would not lil'?,ra,Inlet- Other passengers were C. Posed of narcissus and lilies, under which if "l tod;l-y s .PaPers- Al-

Sir Thomns^renlv to to,» m m the company have been entitled to at j £ Miller and wife, -Ç. A. Lowen, Mrs. tlie bride and bridegroom stood, while ^ S’»ro TonaideriîT tf1P bn.es d.opcern:
dum was also nrndnnn^rtTh ” ouce take possession?”' ; Harvey and child, John Nixon. H. H. the nurses and staff of the hospital im- sondbît ™ ♦ gi fi'vi advlsa*Mity of
and Wsnre “Evbibte V” thTe, com™lttea Hon. Mr. Wells replied that the bill Lmdsay. J. C. Butterfield, John McKay mediately surrounded them. f-i * 1,000 more laborers,
and becara^-“ft A.” It reads: of ,.,st session was intended simply G- W. Frank, J. H. Richardson WE. bride, who was given away by Sllf8peedi.,y tCT-nmated.
{Persomil i ’ NoTember 22- 1(K>1' to reinstate the company under its Sub- Curtis, W. A. Johndro. George Cook, J. Pr- Edward Hasell. was attired in soft Wn rodTf tr°T o0 t0 ~9° each

Dear Mr. Wells,—Referring to your mem- Kld-V Act- Tlle blocks were under re- Heath, and J. T. W. Hicks. ‘vory silk, trimmed with chiffon, and ers recently 1 Y SeDt 011 sev<?ral steam"
omtndnm and our several conversations svrv0' and could only be taken if the When the steamer sailed for the Sarmshed with lilies of tlie valley, and Glasgow Anri 1 -m -rl,0 ,r ,
Mmut additional transportation facilities government acquiesced. North last night she carried a good car- ll6r 'ou« veil of plain tulle was fastened savs GPiV^wT» t - ,|elfy?ram

r^rinLr°7'I,W Briilsb Columbia : ..P ou!d the government have done go, consisting for the most part of can- with a coronet of the same flowers. She diin trad? wilî dèsnn reh5 nJm th8 Cana'
During the past four years this com- so/ said Mr. Oliver. nerv sunnlies and nrov’sinns and snn carried a hmmnet of lilies n™ u„,. ,aae nm despatch, unless dockers

f77L has provided railway fncMtiea be- “I’ll not say whether it would or plies for the Coast stores On her deck ----- ~ s— ^ i— peuuaut ana t„ , ---------------------
* and Ntf5^”nbo^hAry ^ f.°- not,” answered the Chief Commissioner, she had a large retort and various lum- chaiu’ the gift of the bridegroom. work°f^ tho W1 be S^aranteed to

SS’miSrt. ’^V^ieaTminer aTd’oto^ t1 -Thc ('°’?mittee will sit again at 10:30 her shipments8' Among her pLssengert Miss Gladys Green acted as brides- sTip au horities hereTTv toe' "Shv'
•n-duatrles along the rixid^iït^’secured'coti- thls mornm=' . were j. W, Vallenu, gold commissioner “ald’_.aad fir. Herman Robertson as threatens ?o à
JxoJ of ttie railway between Roland and 0 ?or the Ommern district, who is bound r?8^. mau- . Howard Russell most maq service and" will <kU«1 tbe
«ohson, with the result that the cost of PTîfiVfVfT A T a a t in via the Skeena on which the stern- kindly presided at the organ, and just trouble to
freight and treatment of ores was reduced ^ h** ' bTAT. AIti EAL. wheelers have commenced service for tlie before the blessing, Mrs. Richard Jones demurrage on Wl1 Questions of

^nt"’ J*as Pfprided means for the T, . . ,, „ ^ . _____ . , summer season: J. XV. Stewart. Miss sanS most exquisitely, "Beloved it is * '
on <>f a railway between Robson Frederickton. N. B., A»>nl 30.—Aftor- Soal of Metlakatia Airs XVilliscrnfl Morn.”

Sw bnuA^TlCm' °' 1 ÎS’^r-? Pulley says the New; West Hewson and sin," and several otic , After receiving the congratulations of
end sr^irere to the Bounffi,i4 m? i Bnmsh'nfk t sovernment will at once «-b. her friends, the bride cut the cake and
trict: is dotv eneaved ?ndcoSsrt^tm^J. * ”™nnuraicate with the governments of i --------------- refreshments were served.
eaUway from Kootenay inke to Trout lake C\ntjar,o and Nova Scotia with a view ORIENTAL LINERS Mr. Robert Day, vice-president of
I» order that toe mining properties In the of having them join in an endeavor to ___ " the Board of Directors, paid a touching m- • ,
fardeau district may have transportation “PPcM.to the Supreme Court judgment Hyades Delayed as Result of Pire—i tribute t0 the love and esteem felt to- „ 'vmmpeg. April 30.—H. C. McDonald,
facilities: and a 'ane from Vancouver to regarding representation by population Olvmnii About Tine wards Mrs. Burnett by all who have a. Seotehmau, was drowned In the As-

,wÎLl’'h Jllh”35bt tf be In the given yesterday to the Privy Council. J P _ ! come in contact with her during her H1^Jx>™e nver at Russell. Man. T . ^ ^
interests of toe Ooast cities, is approach- t-, TT , ... . 'two years stav in X’ictoria " The license of the Hotel Tin Cmind ."in. Mr. Justice Drake presided InInc completion. The constnv'blon of these -------------- o-------------- , Steamer Hyades will leave Hong x. ■ ln. ' letorta. where eft... to' ■.1 >r0 1,! ' .nulfl.i. Chambers yesterday morning and dlsnoeerirailway lines, together with the lake and TURKISH BANK DYNAMITED. kong aftef being delayed for some time , “;Tj _",,r j,oTU y echoed Sunday mornine™^! WOTe aU’Qete<î of fh” followinc applications w’ilcjfhave
flyer steamers and other facilities requisite ----- as a result of a fire on board, on Tues- ! b.J ail .!’rfbtnt for tbe ''cddl,n« prépara- >lilldar 1 nhas been cancelled. been pending for some time owing to the
for toe accommodation of toe public. In- Branch at Salonica Blown Un and Two ! day’ Betters from Hongkong say that ‘ions liad been made by those in the XVUliam reports the harbor clear b.nr-s of Justice Wnllrem. and
vrfve an expenditure of upwards of $15,- Men Killed i the Hyades was damaged considerably hospital with hearts filled, not only with of «*•

Ttîmé of course ----- bV fir«' which broke out in her hold e..bftt also with a little selfish regret, j
tore toe direct tf the e~„v%*V Salonica, European Turkey, April 30. 1 ^‘le she lay in that harbor about two 11 wl,rnot be d,fflcnlt however, to eve 
that the investment was a wise one for v , Ottoman bank here was destroyed " ehs ag0-
le,K?™pan'T’ H‘« interests of Briti* Co- hy dynamite today. The Turkish office The Hyades had a -oug’i vovage"
memonf ^ i*'g,lt <,f *>r one and “/''«v. buildings also were attacked across from Tacoma, and had iust"
^tc estabM=^rTwTito 7aa,'h"d/nd «very resulting in a panic during which two dergone considerable repairs She had 
S^ ormlucts ^' themLITJ,?, ^ere Ak,"ed and two persons were finished taking on cargo and was about
sf.an territory, and thus seeurinJ^n- c1'?1’' injured. A detachment of 2.000 addi- . ready for sailing when the fire broke
dten merchants, manufacturers ?nd° pro- from Smyrna ^uîetTaY he"^ t ?Ut 11 is snM theedamage will amount

i rrom Smyrna, yuiet has been restored. I to many thousand dollars aud that the

order reThe Nanaimo Herald of yesterday’» 
dat* contained the following despatch 
from Union:

Ladysmith, April 29.—Today was the 
first Western Federation of Miners’ 
pay day in Ladysmith, and it has prov
ed a very hitter disappointment to the 
men. 3fir. Baker came down this morn
ing and deposited what money he 
brought in the bank to the credit of the 
secretary, and small payments of $5 
each haw been handed out in several 
cases to the very needy ones, while 
those that can possibly get along are 
not being helped at all. The men are 
talking very freely about this tonight, 
and declare- it to be a violation of i 
rule that was adopted at the last meet
ing, that all funds should be divided 
equally. It is also said that the whole 
amount is entirely inadequate for the 
needs of the camp. Several fights over 
this have already taken place among 
the foreigners, and it is not unlikely 
from present appearances to lead to a 
disruption of the union. The news that 
the committee had left the matter of 
negotiating a settlement in the hands 
of Hon. W. W. J$. Melun es has been 
received wih great surprise here. Only 
two weeks ago a letter from that gen
tleman was read before the union here, 
offering his services to bring about a set
tlement, but it was received and filed 
without comment. The fact that the 
committee have now gone and asked him 
to take the matter up is a cause for 
much amusement; The ultra Socialists 
are disgusted, as they openly state that 
Mel unes can do nothing for them, and 
Mr. Dunsmuir will only look upon it as 
a sign of weakness.

They say it would be far better to 
throw up the sponge at once.

There is a rumor here that the com
mittee proposed that all danger of fur
ther trouble be avoided- by entering into 
a. contract for several years. This pro- 
tposal is received with fawor by the con
servative element among the men, who 
would welcome any kind of a settlement 
that would not sacrifice their right to or
ganize and insure settled conditions for 
a term of years.

It is pointed out, too,, that this dhould 
be agreeable to Mr. Dunsmuir, as his 
chief objection to the Federation is that 
it is a source of trouble.

Tatookh, April 30.—6 p. m., cloudy, wiind 
west. 14 mflee. Outward, schooner Alice 
Bellapd for San Francisco.

o
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Navt I Pageant 
In Kobe Harbor

A Big Coast
Event In 1905

was
STRIKE IN TORONTO.

Fourteen Hundred Men to Go Out To
day—A New Professor.

Toronto, April 30.—Rev. J. D. Robert
son, of North Berwick, Scotland, has 
been appointed professor of apologetics, 
and practical training at Knox College, 
and will begin his duties in October.

Over 1,400 men will strike in Toronto 
tomorrow, 725 carpenters, 750 builders 
laborers, and 150 granite cutters decided 
tonight to go out.

Five Long Lines of Battleshisp 
Salute the Mikado in 

Review.
Great: Centennial Exposition at 

Portland! From May Until 
October.meney In pmvldllng them, 

itttween Fort Steele and Golden, and tlhe 
S*mtlkameen district, will also need rail
ways, and -they have not been omitted 
from onr programme, but before talking 
steps to build either of these Mues, we 
v.ruld like to see the railways already 
ecnetru-cted In British Columbia producing 
a-better return on the investment as the 
result of the further development of the 
mires and of the agricultural and other 
resources of the districts recently opened

The district

Kang Yu Wei Reported to Have 
Fallen Into the Hands of 

Chinese Government.
Coqimissioner Mclsaac Here to 

Interest.Government in Mak. 
ing Exhibit.

■ C.- Mclsaac,. of Bortland. Ore-on 
is in the city on. a very big mission 
to interest the people of BritishT'o , ' 
bia in an event of nmnismt >0111111- 
mice to the- whole North I^offie'tWt' 
which is to take place at his In»’., '•!>t
m May, and ■ following montin 
the Lewis and-. Centennial •mj' r.^T can-pacific Exposition 'ïnTofe

evening Mr“ sa^XT* last 

at the Driard, said lie Imil 1 . 
the people of British ColumbH 
enter heartily into the idea of ‘ ou d 
ing in toe event, „. 
it was understood.

The affair will be Coast-broad 
scope, the intent” being to. make 
vitally important aud interestin'- ■,» 
attract a flood of visitors to Portland 
during the progress of the fair 
will open on May 1 and 
tober 31.
„ M-1" Mclsaac thinks the people „f 
British Columbia should see to it that -, 
thoroughly representative-exhillït of -he 
resources of the province—especially 1 
big mineral exhibit-is niadë; and "the 
government and various important pub
lic bodies will have their attention 
drawn to the importance of co-operatin- 
m the matter of having British Corunf- 
bia properly represented.

FRIVOLOUS PARIS.

Paris, April 30.—This city has- takes 
on an aspect of frivolity in anticipation 
of King Edward’s arrival here tomor
row. A driving hail shower late this 
afternoon soaked the bunting and holds 
threatening for tomorrow. The Royal 
train will emerge from the Mont Cenis 
tunnel on French soil at 2 o’clock to
morrow morning. The official welcome 
of King Edward will occur when his 
train reaches Dijon at 10 o’clock.

Steamer OnaÆa, which arrived (from toe 
Orient a day or two ago brought details 
of toe great naval review, wtrich took place 
at Kobe while toe liner was at port. There 
were four lines of Japanese battleships, 
cruisers and smaller gunboats and des
troyers all decked ln bunting; and one row 
of British, American, French, German, Rus
sian and Italian vessels. In all there were 
47 battleships and cruisers and 23 torpedo 
destroyers flying the Rising Son flag „
drawn up in four long lines off Kobe. The THE THUNDERER ADMONISHES.
shipping in port was dressed, and toe port I ------
was In gala array, triumphal arches, London. April 30 —The Times tndiiv 
ttrleSTnd 3da2|£ te”‘ernS deroratinS gravely admonishes Lord MacNaghteu 

me Emperor and suite had arrived at ^d®e jndictal committee of the Privy 
Maklo, a watering place near Kobe, prior 'Arancil, for its disregard of colonial gus
to April 11, and came by special train into eeptibilities. “In colonial judgments,” 
Kobe Carriages were waiting at the de- it says, “it is one thing to wing a cotm- 
5. trt’OPS. and a procession ty court judge who will not retort and
was formed through Kobe, toe streets be- another to be severe!v critical
crowds wrteMi^T'âmnàrtonrtlm'on tote a're f™® to speaking then-
side of the water there were no people at ^ ' v 111 Judi™ents, might be a
windows in deference to the Japanese eus- llttle duller but not be less sound.” 
tom that no one must look down on the
Emperor. ___ _____

The procession proceeded to toe American REAR-END COLLISION.
hatoba an toe waterfront of Kobe, where _ ------
steam launches were waiting, and a party St. Thomas, April 30.—A rear-end col- 
of officials received the Emperor and suite Brian oecuired at West Lorne last night

P16 launch-! between gravel and mixed trains on the 
^ baffiSlD i™ ^is Le Lake iBrie.& Detroit River railway. The
by four cruisers and two torpedo destroyers : m-?1fd train was standing at a depot 
as an escort, steamed at the rate of five <me Passenger coach containing
knots an hour around toe five long lines of ®bout 30 laborers and ten or a dozen 
battleships which formed such a brilliant men Hitting on top, as well as two pas- 
naval pageant on tbe bright sunlit day. sengers, when the gravel train 
it was around the foreign vessels. Including .

During the preparation of the grants 1 up. 
it had occurred to Hon. Mr. Wells that I

-o-

a guest

. co-operat- 
the importance ofonce

order that the final report on ill its 
it soColon ml

which
run uutil Uc--o-

POLICE COURT.

Sing Kee Talked Much Broken Eng
lish, But He Was Fined. FILIPINO LEADER OATUTIT.

(Manila, May 1.—Governor Cailles of 
Laguna province, and party of volun- 
teers yesterday captured Ribs, the fan- 
atical Filipino leader, in- that part of 
the Island of Luzon.

-,—,-------— ^—, running
toe itHtish ------ r twenty miles an hour, crashed nto toe

coach, killing John MeNill, laborer; 
John Olger, laborer; iRedgetown and 
John Luton, passengers of Dutton.

Sing Kee came before the police magis
trate’ for keeping.: ashes iir a: wooden box, 
without having a zink* case therefore, as 
the bylaw caïls for. He Mad been warned 
t<* refrain from endangering’ Chinatown, 
but he didn’t take action until after he 
got' thè summon». He talked pjentifully, 
rteling off broken English in bunches—but 
he could not make the magistrate see that 
his having acted after receiving his sum
mons -relieved him for the - infraction of the 
act. He was fitted $5 and costs. ‘■"Wash- 
amail la, who.’ for no catehee other man no 
fix em box”—and words to that effect, said 
Sing Kee. BiYt thè magistrate told him 
that $5 was to be forthcoming, or the jail 
would ha»ve Sing Kèe for a guest. The 
magistrate furthermore pointed out the 
dtngers, hut Sing Kee said he d!dnrt care 
if the oahins did burn down. It was not 
the cabins he was-worrying about,, anyhow, 
it was the $5." Finally, however, fre be
came reconcMed, and as (he left the court 
after having loosened, the said that $5 was 
not much anyhow, whereupon the magis
trate toild him not to offénd again, else the 
fine -might be heavier;

helm, the Italian cruiser Calabria, French 
cruiser Pascal, Germain cruiser Hansa, 
Russian cruiser Askold, and an American 
vessel. The warships ftred salutes as the 
Asama passed. After the review the Em
peror flew a signall extolling the -fleet for 
its conspicuous progress ln urging officers 
and men to renew their exertions so as to 
consummate the Imperial wishes. It being 
pain from the present condition1 of the 
world that success depends on naval1 devel
opment. A luncheon was served on the 
Asama and Izumro,. at which- 1300 covers 
^re spread, and large numbers of foreign 
officials and officers were present, amongst 
Sre,ra’ Er°n- Sydney 'Fisher, Canadian 
Minister of Agriculture. A grand ball was 
given by the Minister of Marine and tho 
Emperor retired' to Maklo for the night, 
the fleet concentrating off the Imperial 

,erî? illuminating it brilliantly with electric light.

o-

Victoria Is a
Hopeless Wreck

Debating -o-

Carpenters May 
Go On Strike

The Address

Well-Known Steamer Stranded 
Without Hope of Salvation 

on China’s Coast.

Ottawa House Brings Discus
sion on Reply to a Close 

Last Night.
At Meeting Last Night it Was 

Unanimously Decided: to 
«Take Action.

Danube in From North—Miow- 
era Will Sail Tonight for 

Antipodes.

According to advices received' ffom 8Lng- 
apore by the steamer Oanfa, Kang Yu Wei 
the head of the China Reform Associations, 
which are now being pushed so vlgoriousily 
wherever Chinese are gathered in this end 
other -counfriee, ii* reported to have been 
arrested at Darjeeling together with" an
other prominent Chinese charged with con-
f te^iaÆfie^rr^^Ætoro^ ^ ^ °WD Oo^ondent.
the instrument«ildty of Chinese agents and Ottawa, April 30.—The debate on the 
iShSLwx ^ We<i. and the otiher arrested address closed tonight. It was marked 
ChiSr** ^eotx^rdeJedRsa.depo,rte<i by some stormy passages. Earlier inreraêlty of tL "r/port ^ tke Messrs*: Grant, Puttee aud
will mean death torKani; Yu\Ve™fOT ,Lemieux st>oke. Then Hon. Mr. Pat- 
since he fled from China, assisted bv the tereon to°^ the floor and, essaying to 
(British government, there has been a • <&®Henge the opposition on what they 
-ïSCe ÎPr his head. He came to Victoria moant by adequate protection, got more 
late? w aEera? res1dence in Japan, and' than he bargained for. -Mr. Borden 
DmtieeHns It ^ac|, to ™ked him to indicate clearly what the
apore Straits‘tjSIs toat^h^c^SsnkaCT l>?1.*cy.of government really was, 
he was alleged to have been fommtimr atld mm‘steT replied hy the state- 
had ram if!’.ut Iona in Singapore and Hong- mcnt that -the tariff resolutions were 

Thls 1s ta,ken to refer to the recent before the House. Then Mr. Tarte took 
w^rllJLet m?ve‘™ent to seize C&nton by wh«t a hand in it, and put some very pointed 
Reformers ^ been a 8ection the questions to Mr. Patterson, to the in-

’______ ____________ tense amusement of the opposition. Mr.
,<31arke of Toronto replied to Mr. Patter-

Tarte Votes for Borden’s Amend
ment to the Amusement 

of Opposition.
WilUsk for Additional! Wage, 

aifd if Refused; Willi 
Strike.

TERMS AGREED TO.

Washington, April 28.—Venezuela and 
the allies have agreed' upon1 the terms 
of the protocol submitting to The 
Hague tribunal the question of prefer
ential treatment and this conventtion 
will be signed next Monde”

The carpenters are going .oat on. strike 
for increased wages. Today- their ultimit- 
tvm Spes to toe boiilders,-and if toe in- 
creased wage demanded is not. forthcoming

‘ ^ attended meeting

lustallng toe Ma.v Issue of toe business dl- rhlir the Cart>enterst union, In the
rectory, which is hung up on toe principal m,,,h'orws1 t(°n .submitted to Do- 
street corners; ?Liu.„s.ald hnilders on., February 10th.

Mr. Dave Cochrane, proprietor of the roll.- 'L..(;î-°-!:.,aa. to-creased-, wage, was CL.-:) 
Hotel Holyrood, Riverside, -Cal., and Mrs. 'èr jth ^ many Present talking at.
Cochrane, registered-1 at toe Drfard yes- h,sfra' nLx?,t„?roa C0Qti. and, after two 
terday;- They were only able to remain for dlf^asion- 1,1=
a few hours, and drove round to- toe prln- Ar v,. ...
cipal places of Interest. They expressed cuYte uemlsS . te the-vote It 
mrch pleasure with- their visit. ^d?d to stand by toe request marl.-

demnnu °n fehruary i»th In this
tbs oatrpenters asked $3,50 for an 

eight-hoiir day. and to-work five dates n, r 
week at th'is rate and four -hours on Satiir 
day, or to receive #19.35 for. a- week 
hours.

A committee was appointed from tn- 
union, and a comBaitiiee of four sultH-ivd 
from tlhe non-union icarpenters to act in 
conjunction with the union committev. : - 
interview’ the masters and endeavor 
bring the question to a settlement w'itho >: 
iecourse to a strike. It wan- nlso de • l 
to leave the master of a strike in y- 
ance for 24 hours, ‘leaving the matter hi 
th-3 hands of the committee, augmented lv 
that of the Trades and Labor Council.

It Is not improbable that tbc demand f - 
an increased wjige by the <*arpenters 
result in a strike, for the Guilders are 
disposed to yield to the demands of tie* 
men. Ttie lniildea*s claim that the ctorjieut' : - 
and joiners include men who take to:.' 
tiftet work in opposition to them, and wh< n 
not doing the work contracted for sing- • 
handed, employ inferior men. They have 
asked for thc names of the men of the 
union, but this being contrary to the con
stitution, the union lias, not compiled with 
the request. The union repJhd with a 
counter request, asking the builders to ap
point a committee to meet them, but no 
reply was received in tills regard.

The carpenters also deny In toto ttie 
«Hatement of the masters, that when con
tracting for work, inferior help is employed 
by members of the uision.

question was put

was uminim

■o

LATEST BUDGET
FROM QUATSIN0

«f -M

Yreka Mine Superintendent Will 
be Alberni Candidate at 

Next Eletiiens.

A letter received, yteeterdüy from Qraatsino 
.contains an interesting hadget of news 
from that promising, mining section of the 
Island. Residents of Qaalslno are taking 
a lively Interest In. poUttifeal affaii-s, a meet
ing having been held a-t wliiclh N. S. Clarke, 
superintendent of the Troka Copper Oom- 
pany. was asked to run as a candidate for 
Albqrni constituency at toe next election, 
jir. Clarke accepted and numerous speech
es were made by prominent men in the 
.camp, a unanimous v’ote being carried In 
favor of a mining man being chosen to 
represent the lisbrtet. Reflection on the 
pa&t state of affaira and especially the dis
advantage in hav'Lng a farmer representa
tive for a miming (tistrict, were the main 
subjects of discussion. Mr. Clarke will be 
a. supporter of the present government, 
wk i£.NeU P1'06 'recently from their
chiitas and: report 'having struck six feet 
if* pyrite ore. They have cousidenihle de
velopment work n-nder way. hut operations 

I"etarded hy bad weather, 
pettier» are continuing boring operations 
,L£’°1L1’. f(yur 8eams of a few inches In 

: width, being encountered.
Numeroqas prospecting parties are out, 

and with few exceptions, all have made 
locations. Some of the

ne ouosiay Act | yicynnug, m iact every cannery
-------- __ ..— deemed advis- I ^*om. Kimsquit in the North to Alert

The government held these lands in the South, was briskly employed
rpsprvp in f»minPfHmi with n enh. . IU DreDarinET for flip aalmnn concnn r’ni.„

CHEAP POWER.

Thomas. S. Barwls, form cry of the prov
ince of Quebec, but now of Vancouver, who 
is widely- known in the scientific world as 
the Inventor of the Barwls p wer wheel. Is 
at the - Vernon. This patented devin- is a 
cheap method of generating electricity, in 
perfecting the derail of a windmill of his 
inventive, Mr. Barwis discovered that the 
frame principle could be applied to a sub
merged waterwheel to mn In a tideway 
or in- the current- of a stream, either en
tirely or partially submerged. This is 
Claimed to be the first wheel ever Invented 
NVxtieti produces power when entirely sub- 
merged. The Scientific American pubüsh- 

following description of hLs invt n- 
*^r' ®arw-is has devisefl a simple 

and effective construction of wheel edanr- 
r ae °Porated by either wind or w:iter. 
tn his mill, sails or wings are employ< ;1 
»o mounted t/hat they automatically feather 
3 « ^ otherwise adjust tfh-emstives to the 
wmq or water and offer the legist p.x-s!b> 
rcfeistance when in the wind or in fine with 
ebbing or discharging water. By this hi 
vent ion. Mr. Barwls claims that a farmer* 
can put a cnrremt wheel in anv stream from 
d to 3 feet deep with a current of 4 or .*» 
miles an bonr and utilize it to saw his 
wood, to Pump water for irrigation, to 
n rww mill, to grind feed, operate agrieul- 
total machinery, etc.’

ivory silk, trimmed with chiffon, and 
garnished with lilies of the valley, and

SkStitaro 2£ Btins as ssswssss
aXtÆSr aDd - Montres^

prospects present 
Jt*ry promising indications, copper being 
the principal ore struck.

More ore of superior grade has b"en'en
countered on the Yreka Co.’s property. The 

in the shaft continue to -improve with 
<tepth, work being temporarily conducted 
J>y steam drills. Air drills will be suhsti- 
tr-ted In the near fiVnre and with better 
weather conditions, the development work 

■WITS be pushed ahead vigorously.
Weather conditions have been very 

vere this spring, the snow having laid long
er this year than fn preceding seasons. It 
Is an interesting fact that the local In
dians predicted the severe weather condi
tions eight months in advance.

ae-

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Great Increase in Value of Land Sales 
For April. IN CHAMBERS.

Numerous Applications Heard hy Mr. Jus- 
tice Drake Yesterday Morning.

, j
-o

RUSSIA’S POSITION.

Washington, May 1.—Secretary <TIay 
bad bade a graceful acknowledgment of 
Russia’s statement of her purposes re
lative to Manchuria, involving her re
pudiation of sinister designs in that 
quarter. The Secretary’s uote address
ed to Count Cassini, express*» regret 
that there should have been even a tem
porary doubt as to the Russian position 
in the matter. Incidentally, of course, 
the note serves to make prominent th- 
record of Russia’s position as verbaby 
explained to tbe United State», _

pile pres-
C1 ee af the remaining Judges at toe session 
of the full court In Vancouver.

•tejnson va._ Gray. J. H. Lawson, Jr.
under

not be difficult, however, to give sales for the montoofla\pril juetClosed i a h -• - — -----
to the new matron the same token ae- totalled 207.344 acres for ts,k4 ■ ^PPHoation for sale of propertycorded to the old, none can grudge Mrs. sales for April fart year wfre 'rtl |b| j jKdem''"t “■
Burnett her new found happiness, and acres for S695 071 
she leaves Victoria with many prayers I 
and hopes for her continual welfare.

Among those present at the ceremony . ;
were Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. ! il'l
Grant. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Day, Miss \ 1
Burnett, Mr. Joshua Davies, Mr. Alex, j 'fry "hem.”

Judgment Act. Enlarged till Mondav 
Cariboo Consolidated, Ltd., vs. Pinkerton 

Application to dismiss action Order made 
to dismiss action unless amended state-

to,7Tinr« thr tk° ]lv^’ Tlth "oste. «re|5i'todsfTofredeaiVhteeb^adS
' 0 ’ ^the complexion, induce pim- f< ndant’s In any event. W. E. Moresby for

using Carter’J lift 1**?%?* ^ 'by R. H. Podley, rontau
sing Carter s Utt.e Liver Fids, Oae % I Applications in the varions snits of

j viearihue, Victoria, Yukon Trading Co.,

un ci

i

p • ' -

leek To Amj
S. P. C

Humane Organizati 
the Legislature Fi 

Powers.

Desired Amendment 
mit of Prompt As 

in Urgent Ce

The Victoria branch o 
■Columbia Society for the 
■Cruelty to Animals, has I 
•following to the city me 
■legislature:

Dear Sir,—At the last a 
,o£ this society it was prop 
a-ied unanimously:
4 “That the members of tl 

Vtioria be desired to give thi 
au amendment to this bil 
be brought before the legit 
bly at the next session.”

And that a copy of tl 
■ball be forwarded to the 
by the secretary.

I have much pleasure in 
attention to this resolution, 
this opportunity of thankin; 
assistance given to this s< 
last session of the legisla ti 

-I also enclose the sugges 
committee upon this questio: 

-Believe me.
F. B. KIT!

Honorai
This society fully appreci 

sistahee rendered to it in 
and desires to thank those ir 
supported the passage of the 
in by H. D. Helmeken, M.. 
No. 74, aud entitled 

An act to amend the Soc 
Prevention of Cruelty to A 
corporation Act, Amendmen 

It will be remembered tit: 
for the third reading was 
and the act ordered to be i 
when it liad arrived at tl 
member of-the House moved. 
4, “This act tshall be 
operation to incorporated cit 
iled to the bill, as a new 
adoption of this clause by 
has rendered the bill nearly 

We regret that tlie act 
in its operations to incorpoi 
because as a rule the inhu 
turns a.damaged or disabled 
upon some common or unuse 
side the boundary of any c] 

The act has been tried an 
work very satisfactorily iu c 
tries, and there is no reas 
should be otherwise in Brit 
bia.

con

At the annual meeting of 
in Halifax, Nova Scotia, spea 
act passed by their legislatm
it says:

“This has been one of tti 
fective statutes yet passed, 
less animals have been 
ed and humanely destroyed 
past year by our agents, thus 
long prosecutions, which 
caused trouble and expense.’

And another Victoria S. 
^Melbourne) has an act, whic 
l “Any animal found abandon 
eased, injured or disabled ti 
extent that its existence inv 
tinned suffering, may be de 
any two justices, whether su 
shall have been the 
l.*ution - or not.”

sum

cause oJ

The committee of the Soci< 
b-evention of Cruelty to A 
pectfully solicits your supp< 

amendment to be introduced 
Helmeken, Esq., M. P. P., 
massed last session by lea 
[clause 4 aud substituting for 
lowing words:

4. Whenever it may be net 
order- to protect any aniu 
neglect, any peace officer may 
session of the same; and wli 
animal is impounded, yarded 
tined without necessary food, 
proper attention for more th 
(15) successive hours, any pe; 
may from time to time aud 
as may be necessary, enter 
upon any place in which su' 
is so impounded, yarded, or col 
supply with necessary food, • 
attention as long as it remain: 
pnay, if necessary or conveniez 
such animal and shall not be 
any action for such entry; j 
cases the owner or custodial 
animal, if known, shall be in 
potified of such action by t 
piking possession of such anic 
lowner or custodian shall not, i 
[days lifter notice of such a 
deem.such animal by paying al 
incurred by such, action, and 
supply gnch animal with 
water and proper attention, su 
shall be held to be an estray, 
be..dealt with as such. The 
expense for food and attent 
to any animal under the pro’ 
this >section may be collecte* 
owner of the ahimal, and th 
shall not be exeippt from levy 
upon - execution issued upon a
therefore.

F. B. KIT 
Honorary S

neces

-o-
NAVY LEAGUE MEET]

Men From the Grafton Conti 
. Evening’s . Entertainmez,

A well attended meeting of 
League was held last eveuin 
Mty H.alJ, His Worship Mayor 
[f88: presiding in the absence of 
p'Pt. (Sir H. p. Crease wrote 
BQS hie regret that he 
Pf Present on account of ilh 
fLnderjjqg his resignation. Th 
Report was presented by Sec 
Mersoi), . J. P., good progre 
snown, and references being ma 
Fjeath of Hon. B. W. jPearse a 
fifn^r°^^* ^ branch had b« 
Pjtrated at Vancouver, and tl 

dealt with the formation 
[KV xi*’ and other izRportant 
K^x-jviay<jr Bedfern, in a very 
r,es8, moved the adoption of tl 
L®.Meeting also being addrz 

by Mc. A* B. Franer, wh 
addresses were i 

xL Messrs. Clay and R
svviVx •oere* Tt. clever exhibitic 
Ringing was eiven by P. E. 
inS..Grafton, hal 
cuti^11^®?^11^ for Indian tclu 

by a 8(luad 06 ew^iiheA.firecton of p- 
\Tihrt^r?rtlIy a0Ptouded. X- 
Graftil1, and Scott, of I 
KkpitAv11’ ^otphased a very e°titled, “Miller7

^arioa ®. Hanna^rionth T 
od by Harold B. Marshall .
ayor ^1 bf His Wor 

4f„°L ,T^®vSCCietary’ Mr. Pi 
f ^ . , taanks for tke kind
LAf?iral Bickford, and the 
he MavOT°f Ahanks was alsr>vag eLay„?rJ ,A yery pleasan 
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X

M’ddltne», pear ton ...........
Bran, per ton.......................
Freund teed, oer ton ........
‘tgetable»—

«^ftbage, per ib ...............
Cauliflower, per head ___
Onions, per ib ............. .
Carrots, per ib .................... .
Beet root, per lb ............ ..
Potatoes, per 100 lbs...........
releet potatoe8- Per lb. ..
Tnrnljp* per il .. 
Artichoke», pel H

E*ee-
Fresh island, per dosen . 
«astern eggs, per dozen 

Cheese—
California cheese ..........
Canadian, per lb ............

Butter—
Manitoba, per lh ..
Best dairy.
Victoria

Seek To Amend
P. C. A. Act

I S< aiers Reach

West Coast Port

TORONTO CABLE.
The Toronto News’ London cable says: 

‘he resolution passed by the labor unions 
of Toronto, condemning the govern
ment’s course in, inducing English skill
ed laborers to emigrate to Canada is 
going the rounds of the English press. 
I interviewed Mr. Preston today m ref
erence to the matter. He said he had al
ways sought to especially encourage 
land workers to emigrate, but he had 
received many letters showing that 
there was a great demand for artisans 
in Canada, and Sir William Mu- 
lock’s reply to the labor delegation at 
Ottawa the other day sufficiently justi
fies the policy of the department here.

“O. R. Devlin, M.P. for Galway, will 
ask the following questions in the 
House of Commons tomorrow: “Has 
the Postmaster-General any intention 
of reducing the postage rates on perio
dicals sent to Canada, from the Mother
land?” and “Did the Canadian gov
ernment make any remonstrance to the 
British government concerning the per
sonnel of the American side of the Al
aska boundary commission?” This 
marks (Devlin’s first activity in the 
House. It is interesting to note that 
questions are asked of Chamberlain, 
father and son.

Royal City GRAND FORKS TO PHOENIX.
'Preparations for Construction of V.

& E. Branch of Great Northern.

iPhoenix B. C„ April 29.—Now that 
most of the snow1 is gone in this inraie- 
digte vicinity, it is anticipated that the 
work of construction on the V. V. & E. 
branch of the Great Northern railway,
tance of about 2Ï mite,PwmDshortiydi^ ^erm*na* City Establishment 
Ket^Thas Z&'Jg'SZjgZ do Constantl>; Adding to its
on Providence creek, two or three miles ! Plant.

Driving the Last Spike on the i^e timb^t V^goffi*
Port Guichon Exten- fast, however, aud this surveying will | c___. „ , „

probably be completed in a week or two, remale Factory Hands Organize
S">"- SS iZL j. !5rr rs K a Uni°" 9»«« Western

construction proper. P. Welch & Co. Federation,
are understood to have the contract 
from Sims, Shields & Oo.,- of St. Paul 

New Westminster, April 29.—Once more and Mr. Welch will probably in turn" 
the big pumps are working at No. 3 pier sublet large portions of his contract of toe New Westminster bridge. Foî a Right-of-way Agent IteRri^v 
■»eek the operation <xf sinking toe big been viaitimTthcJ;^ 55s
caisson has been delayed by the trunk of a ias+ f C1^y frequently m the
large tree, burled In toe riverbed. Resist- jXX 66™5’ securing options, tak
ing all ordinary means for its demovai, m.. aeetlo and pay-over checks of the
the snag was visited by a diver, who made railway company for right-of-way It
several trips to the bottom of toe deep 18 understood that the rightrof-wav,

XX11 J1 became necessary to from Grand Forks to Phoenix has been From Our Ow» Oorrosoandcot.
toe kind butV8Is no? «peette thS^ wUl under option *'mTffidud3’ <mtrig^ or . Vanoeuver, April 29.—“We are pu*-

hereabouts Is progressing. On Sunday last P86866 the way to Phoenix, as ready ito inerme 
at noon toe new line from doverdale to well as numerous pieces of land in and the plant onlv being limited 

The latest new» regarding the search «^wetlon will be around Phoenix^ The Granby smelte maud made unon n<f” mrt d by ^ ***
foe the missing French bark, Commandant J*11 the Victoria Terminal Rai'lway spur right-of-way has been secured also u6, .
Marchand, is In the two following tele- 8 fe™T steamer Victorian, was com- The cost of the PlmcTiiv^tic,n h of I statement was made by Mr. Ob
éra ms printed In toe tote issue of Lloyd’s 52-JjJ- was no fuss or ceremonial this line will nrohahlv “ranch of fcn F\ Jackson, manager of the Vascon-
Sblppiug Index, just at hand: toe last spike, doubtless due* to borhXS J il,™, o, L ** ln, tte n“Sh- ver Engineering Works. Mr. Jacket»

“Liverpool, April 5. — The Liverpool tbe .«“«t that It was the Saibbato. In town HoÏwT a three-quarters of a million says they are flooded with work and
Steaming Company from Ardenaee, dated -vX?1! 1168 been made on toe proposed dollars, and there is a goodly ore ton- constantly increasing their niant
•April 5, 8:25 a. m.: ‘Crazier here; seen ïf™* Hne to, Vancouver, a large gafiTof 113ge awaiting the line when it is con- to acrommodrte itHe
nothing of Commandant Marchand; been ïl-ÜX navv'le5 commenced to grade the etructed. As work has been started on tile iron ,5r
to 10.50 north. 6 eatt: had bad weather XX ^PPertoo, but some cinnecee- the fifth and sixth tow Ttî! manufacturera he believed,
from south. Wire .'Instructions.’ The formalities not having been complied Granby smelter and iwn^ef tto ^ „ I X- eh<l t,0^ labor. When Mr. Jack-
Grazier was ordered to continue toe wort£ waa temporarily stopped by the chinerv his ilreedv ™a- eon was asked if he believed in the am-
Beareh." PoUoe. enmery bus already arrived loug be- algamatiou of the iron manufacturers

“Hflvro. April 3.—A letter from Nantes one of the orI^Infll own- c^futtie ^ne 1S completed, that for the purposes of restraining the labor
states that the owners of toe Command- ® m<, .8X’.^"aeSesXLjn tile «'«s-Mtic. smelter will he able to treat 2,300 tons unions in making unfair demands he
ant Marchand have reqnested toe Minister bapperion was In town of ore daily, the Granby mines being stated that he would not car? toVmrt^
seuroh^or ™ MÆÿïï S'age’toan ' Tl^ MSl

The Commandant Marchand sailed from a™,'Xi?,many mont:hs elapse toe that some time bi Àfic wm-wTr, XI)eeted no5 possible for the ma*
I.edth, February 25. for Antwerp, where 13,.ln the provtacei which has been niiwnv hrn^v, wor!< 0D tl)B new ufac-turers to keep faith with one aa-
she was to toad cement and general cargo in, ïncf lt8 erection fourteen years ago, , rauway branch will be under headway, other, as the members of the labor tm- 
for Portland. X™,foil operation. In this neigh- ! -------------o------------- - ions apparently do. Mr Jackson whs

mu: bring silked andh<2?ari^ erera^^to WARSHIPS AT du^to “ t0 tbe advieabdity of the in-
or so some new shingle plant is «et lln™ ™/*l\orllHo f\ I dustnes, manufacturers aud contractors,

On Monday, for toe first time this year forming a guild, for the purposes of pre-
A- w,aa mud<1y with freshet water! HAMfll 111 II T<mting alleged annoyances such as the

ïïi3iwücï Saturday a rise of two IIU|lULULU toion card system. Mr. Jackson said
lete. S.8® °ated. The rise is six weeks that he had always expressed himself to
to c:mmiJThltoflJSe8r0 mm:h 3ncreasee -------------" hfe employees as being in favor of un-

....... ..... “* » Amphlon and Torpedo Boats iTi.Xh AXB. S"S

sûvÿsa ffteer s? sss Ca“a* „Hawaii ïÆ-Æl rfegr^
chane^-?f he'n«Ut„Ü^rnlght ?rt>crieneed a Bound. wages. As for the card system, he didcnange of heart, and was released yester- not see how unions could prosper with

out the card system. He would say 
this, however, that as the employees of 
the iron manufacturers were getting the 
highest wages in the world, compared 
with the price of living, they should not 
insist too much on small matters affect
ing them, that are not in the interests 
of their employers.

LADY WORKERS ORGANIZE.
The female factory workers of Van

couver organized Tuesday night. They ■ 
included tent and awning hands, mat- 
trass workers, candy workers and box 
makers. iMr. J. Williams was chosen 
President and ’Miss Vivian secretary. 
There are 120 female workers in these 
trades, and with few exceptions they 
will become members of the union. The 
female organization of labor is now al
most complete in the city. Besides the 
telephone union, the female laundry 
hands have a strong organization, and 
an active movement is on foot to or
ganize the dress makers. It is expected 
tills will be brought about certainly dur
ing the month of May, as labor organi
zers are now arranging the details. All 
(he female labor organizations will af
filiate with the American Federation of 
Labor.

Iron Works 
Flourishing

v.2 to 3 News In Brief15
8

«ta s

80c to 75c
io to is "Enterprise Arrived at Clayoquo 
«ta s Yesterday With 99 Skins 
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Humane Organization Asking 
the Legislature For Larger 

Powers.
Again at Work on the Founda

tion of Pier Number 
Two.

2

25[Consent 20order re

Or defendant aln" 
Order made ■writ out of Ju?S!

Desired Amendment Will Per
mit of Prompt Assistance 

in Urgent Cases.

Triumph Puts Into Sitka to 
Land Sick Man—C. P. N. 

Strs. Due.

25
20 to 25

26(830 
26 to 25ner Ito.............................. ..

CowichanC”re™mery,I>1>erlbn»" "’
Fresh Island butter .....................

Finite-
Oocoaaute, each .
Lemons, California," "per do»."

- mon», email, eer do*.......................
-;«/e d apples, XX $1.20. XXX.. 
Vernon apple# ..............

35
85

SO to 85
The Victoria branch of the British 

Columbia Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, has forwatded the 
following to the city members of the
legislature:

Rear Sir,—At the last annual meeting 
of this society it was proposed and car
ried unanimously:

••That the members of the city of Vic
toria be desired to give their support to 
' au amendment to this bill, which will 
be brought before the legislative 
biy at the next session.”

And that a copy of this resolution 
shall be forwarded to the city members 
by the secretary.

I have much pleasure in drawing your 
«ttention to this resolution, and to have 
this opportunity of thanking you for the 
assistance given to this society in the 
last session of the legislative assembly.

I also enclose the suggestions of the 
committee upon this question, 

believe me.

Today Is the last for sealing on toe 
o- British Columbia coast, and within a few 
" days toe schooners will be sailing Into 

James Bay. Yesterday the sealing setrooner 
-- Enterprise reached Clayoquot, and advices

California SS i £ g i

m* BF"pî *’••* a» J: a
Raising, per lb . ................................. 80,57* ck-ee of the season have small catches,
Sultanas ................. .................. *........... î£? ! under one hundred skins. The Enter-
Callfomla ...... .......................... fmj brise had 99 pelts beneath her hatches, end
Loose Muscats .. !............................. » -TVS reported haring spoken the schooner
Mixed neel. per lb " ** 12 ; Annie E. Paint. Capit. R. McKlel, on March

Jams; Assorted—   io ”*d- with 53 ekbis, and the schooner Llbtole
Cross & Blackwell's, lib tors Os I 2° Bame date with 80 skins. The En-
Local Jams, 5-lb. palls " fi terPrise reported that toe weather had been
(Local jams, 2-tb Jars .......................... ia f(ru,6h during the entire eeaeon and seal
Local jams, 1-lb Jars ............................... 2? ‘Bad been scarce. The steamer Queen City

Poultar— ». .......... Æ riWch went north to the Queen Charlotte
Dressed fowia sac* *n „« j* «nds on her last trip, reports that al-
Wlld fowls, per Mit ...................... ® ’««A aeaie were usually plentiful on the

Flab—  - 60 route traversed by the steamer, and toe
fimoked salmon, ner Ib is 7eatirar wfla flne> yeTy few seals were ibe-
Bprlng salmon, ner lb ................. is i?g.19e!mve<3' Betters received from toe
Cod. per lb ......................................   12 X'rth ^ the Uoscowitz state that toe In-
Halibut, per Ib  » ; din ns at Goose Island, are sectoring some
Humked halibut .. . ’ """""" | skins, one 'having speared fourteen seals
Halibut, frozen .................1, """* [ B* a day off Goose Island.
Flounders ............................'.’.."'.'.V. 6 i The Bnteeprise, which isithe first schooner
Oolichans, per lb ......................................     g i îi‘ return to the coast at the Close of the
Herrings, per lb .............................................. 4 I the coast sealing season, Is commanded toy!
Crabs, per dozen ............................... 60 'to 75 ! CaPt- A- Whldden. and sailed from this
Bloaters ..................................................... 10 P»rt on January 28rd. She is owned tov
8oHPmîeil"V"V.............................. 12% («Pt Caark, who thought for a time of
Srit ?od —’ ,rcb .......................... 13 *î<ndl°8 Ber to Cape Horn tn company with
o ÎÎ Per Ib ............................. 10 the schooners Florence M Sm-iff-ih nnA pSalt Holland lb» 20 B. Marrin, but later altered his plnn/and

S* î Sïmon WT ke* •• n-52 X't!t,lK'r “t <«> the coast. The Annie ESHlmouhdïte^r ft........................ * o° February 5th, and toe Ub-
Meats— ^ Ber 10------------ T2% hie, which Is commanded toy Cant. W.

•TO to 10 ilhataXsaIled from victoria for Kyuquot,
.".’.".".".ia4 to 18 Blrt h OTeW Were sMPPwl on January
'.l.'.'.'.T&b to 20 
.......... 11 to 18
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F. B. KITTO,
Honorary Secretary. 

Tins society fully appreciates the 
tislauce rendered to it in the House, 
and desires to thank those members who 
suid'orted the passage of the bill brought 
in by II. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., being 
No. 74, and entitled 

An act to amend the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals’ In
corporation Act, Amendment Act, 19(12.

ti will be remembered that the order 
for the third reading was discharged, 
and the act ordered to be reconsidered, 
when it had arrived at this stage 
member of the House moved, that clause 
4, "This act shall be confined ' 
operation to incorporated cities,” be ad
ded to the bill, as a new section, the 
adoption of this clause by the House 
baa rendered the bill nearly useless.

We regret that the act is confined 
in ils operations to incorporated cities, 
because as a rule the inhuman owner 
tarns a damaged or disabled animal out 
upon some common or unused land out
side the boundary of any city.

The act has been tried and found to 
work very satisfactorily in other coun
tries. and there is no reason why it 
should be otherwise in British Colum-

as-

Tctoosh, April 29.—® p. m., ciouuy, east 
wind twenty miles. Outward, steamers

g spp£%ri£4?S£sg |33®$i3ïr£5
umph, which was hunting off toe Falr- 

25 Semite, has put into Siitka to
16 crew, who was incapacltat-
18 Z‘ through «ness. Oapt. Grant says he 
» lii'f a? '”formaM°u regarding the nature of 

It or Whether toe schooner will
toe detained. She outfitted at Bamfield
«tote** Shon tlme a«0 for toe Asiatic coast

h,
a Mutton, per lt> ..............

Veal.................................
Pork ......................... ,7*
Upton *8 bacon ................
LIpton’s ham .................. ...
ITams, American, per Fb..............
Bacon, American, per lb..............
Bacon, iplled .......................................
Bacon, loner clear............................
Lard, per lb................................. ..

in its
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Tatooah, April 2!».^8 p, m. Rain; wind 

southwest, three miles. Outward, steam
er San Mateo from Seattle, for Los An
geles.
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Tyee Mines Golden Htream 

W II 800n Flow
wH°h0lUlA wPriI 2fi-The British

the âfmasnh^ have ftmnd cutting one of too
door t ph almost as easy as his ceil China
rtte7pron^C%th| °4- already .powerful fleet

vi>raiiol>een roncoriing stories of habeas which Great Britain maintains in 
etc5 hn^RTmedin?s’ lrrekuaar commitments, tlle Orient will be greatly strengthen- 
îratenre at toe to fl“ish hi8ed It is learned from the British na-
!fce may get “wJ toreak'n/^t- w^11^ i V,al> offlcCTS that Great Britain contem- 
rtarts on sentences In toe uroltenttey or ^“^5 maklDS immens® additions to her 
elsewhere for sutosequ(mt offermea 7 or Asiatic squadron, and improving the
fishlries Ïi/T'1? captain cit the Asiatic 8tation in 
siveewd rttt n ' has been appointed to 

fenT 8teampr
given command of the 
Joseph Mills has been 
ar thw Electric
resigned.

AT OCEAN DOCKS.

Oanfa Sighted Bafk En Route In—S. F.
Liners In and Out.

Steamer Oanfa of the China Mutual line, 
whOch Js stlilll discharging freight at the 
Ocean doctes, sighted the bark Euterpe, 
from"San Francisco for the Alaska canner
ies at 5:30 on April 26tli. The bark was 
then in latitude 48.47 north, and longitude 
342 west. Among other vessels at the 
Ocean docks yesterday was the steamer 
Queen, which was delayed on her voyage 
fiom San Francisco, owing to head wiinds. 
She arrived yesterday morning, and after 
putting out over a hundred tons of freight 
for local merchants, she proceeded to Se
attle. The steamer Queen brought 196 
pajssengers, of whom 32 debarked here. The 
steamer City of Puebla of the Pacific Coast 
« S. Co., left last night for San Francisco, 
carrying among her passengers the foQilow- 
ing from this port: M. Harris and wife, 
Leah Harris, John MoOlung, G. Jones, Mrs. 
T. E. Ixidner, Wm. Jones, Mrs. Jones., Mrs. 
John Ritchie and Miss M. J. Shannon.

Steamer Danube of the C. P. iN. Oo.. Is 
due "from Nans and way ports of the North
ern coast, and the steamer Princess May 
of the C. P. N. Co., which sailed from 
'Skagway ou Monday, is expected to ar
rive today from the Lynn canal port.

Big Showing
bin

At the annual meeting of this society 
in Halifax, Nova Scotia, speaking of the 
act passed by their legislative assembly,
it says:

:OAflTCTTT.
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Fifty-Two Thousand Dollars 
For Twenty-Five Days of 
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Washing of the Dumps Started 
on the Creeks of the 

Klondike.

k

“This has been one of the most ef
fective statutes yet passed, many use- 
t»s animals have been summarily seiz- 
«1 ami humanely destroyed during the 
past year by our agents, thus saving the 
long prosecutions, ' " ' 
caused trouble and 

And another

Official .Returns Prove the Great 
Value of Island Copper 

Property.

No Purchasing Office For Daw
son—Much Gold Will Go 

Out of Canada.
May which 

expense.”
Victoria S. P. C. A. 

(Melbourne) has an act, which reads:
"Any animal found abandoned or dis

eased. injured or disabled to such an 
that its existence involves con

tinued suffering, may be destroyed of 
any two justices, whether such animal 
Shall have

heretofore
many ways.
■o-Strîke Passing Ot

Thomas Conlin

recently been 
ear ferry Victorian, 
appointed engineer 

power (house vice Robertson,

extent The result of 25 days’ smelting of ore 
from toe Tyee copper mine is $52,336.
Official figures .have been issued by the 
company showing tfliat the mine smelted 
3,632 tons of ore, and produced 370 tons 
of matte, the gross value of contents 
(copper, silver, and gold) less costs of 
refining, being $52,336 for 25 days’ 
smelting during the month of March, the 
record for 28 days’ smelting during the 
month of February being $47,050. Dur
ing the months of February and March, 
therefore, the Tyee produced an aggre
gate of $99,386, or over $1,875 for each 
smelting day. These are figures that 
talk, and the announcement of the above 
gratifying intelligence this mornin» „ Tl>? £hm,ai1 toark Alta, which arrived in 
should result in persistent attention be” .Z*3 It0,uls tT° a"° from Manila,
eral^evelonmei S2dlw»0 “o^terin^ poS°”ut '17-
M!::elZmei,t °n-tÿs !aant!v . ... 1K'rs. she haring come from the Philippines 

There are every indication that this with coasting papers, 'has been sdld. The 
year will witness much prospecting and vessel is « Chilian, and applied for u. S. 
the opening up of many promising registry in the islands. She received a 
properties. coasting 'license. Capt. A. P. Lorentzen,

It has taken time to convince people who owns the vessel, has sold her to a firm 
that the mines Of this Island nresent Î? who will hereafter use her In
opportunities11 for Investoent superior6?» ^h^Xp It'
hn‘V hÜ the Province- Y^t0Fia capital Pert 'Townsend for having seven Japanese 
has been eagerly expended m the ex- stowaways on board, 
ploitation of properties in various dis- The overd-ue ship Anranmore, 23 days 
tricts of the Mainland, and without any from San Francisco, has arrived at Astoria 
depreciation of the itltimate wealth of iQ ballast. She lost her charter es a re- 
tliese Mainland properties, it cannot be srolt toefjong passage, It having expired 
said that the returns have been in any 1“,, Apr L20t,h' lLark Daneara, from

banked on tine ultimate good showings | The toark Dramcrnlg registered at Vle- 
ot Island mines can now fortify their ! torla, has arrived at San Francisco, with 
arguments with figures from the latest ter fore topgallant and mizzem royal car- 
returns. In addition to the number of l*led away during a nor’weeter encounter- 
mines on the Island now-shipping, it is e<^_5T1 11th.
known that many others are being de- Th<* Kosmos Mner Anubis is at San 
veloped in such a way as to give every Fr,"n^iJ2L enr0”t® to Seattle and Vancou- 
promise of turning o^ ffirge fhTppere^ ^

A special despatch from Dawson to the 
Seattle Post Intelligencer says: The sluic
ing season began today, which makes It 
the pivotal period of the year The wash
ing of toe precious dumps on all the 
Klondike creeks is the all-absorbing talk 
everywhere and amid toe excitement comes 
an official statement from the government 
that It is not the Intention to establish an 
assay and gold .purchasing office at Daw- 
eon, as none 4s needed.

Both these are important announce
ments. The -first means that soon ship
ments #f the yellow metal to the out
side will toe on and the second that Seat
tle will continue to be the dumping ground 
for toe millions of gold taken from the 
rich dirt of toe (Klondike.

(Last year the creeks in this district 
produced over $12,000,000 In gold. This 
year it is almost universally believed the 
output will reach $15,000,000 and may go 
higher. Duncan creek. It Is declared. Is 
proving to be a second Bonanza and will 
add 'largely to the output of the season 
off 1603 Sulphur, Bear and Gold Bottom 
have been greatly revived this spring and 
reports are to the effect that they will 
toe larger producers than they were at the 
last clew-up. All the old creeks are turn- 
ing out well. On Dominion, twenty-nine 
mires Are being worked with good success 
•nd every indication is that the increase 
win be futiy as mu-dh as indicated.

‘Oougdon. the new governor of 
Yukon, says that a government assay 

office is not to be expected here because 
the government has no mint. Until it 
has a mint, he says It is useless to think 
o? the government buying gold. Canada 
has started a mint but it has been drag- 
eing along for two yearn or so with but 
mtle progress, and it is a question tn 
the East if Canada

light it Was 
icldfed to

been the cause of a prose
cution or not.”
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THE BUDGETThe committee of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals re
spectfully solicits your support to the 
amendment to be introduced by H. D. 
Helmcken, Esq., M. P. P„ to the act 
passed last session by leaving . out 
dause 4 aud substituting for it the fol- 
lowiug words :

1. Whenever, it may be necessary in 
crlei to protect 
neglect, any peace officer may take pos
session of the same; and whenever an 
animal is impounded, yarded 
tiued without necessary food, water, or 
proper attention for more than fifteen 
'I"') successive hours, any peace officer 
may from time to time and as often 
as may be necessary, enter into and 
upon any place in which such animal 
is so impounded, yarded, or confined, and 
‘apply with necessary food, water and 
atteution as long as it remains there, or 
“my, if necessary or convenient, remove 
.such animal and shall not be liable to 
any action for ■ such entry; in all the 
cases the owner or custodian of such 
animal, if known, shall .be immediately 
notified of such action toy the person 
taking possession of such animal; if the 
owner or custodian shall not, within five 
days after notice of such action, re
deem such animal by paying all expenses 
incurred by such, action, and thereafter 
supply such animal with necessary food, 
water aud proper attention, such animal 
snail be held to be an estray, and shall 

dealt with as such.

iru.
Well-Known Jailer of the City 

Police Force Died Yesterday 
Morning.

IN ONTARIO
oaali Wage, 
d„ Will

VANCOUVER YACHTSMEN.
He Vancouver Yacht Club will fly 

their flag on (Sunday next from their 
club headquarters, the westerly boat
house of the Vancouver Rowing Club. 
Flags have been ordered from the East, 
which will be unfurled to the breeze 
from the 16 yachts which now comprises 
the club’s fleet. The chib is a very 
strong and a very enthusiastic one, and 
comprises over 60 members. Although 
the club was first organized under the 
suggestion that yachtsmen get together 
for the purpose of taking part in the in
ternational yacht races on Puget Sound. 
It is not likely that this will be done, as 
the Seattle Yacht Club and the Vancou
ver club are at variance as to the size of 
tiic yachts to he built and Vancouver 
have decided not to enter yachts for the 
races.

Premier Ross Estimates Reve- 
nue at $4,403,372; Expen- 

diture, $4,537,428.

ALTA SOLD.

Capt. Lorentzen Sells Out to Manila Firm.any animal from AH Members of the Force Will 
Attend Funeial in a Body 

Tomorrow.
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Toronto, April 28.—Premier Ross’ 

budget speech was delivered in the leg
islature this afternoon. The provincial

miWre ^372matwhich:C^ toe 

£is an™ t0 December 31, makes $5,- 
S.'iViÏAi ^lle estimated expenditure is 
$4,o3i.o28, being $134,000' more than 
revenue.

Jailer Thomas Conlin is dead» After an 
illness of a week, the well known police 
officer succumbed yesterday morning at 
6:15 a. m.—and sorrow reigns at the 
Police Station, over which the half- 
masted flag flies in respect to the mem
ory of the dead jailer.

He was at his post until little more 
than a week ago, when, in common with 
many Victorians, he fell a victim to the 
grippe, the epidemic, and was obliged to 
remain at home. Later he took to his bed, 
the fever developed into typhoid fever, 
and later a complication set in, and he 
gradually grew worse. On Saturday last 
his condition began to alarm his friends, 
and he was removed to St. Joseph’s 
hospital, where every effort was made 
to retain the vital spark that ever grew 
fainter.

It was in 1891 that the late Thos. 
Conlin joined the Victoria police force 
—being sworn in during January of that 
year—and since then he has been a 
valued member of the department. 
Every member of the department feels 
a personal loss in his death, for he was 
a good companion, and friend, as well 

fellow officer in the police service, 
and those who have been so long asso
ciated with him in the force, from chief 
to the latest recruit, all recall incidents 
attesting to his splendid character, as 
man and officer. He was ever good na- 
tured, smiling, and pleasant, even un
der circumstances that would have tried 
the temper of a man who was less good 
natured. He was generous to a fault, 
courteous, and that he was efficient, is 
shown by his good record since he join
ed the force.

-o-
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„ . wants minted coins.
The meaning of this situation is that the 
gold of the Klondike wil'l continue to 
now to Seattle just as It has in the past 
and w-m do so indefinitely.

The position taken by the governor ap
pears to have settled the matter here, and 
a eatt le may therefore look to receive the 
same share of the output of the gold mines 
of Canada as "it has 'in other yeans.

The indications that the Klondike will 
this year outstrip. In it» go,ld production 
all other years Is hailed with del'.’ght In 
Dawson, and nothing recently has been of 
sunh absorbing interest.

The overland trail traffic

The necessary 
vxpeuse for food and attention given 
^ any animal under the provisions of 
Hus section may be collected of the 
owner of the ahimal, and the animal 
Uiall not be exeippt from levy and sale 
upon execution issued upon a judgment 
tuvrefove.

Change of Venue Granted in 
the Case of Frank 

Rogers.—O- Headquarters to be Located in 
Victoria With Toronto 

Capital.

In the Japanese shipyards last year 
seven salting vessels of (altogether) 1,170 
tons, and 41 steamers of 34.402 register 
tons, and engines of 64.120 horse-power, 
were toufflt. This is an Improvement on 
1901, when toe total tonnage of toe steam
ers built was 20,763 and the horse-power 
25,967.

Permission to change the name or the 
steamer Arato, recently registered under 
the British flag at this port, has not yet 
been obtained from toe British Board of 
Trade, from whom the owners are seeking 
toe necessary nermlt.

RUSSIA OFFERS
EXPLANATIONF. B. KITTO, 

Honorary Secretary. Defence Money Allegedly From 
Burglars’ Union Head

quarters.
-o-

NAYY LEAGUE MEETING.
Men From the Grafton Contribute to 

.Evening’s .Entertainment,

Third New Transcontinental 
Line Projected in Southern 

Central Pacific.

, ha* About
cepfled. due to the conditions of the river 
find roads. It "is expected here that open 
navigation will begin on the river about 
May 20. At the present time the mails 
ore moving but once a week.

All ailong the river there is a bnsv scene, 
i-rews at every place where boats were 
tied up for the winter are preparing the 
steamers for the summer’s traffic, which 
it ia expected will be large. In an the 
at ores the winter stocks hove been well 
reduced and therefore it Is expected that 
even early in the season, the inward ship 
ments will be heavy. 1

No Intention to Annex Manchu
ria But Reticent as to Pro

posed Evacuation. Big Lump of Virgin Gold From 
Spruce Creek in Atlin 

District.
A well attended meeting of the Navy 

Uague was held last evening at the 
V,'ly Wall, His Worship Mayor McCand-

- presiding, in the absence of the presi- "Washington, April 29.—The State Depart- 
, llt- 6jr H. X’. Crease wrote express- mpnt has received a despatch lrom:tibe;Rius- 
'“X Ins regret that he was unable to slal1 mi™lster for foreign affairs. His.gov- 
k I'rvsent on account of illness and ‘''-ament has assured him toot .toe published 

1 tendering his resignation Tif !'» ^ i reports of the proposed convention between 
report wn, nresent^ h'' yrhe annual Russia and China relating to ManChurla, 
I’i'-r-nn^ “i P^esented bj Secretary J. are absolutely Incorrect, and tout rthere Is 
«linn-. j » •’ 8«od progress being no foundation for the report 'that Russia 

and references being made to tlie demands that China shall refuse the re
nt! nf I£on. B. W, »Pearse and Cant. 9ufst8 of other powers for treaty ports 

“Midrodt. A branch had been inais- and consulates In Manchuria. He has toeen 
rifated at Vancouver and the renort "ssured tha.t the Russian government has 

‘loalt with the formation of naval ?° lnt™u<m t0 exclude otoer countries 
gliithi, and otiler imnori inf mn i-,11’ frem advantages now enjoyesl to Manelroria 
lx-.Mavor ltodfe^o !“’P°rtant n??tter?- or to confer exclusive privileges upon Itus- 

itiress moved ” vlry, a)e a*" slens and that nothing will 'be done to
lie i m M tiie adoption of the repost, -close doors now open.
leuRth bvMr aÀSOnb#,ig addressed at Sir Michael Herbert. British ambessn. 
efi i.-;n.r; A- B. Eraser, who second- dor, called on Secretary Hay this morning, 
l>v -'"fluent addresses were also made and was acquainted with the naturesfT toe 
V., ,‘'v- Messrs. Clay amd Rowe, and iri;j*ort made by Mr. MklCormlek. it is #re- 

ooere. A. clever exhibition of club armed he had similar advices from tils own 
■p"“ring was .given by P E Mitchell government.
:n,° ’ of H. K. S..Grafton, hatchets be- ,I^•uch.t,0 remove the feeling of anxiety and 
‘np, substituted for Indian .clubs The f^hension which was aroused in Wash- 

drill bx » J?  ̂ ira by -the first reports from Pckki of
ÜI1,i(ir the diri^ nn ^ eight men Ttr*ssia,’9 intention to dominate Majtctvuirift.

’n'a,s b^artilv î ’ S’ Q:’ ^'f10 officials are glad to take this Russian
iuoheii ara/i Todd, E. dtscltthnea* just as It icornes, without stop-
Uriftn«* an* -, ^C0tt* of ;H. M. S. P,,nff to raise any point as to Whether there 
«k.'tr.v,^otribiited a very laughable oot really been a complete change in 
Su■»-, eot1ped, “Miller ^nd the Rllssian demands, rather than an error In 
X< C?D* w Prize essays were read hv Ï?1* -ori-JfHwil statement from Pekin. Thero 

1 irion K. Hanna, of South PjwV ouKagI 53 ®° -disposition to be hypercritical but 
jnd by Harold B. Marshall ' <tl1* nothing is said about Russian
J°mg presented bv ITi« Pri?.es ovnenatl.-m according to the original treaty,
Mayor. The secretnrv mvtv- Ip t ie ?I$I Justify the United States government 
Pressed th\nks for f K*^°n, ex- in beeping a close watch on North China,
of Admiral ^R&irf2Li ^ ««stance Mongolia as well as Manchuria.

g-iSofSS s St, SlK1;:
«■K Mayf{r',i ,A yt17 pleasant evening

■o

Yukon Cases Adjudged in the 
Supreme Court Yes

terday.

FREEZING LIVE SALMON.

Shipped in Blocks of Ice and1 Resuscit
ated at Destination.

The shipping of live salmon, frozen in 
blocks of ice, to the Eastern market 
may be an industry before long, says 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. In this 
way fish from Pacific Coast waters, still 
alive, may be sold in New York and 
the other Eastern cities and be consid
ered a greater delicacy than the canned 
salmon from the same locality, or the 
ordinary frozen fish. Experiments 
havo demonstrated that the freezing of 
live fish in this way is possible, it is 
said, providing -the temperature of the 
fish is not too much below the freezing 
point, and certain conditions are com
plied with in the resuscitation process.

The test of the practicability of ouch 
an enterprise as *e shipping of live fish 
in this way has mot been made. The 
idea is almost a new one, but certain in 
dieatioss lead to the belief that St is not 
at all visionary. Recently J. Packer 
'Whitney conducted a series of experi
ments in the lakes of Oregon, under the 
direction of the state fish commission, 
and in a report says:

“Fish, cold blooded as they are, can 
be frozen solid and thawed hack to life 
if not exposed to the smi. or allowed to 
get more than 12 to 14 degrees below 
the freezing point. If exposed to a tem- 
T'eretore of zero or below, they will not
survive, as the faint inser pulsation of 
life then ceases. I have scarcely a 
donlbt but a salmon from the Pacific 
Coast could be frozen and transported 
to the Atlantic Coast and resuscitated to 
full life under proper conditions.”

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 28.—The trial of 

James McGregor for the murder of 
Frank Rogers will take place at New 
'Westminster, a change of venue having 
been arranged between counsel. There 
is talk of habeas corpus proceedings to 
set Jones free on the grounds of wrong
ful committment. Jones has secured 
money, it is believed, from the head
quarters of the Burglars’ Union. W. J. 
Bowser is acting for toe nrisoner.

He was a native of Percy, Ontario, 
where he was born 37 years aço. It 
was in 1880 that he came to Victoria, 
and was' engaged in lumbering and 
farming prior to 1891, when he joined 
the police force. He acted as constable 
until 1901, when he was promoted to 
his post as jailer, which he held until 
his death. The dead jailer was promi
nent in the ranks of Segher’s Council of 
the Young Men’s Institute, where his 
loss was also keenly felt. A mother, 
two brothers, and'six sisters are left to 
mourn him. His brothers are M. J. 
Conlin of Crofton, and John Conlin, 
now resident in the interior. Four of 
his sisters reside here, "one being the 
wife of Constable O’Leary, one is in 
Seattle, and one in Ontario. The fun
eral, which will be held on Monday 
morning fzom his late residence, No. 6 
North Park street, at 9:15 a. m., dnd 
from St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic 
cathedral at 9:30 a. m.. will be attended 
by the officers and men of the police 
force, who will go in a boil v, and by the 
members of Segher’s Coni "il. Y. M. I.

in. From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 29.—Still another trans

ition timental railway .charter is asked for, 
A petition was presented today for toe 
incorporation of toe Southern Oemtrail Pa
cific Railway Company, with power to touiW 
a line from Vancouver northerly and east
erly through Kootenay Pass to Old Man 
liver, thence to a point on Churctotitl river, 
Hudson’s Bay. Ttoe applicants are E. F■ 
B. Johnston and John Millen, Toronto; W. 
H. Moore, Winnipeg; James Whalen, Port 
Arthur, and J. B. MaCleonan of Cleveland, 
Ohio.
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Montreal Strikers Fire Shipping 
—Militia Armed for 

Action.
ilA branch of the Provincial Miners’

Association has been formed at Van 
Anda, with T. J. Vaughan Rhys, chair
man; A. Grant, secretary ; and the fol
lowing committee: T. J. Vaughan 
Rhys, A. Grant, A. Jess, H. Miming- 
ham, E. Poole, A. G. Crane and J. D.
Fraser. The residents of Van Anda 
are much interested in the formation of 
the branch association, and the member
ship is growing very fast, and member
ship fees are being promptly paid up.

Mr. Grassie, the Gambie street jew
eler. has a magnificent chunk of virgin 
gold in his window, taken out of Spruce 
creek, Atlin. It is the second largest 
nugget ever taken out of Atlin, and be
longs to Thos. Stewart, the C. P. R. 
bridge inspector. The nugget is valued 
at $646.

A prominent iron manufacturer stated 
to the Colonist correspondent yesterday Golden, April 28.—The last week has 
that owing to the attitude of labor or- brought us the first warm spring weath- 
ganizations, the iron manufacturing er. There are still snow banks in shell- 
business is seriously handicapped. La- ered places, but the snow has disnp- 
bor is extremely scarce, and toe unions peared entirely from roads and fields, 
are not helping the situation, as labor- The soil is so gravelly here that the 
ere coming from Europe and Eastern land dries very quickly, and dust was 
Canada and the States, brought here by flying today, and farmers were plough- 
high wages offered, were lured away by ing, 
the unions, as they held no cards, and in i
most cases refused to join the unions. | A gang of men are working on the 
A scheme is now on foot to organize all: dyke of the Kicking Horke river, pre- 
manufacturing industries under one 'flaring for a possible flood. The water | 
guild, every individual industry and to the river has only risen a little yet. 
manufacturing firm to be under heavy ( A new steamboat built here has re
bonde to live up to their agreement, to turned from its first trip to Windermere 
have one executive, whose duty it would 011 the Columbia riven “ 
be to save industrial and manufactnr- The schools had a week’s holidays 
ing development from being retarded by while the teachers attended the conven

tion at Reveletoke.
IMr. W. Hambly has been appointed 

sheriff, as successor to the late Sheriff
Inquisitive Person—"What are those pe- ®5*ra7e" , 1 _ ... ., .

icriiar looking things?” Dealer- - “Pressed • ’The lumber mills are started on their 
family skeln-tons for the e'ysvts of flat-1 sommer cut. A great deal of their 
dwellers.”—Judge. 1 product is ‘shipped to Alberta.

Mr. Sydney Fisher. Minister <xf Agricul
ture, and Commissioner William Ho'tc'M- 
soii. leave Japan for Canada on May 1st.

The proposed in corporators of the tPacifte 
Bank of Canada, are William Poetitethwaite 
W. J. Hetherington, Geo. Clay Mid Geo 
C. Thomson, Toronto, and A. G. Murray 
of Gore Bay. The head office is to be In 
Victoria and the capital $2000,000.

Sir Thomas Sfoamghnessy, 'here tonight, 
eaia the O. P. R. had sent doctors, nurses 
and relief gangs to Frank. The dreadful 
cnüamlty there is the aH-a-bsorbing subject 
of conversation tonight in Ottawa.

Judgments were delivered in the Supreme 
Court today in the following Yukon cases:

St. Lawrence vs. Mercier, dismissed w5üh 
costs; Trafookl vs. Miller, dismissed with 
costs.

These advices have done

Montreal, April 2&—Tonight six hun
dred militiamen were stationed at the 
harbor front guarding property and pro
tecting the. non-unionists, who can be 
secured to work on the five ocean lin
ers loaded at the docks.

During the afternoon an angry mob 
of six hundred strikers overpowered the 
small force of city police doing duty at 
the wharves, and went on board the 
steamers where non-union men were 
working and chased them ashore. Dis
order reigned at the docks.

In one of the disturbances, Joseph La
voie, a French-Canadian striker, was 
shot in the leg by Stevedore Wm. Quinn, 
who was attacked by the man he wound
ed. A furious mob chased Quinn, but 
he escaped. Later he was arrested.

Before the troops reached the wharves 
tonight, the strikers set fire to the cargo 
of the Leyland liner Alexandrian lying 
near the Canadian Pacific elevators, 
which were endangered by the blaze. 
The crew of the vessel extinguished the 
fire before it had made much headway. 
A striker named George Donaldson, was 
arrested for setting the fire. Six other 
arrests were made in connection with the 
disturbances.

The troops called out are accompan
ied by an ambulance corps, and are pro
vided with 50 rounds of ammunition and 
strike cartridges.

<y

NEWS OIF GOLDEN TOWN.

Dyking Kicking Horse River—New 
Steamer on the Columbia.*9

Yokohama. April 29.—The Japanese for- 
f,:gn office todev pubU-shetl a telegram an
nouncing tihat Russia had -completely ernc- 
"i-atthe Shing King province of Man
churia.

T)r^m a Tr m- No details of toe evacuation have beenIt hi I All- AT A ï? reived from Russian officials. The same
illxllti\ nxC Announcement from tfhe for#Vgn office sit**:

j ‘Japan appreciates American moral sup
port.”

There ^ iI1o , .. I Shing King is the Chinese name for the
1 ^tall market a\vMth ,tho province of Mukden, the capital of which
■ wMob is rantinuL "* Is ,h“ «-'ty of Mnkdcn. also too rapitol of

(v lt -f the shortage 8 ° riSe 011 ac‘ I Manchuria.
f*\^ton ................................

RoUeVi’o'a J"1” iu ibi." ”

‘ION. The court was evenly divided In the case 
of the Calgary & Edmonton Railway Oo. 
v« the King, and the case was therefore 
dismissed.

Judgment was given this jifternoon m 
the case submitted by New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia as to the interpretation of the 
words *‘abrogate population of Canada,” 
in sub-section four of section 51 of the B. 
N. A. Act; that is, whether they meant the 
four old provinces of the Dominion as now 
■constituted. The contention of the two 
provinces was set aside by the court.

In the House’today Jabea Robim^n scored 
Rev. Mr. Mltcheti, Ottawa, for his reflections 
upon members of parliament for not ot- 
teiding prayers. Jatoel said he had only 
missed prayers once this session.

Mr. Blckerdifce Introduced a bill to abol
ish cigarettes; M*. Ta^tw objected to the. 
bill; insisted that under the rote as it affect
ed revenue, the government should intro
duce it, but Sir WRfrid Laurier said the 
point, was not wefflt taken. The govern
ment. however, would not assume the re- 
fiponsîWKty for the bill, as the resolution 
was not adopted unanimously. The debate 
on the address continued, but will * lose 
tomorrow.
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‘T PREFER CHA'M.BFTRLATN-'S COUGH 
REMEDY TO ÂNY OTHER, 

words of this kind from a druggist 
mean more than if they cam° from n 
man in any other line of business, for 
the reason that a drdgglst is acquainted 

4-wT^Trtrt. » î-» «TTm w'th «U the various prcparations on theOPERATOR STAYS OUT. market. He knows which have proven
gra- __ ^ satisfactory to bis customers. #«nd
IZL ^ow York, April 29.—Justice Davis, when .customers return and call repeatedly

45 of lh« Supremo Court, denied today the sn™<1„ orrparF.tion fie Uns xood
4 application of Camille We.idenfeld for “ xrl. ^ °Ee SLj"0,?

33. « peremptory writ of mandamus to c diTCcIst ^f HnrtsenL *ï.S’ . ...lXenrVt1e ^°al;d- rvern0rs of the been , ^NEBRASKA BLIZZARD.
$1.25 V,ew /ork Stock Exchange to restore edy for four years, says: “I use Chamber 1 ras:-.™ ”Z7 _
*4.25 to membership. Mr. Weidenfeld 1*1° s Gough Remedy tu my family with vJhicago, April 29.—Despatches

suspended for one year from the very gratifying results. I prefer It to «œived here today tell of a heavy enow 
$22 ©rchange for his connection with the anX medicine on the mnrket storm at Cheyenne, Wyoming, and T\>-

75 Peter Power case. f ami fake pleasure in rreoromemllng It at j pet a, Kansas, and a blizzard at lin-
' 'lie* as a most meritorlon* remedy." I coin and . other Nebraska points.

ral

*96
$25

lPa?vl,rian the improper demands of amalgsig^ted 
labor organizations.
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thought,
Than in her Jove and life; for therein

triX-*™* to* the grams. He suspect something
of ddünng makers whtoh did not wrong as M well might. nTretumed to

Victoria and at a later daté, when the 
matter came op, he divulged Ms sus
picions to Mr. Dunsmuir, and gave his 
reasons for them. That was enough for 
Mr. Dunsmuir, he had the grants can
celled. As regarda Mr. Duusmnir, it is 
enough to say that the country owes him 
a very great debt of gratitude, not for 
being honest no man is owed anything 
for that, but at a critical time for hav
ing .protected the country from whole
sale plunder, and having had the cour
age not to be misled by the ingenious 
sophisms, which give an appearance of 
virtue to such transactions. This debt 
the province of British Columbia has 
paid in the usual currency in which coun
tries discharge such obligations. Whether 
Colonel Prior has been ever apprized of 
the equivocal position in which an at
tempt was made to place a member of 
the government in the person of Hon. 
Mr. Wells, we do not know, but the 
policy of his government and of him
self has been steadfastly in the direction 
of protecting the interests of the coun
try, and the good name of the govern
ment from any besmirching through the 
alienation of this land to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. We feel 
deeply impressed with the gravity of the 
revelation that has been made. The 
whole transaction, and the circumstances 
surrounding it must be sifted and probed 
to the bottom. The public life of this 
country must be saved from demoraliza
tion. The people of the country are at 
Colonel Prior’s back in the position he 
occupies, and they will feel encouraged 
to think that tlje government of the 
country has been able to resist corrupt 
and corrupting influences under circum
stances of no little difficulty, and when 
these presented themselves in the 
specious guize of just and 
treatment of an influential railway 
poration.

-------------- o--------------
The Stock Exchange walking race to 

Brighton is said to have been carried 
on at the Bank Bate speed.

tLhr uaJlUUUil act» «f crime are performed hf appar
ently annual people, w> -tar a* physical 
diathesis is an indication, and that a 
great number of abnormal people never 
commit any crimes at all. For instance, 
quite a few criminals are ambidextrous, 
and a still larger proportion, left-hamd- 
ed. J But all criminals are not either 
ambidextrous or left-handed, and by no 
means all ambidextrous or left-handed 
people are criminals. The only conclu
sion is _that among people who vary 
from thé normal, crime is more com
mon than among those who do not. Be
ing ambidextrous or left-handed is ad
mittedly a variation from, the normal. A 
variation from the normal presupposes 
a weakening of conventional restraints, 
because convention is simply the out
ward expression of normal human ex
istence. But this weakening of conven
tional restraint may result in beneficial 
initiative, it is not necessarily determin
ed towards prejudicial initiative. If an 
examination: were made, it would prob
ably be found that among heroes, world 
leaders, and reformers, quite as large 
a proportion were ambidextrous or left- 
handed as among criminals. The world 
has not waited' for modem science to ac
quire the knowledge that people who 
vary from the normal are more potent 
for good and evil than those Who do 
not. They are more potent for evil for 
the same reason that they 
potent for good, and their partial de
termination towards evil is due o the 
same causes, whatever these may he. to 
which the partial determination towards 
evil of other people is also due.

THE BRITISH PREFERENCE.

First .Sir Wilfrid Laurier would not 
stoop to ask for a mutual preference 
from Great Britain; then he did 
for it: now he threatens to withdraw 
preferential treatment unless it is grant
ed. Thus we see the evolution of the 
preferential tariff question in the Lib
eral party. This chameleon-like gov
ernment which we have today changes 
its color with every change in its *n- 
vironmeut. It is never the same for 
any length of time. What body of 
public opinion and what principle» of 
political action are governing Canada 
today? What currents affect the course 
of the government, and by what com
pass is the country steered ? There cer
tainly appears to be no measure or opin
ion which a Liberal advocates today, 
which he may not be . obliged to combat- 
tomorrow, upon the penalty of ceasing 
to be called a Liberal. The policy of 
the Liberal party used to be an. anti
national and anti-imperial fiscal incor
poration in the United States, by means 
of so-called reciprocity. Persistence in 
this policy, which was utterly antagonis
tic to the whole genius of the country, 
led the Liberal party into apparently ir
retrievable ruin. But by abandoning it, 
and adopting a different attitude to
wards national development, the Liber
al party was resuscitated, and in a very 
short time victorious. Decrepit as the 
Conservative party had become by 1696, 
Canada would never have entrusted her 
destiny to the Liberals had they not re
canted their trade heresies and abjured 
their disloyal attitude. It looks now, 
however, as if the Liberal party was 
about again to reconstruct its ideas, and 
to resurrect the policy of reciprocity 
with the United States, which has been 
decently buried for some years. If the 
danger to Canada were not greater than 
the certainty of defeat to the Liberal 
party on this ispue, we could wish, for 
nothing better /than such a suicidal 
policy on the part of political opponents. 
But we do not desire to see Canada 
humiliated, eveu by a government with 
which Canada is not in sympathy. To 
our mind, it is terrible to hear men in 
the House of Commons invite Canada 
to become the ivy upon the noble tree 
of United States industry, discanting 
upon the height and luxuriance to which 
we wonld thereby reach. No height nor 
luxuriance is attractive to us reached 
in the attitude of a paraC'te and de
pendent. The Canadian nation is a tree 
of good stock and sturdy growth, plant
ed in a noble soil. It is no vine to crawl 
along the ground, or only to upraise its 
head when it finds a monarch of the 
forest to which it may cling. Its oppor
tunity of best development lies in in
dependence, both political and fiscal, 
save ib those Imperial relations where 
interdependence does not predicate sub
serviency, and brings no modifying in
fluence to bear upon local and internal 
development.

volve wages, horns of labor or any other 
question with .their employers, a branch 
of the tailoring industry <xf Chicago was 
forced to undergo total suspension for 
several weeks at a lose of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. The status and 
the claims of trades unionism and the 
foundation therefor were well brought 
out at a recent meeting of the American 
Economic Association, which had invit
ed both employers of labor and. officers 
of labor unions to participate in a dis
cussion of the trade union question. The 
secretary of a state federation, a man 
who for years has .been prominent in 
the councils and the organization of la
bor, with the manner of a prize ring 
bully and the voice of a bellowing bull, 
told that scholarly audience that the 
shorter hours, higher wages and greater 
ease workiugmeu now enjoy were 
wrested by the coercion of trade unions 
from grasping and truculent employers, 
and that the coercion would continue un
til the workingman, regardless of color, 
or grade, or creed, would be in the pos
session of the privileges that are hie due 
by the "tact that he livfes. This rampant 
champion .was followed by a mild-man
nered elderly gentleman, the manager 
of a widely known New England! fac
tory. who said it was quite right the 
workingman should squeeze from cap
ital all that he could, but that he some
times tried to squeeze out more than 
had been put iu. The farmer has now 
a far more comfortable home than when 
he and his family worked from dawn to 
dark for mere existence as they did a 
generation ago, but the farmer has not 
belonged to a trade union. He continued, 
saying that the operatives in hie mill re
ceive from six to eight times the weekly 
wage of a previous generation, and with 
that wage can purchase ten times the 
amount of the product, of the mill that 
they could then. But they had not been 
“organized” until long after this ad
vance had been largely achieved. The 
decrease in the burden and enhancement 
of the ease of living had been caused in 
greatest degree by the advance iu ma
chinery, the improvement in appliance 
aind method that will make further ad
vance possible, but the application of 
which the trade unions are doing their 
utmost to prevent. The following anec
dotes, the truth of which can be read
ily substantiate, afford some further 
evidence that the attitude of trade 
ions is not fair either toward the work
ingmen, the employers, or the public at 
large. A professor in a Western uni
versity, during a recent investigation at 
first hand, found in the- ante-room of a 

i local union in "New York a craftsman 
DO TRADE UNIONS HELP THEIR who ten years before had gone into busi

ness for himself, but had lately failed.
He them applied to the union to restore 

It is significant that the trade unions k"nl *** rau,ks that he might find
of the United States, with possibly an Payment, but it was insisted that he
exception or two that proves the rule, '^tinST a card from the union to which 
make no pretence at auy endeavor to be ba<I belonged ten years before. This 
develop the crafts either by providing be not do, because that union
for the careful training of apprentices, bad l^ng been disbanded and its records, 
the promotion of efficient workmanenip He was willing to pay mul-
or the elevation of the intellectual and initiation fee of $50, and there
moral plane of the workingmen. The was no blemish qpon his record, but in 
unions exist for the purpose of driving absence of the- impossible card, the 
.bargains, for obtaining the greatest pay unk)n avowed him to plead in vain. At 
for the least work. There is the .fu-r- a subsequent meeting the professor ask-
ther purpose of a mutual -beneficiary as- ^ why the man. had not ‘been allowed The ancient theory of crime was that
sociatiom, the payment of sick and death lfx> ea™ sustenance for himself and hi* people committed crimes for the same
benefits, but this is confessedly an ex- famil* »* t™3* at which he was ro^pqrpois^ come to the surface of
pedieut for holding unions together du:- ^tent; Th®.^n n^ wae sup^sed to L so^-‘ 
ing times of idtiustrial depression When sho^üders, said, Oh, we don t ea e thing practically uniform among all in-
they are powerless to prevent wages f<M" h!m" Ton see we have nice work at dividuals,. and the idea of the energies
from fall hi v That i= $4 a day, and we don’t want toe many of certain individuals being determinedfrom falling. Ihat is when the supply £ * . „ ^ „Tch[_ in certain specific directions, was ,ot
of labor exceeds the demand wages will 30 fet„in on f*0*,. g g" generally admitted. It might be more
fall regardless of any action the unions itect °* 811 office build mg under way m tme to say that instead of an erroneous 
can take. When a factory that has Pittsburg called the attention of a con- j theory of crime being held, no scientific
Qr,,rvi^„„,i ' „ ,1,__i - .tractor to the fact that a stairbuilder theory of crime was attempted at all.
employed one hundred men has a falling oed but two steps during, an en-! N»w, however, the scientific method has
off in orders for a considerable period ^ ^ , , JJf , . , invaded everything, and criminology is
of fifty per cent., it is obliged to give tire mo™™®, although the material was becoming a well recognized branch of The occurrence at Frank is one of
■the one hundred men employment at but ready £or. adjustment when he received the larger science of sociology. So fair, those sudden, overwhelming and com-
Tislf time rrr te simer.ee -eriti, ci,„ it, and that six or eight steps could reae- m tins department science is merely piete catastrophes which occasionallyhalf time or to dispense with the ser- ^ expected of an ordinarily effi- srop^ig towards results. Many people remind men that they do not altogether .
vices of fifty men. To force it to do y , *f ™ replied: are £a4ailiar with the work of Bertillon control the forces of Nature. The cause 5
otherwise would be to force it into bank- 1 WOTkma!n- -the contractor replied. alld Lombroso, to the extent at least of of the disaster will never probably be « 
ruptcy. The question then arises to that alth°ai«h the stairlayers were paid having heard their names. The former’s accurately determined, but it is quite •
what ovtnnt «an tho of , ’■ $5 a day,this was their normal perform-, study has been largely amongst crim- certain that it was not in any way due •what extent can the action of a union ^ ^ wou]d not adjik more ’ ^ tbe ̂ tis among degenerates, t0 volcanic activity. It was evidently *
obtain increasing wage© in n time of , ’, , , . , some of them enmmais in the a breaking away of the shell or surface m
prosperity. When the orders of a fac- than four stepti a day’ and he wa& P»w-j ordinary sense of the word, and 0f the mountain, and not an eruption in • 
tory increase work at full time re- CTless ™ the hands of the union. Dur- some not. The object of such in- the centre of the mountain. If any •

„ . ing the last fall the superintendent of vesbgations has been to discover a proof of that were needed apart from Ësumed. A further increase of orders ^Dstmcticn w„_ nish the crimmal, diathesis visible in the consti- the well known geological character of J
means an increase of prices amd an in- , 1 Y . . S rus tne tutlo,n of the body, from which the com- the formation, it would be found in the •
creased demand for products that al- on an e^ec^Tlc ^iU€ in vV ashmgtou mission of crime could be safely predict- fact that the interior workings of tho
fectins- cnppplntpd indn«=trîûa ’ to «Hnpletion before frost.. After un- ed, provided the occasion, of crime pre- coal mine were undisturbed. It is in> •
r™ tho 1 f J • su^essful efforts to increase his force, itself to the individual studied possible to conceive of an eruption *

tends throughout the manufacturing offered „ „eneroiis bountv to the men Tlle Leaps .tak?“ by scien'ee' or,wc sb»uld which would leave a mile long tunnel » 
and commercial organization -,t once . ottered- a generous bounty to the men g.iyr t>y scientific men, from the particu- uninjured and undisturbed except at its • 
there i« iin incpab^aH */, p , at work to accelerate their speed, and lar to the general axe sometimes emaz- mouth, and would permit of miners in •
. e and for beip *vvork over-time. They scornfully re- tog to the ordinary mind, but they are those workings escaping to the open air J

of all kinds; wages rise, producers are fused to listen and continued to throw ?othJ*s at a11 î° wkat,.i9 accomplished with impunity. 'But although the situ- ,
in competition for workmen, -and under +ll_ by thc popular imagination m that way ation was relieved of the awful dread •the working 0f economic law whirl, 1 ^ t00ls,at the 6taH>ke of five* under the influence of the modern popu- which men very reasonably entertain of •

. V"’ h Tbe usefulness of a man m this world lanty of so-called science. It is farm- seismic disturbances, the catastrophe Î
' * as. tJle Iaw8 ot ’Phj’sics, ages jjg in proportion to his zeal and ability, embedded in the .popular mind that must ueverthelees have been terrible in 5
rise to the highest level which the sell- „nd th„ +,.„d„ r,lW , „„ science has discovered, or is about to the extreme t<# those in its immediate •
ing Prices of the products will allow. means from Zing to recess both criSty neighborhood. Tnose who were killed •

revTvil'of ‘i»)qIle ™du6trlal of -these qualities to the end of equating of his ears, his skull, his teeth, his pal- comprehended "horror ^and" those ° -whr> •
reiivai of 1809 and the trade un,on each workingman’s usefulness. ateorhis left hand. This supposition wereP not kmed ffid noftmow at X 2
leaders have taken aU the credit, at- _________ 0 . ■ - 18 strengthened by the popular and quite moment the de’9truction they had seen •
though the wages of unorganized day correct recognition of a criminal cast of overtake their fellows, might overwhelm Ï
labor have advanced in greater proper- SOMETHING WRONG. XtheTthat criminal "Xpelra^c^ not ^ta^'beenTres^t in Ï p^alv^X 2
- Xr1; Xe 'VaT I," aDy 'l>ranCh °f or" R.v the evidence of Mr. Dunsmuir yes- tïïoneh degI^’ Place" only to that spleï- •

gauized labor; and toe wages of domes- terday before the Parliamentary com- erk^ or a very differenT thfX X-here ,did human <lualitT which catastrophe * 
tic servants for example, in the vicinity mittee a very strange complexion is1 ti XlX, acroLp^X V^rimel If XvTothXrô Nolnriden^h'^ T" 2 

busy Pittsburg have jumped m the given to the series of events which led this criminal appearance is inherent in ter more Effects the imagination ^haa * 
last three years from twenty-five to one up to the passage of the now famous Bill . ^cbody, it should be visible in baby- the sudden “,ld unexperted ap,™an,nœ 
hundred per cent., notwithstanding that No. 1C. The passage of an order-in-1 ho°? a*T? +a.ter death' 6 know of of the entombed 
therejs no Union of Hired. Giris. This council authorizing the preparation of Tables Xî lookXikl XXffiaX 0/° thf whX'XiXXX' XX'Zv.X,, “
unorganized labor has been liquid, free- certain land grants to the Canadian Pa- ; deepest dye, but that is not the point, eatastroohe or wiiiox p6Taftfled a
ly moving; organized labor has been eifie Railway, was earned out by the : Bven if there were a scientific astrol- assigll the cause, intwpret ttVmS
made viscid and clotty by the injection government of which Mr. Dunsmuir was : ^theX-eH the baL^ to Pnuite nor f«reeee the limits. Equally without
of the unossimilable element of the la- th* head, under the impression that ! certain that the popular recWnition of àXXarS toXhe" oXrh >P
bor demagogue. AX hat the labor leader wbile these lands were valuable to the j a criminal appearance would not sup- and "relatives as from °* £heir friends
accomplishes during such a period has Railway Company the country was re- Port such a scientific analysis. And ty. It was like a. rainbow to the heaw
been of frequent chronicle during the ee,vlng concessions of equivalent value. imagine that after death had eus, a sign that the Hand of God was
past three years. He hampers the em- Before the transaction was completed, buHXXfurXnaXue ?taye5i| a _ reassertion of the norma L
.ployer of labor in operations which il_ occurred to Mr. Wells that the value death brings, the popular intelligence honxH'rtricken''peopleKfHistory'ind nT
the community requires, the prosecution of the lands was perhaps greater than would hesitate to say with certainty, erature might he searched in vaiu fiw
of which brings food and clothing to the Was generally supposed, and that a bet- J~e^e 3les a self-betrayed cnminal. To any alleviation more tragically grand,

j-*-**-w«*»»
tamed by any trades union activity. He ... 1 y ComPany- the Columbia and 0f crime on the part of the criminal. No sympathy of al? Xill go out t^thê ^
excites unrest and turbulence in his con- Western Subsidr Act having apparently doubt certain crimes are more common Tivors of this myst|rious occurrence
stituents, leading them to demand con- glven to tbe government the power to ^?nlgs o£ °'Vi„/?ent,a ,Ale" and particularly to those who have lost.dirions that are preposteXus^tZ  ̂ -h^crim^ SSS? —

that cannot be paid. By hampering in- Â, ' "g s’ accordingly was sent to among such people, because the ordin- is a daty ^ pi «is in*. Whatlrw
dustrial activity he tends to checX in- ” X WU th® raiIway com" ayy restraints «gainst crime are less ca,u be d,yrLt. in re.,ief, help aud enXu”

bTa returu rfF
ample: The plasterers of nX^YoX laXd'X'XhT Railway Compln ^ 1,1686 ara.^"’a.rTftou guiky ôf JheTme X XmXg^^toe^“ce^of^co^nm

ZJTJrzzts? * zy •?* «» ' f Ztcz8“Lz:: sssraÆ» srsrs *• »•»averaae Y 6XCeede the Then, as has been now declared on oath, *“»! ^ *1™“" beings> dependency. 60 SeVeTely‘
aierage earnings of the professional Mr Wells was aonroached not bv ti„I dehn<laen<T, defectiveness, and genius,
mam, struck for $5.50 a dav with the 11 1 PP. . d’ 1 by tllL In the tint class are willing paupers,
result that T>lastoror« fron 1, “ , Railway Company, but by the agent of tramps, and so forth. In the second,

P , from ail over the a land company, appareutiy about to be- crimiiMiis. in the third, insane people,
count,y flocked to New lork, and the come the purchaser of the lands from a,mI “ tbe fo r‘'th' meu of 5™,us. This 
iffoose or the gulden eg» was killed tIip r> i ^ , claasmcatron is xery convenient. buttrade unions rtequeutiy ^r brtweeu Railway Company, with the offer of science has not yet discovered any cer- 

To prove to you that Dr themedvpc cm ti, , , . one-twentieth interest in the lands, tain method of determining whether a
Chase's Ointment ia a certain I are then absolutely re- Whether this offer was an ordinary busi- majl ” normal or abnormal in any one
a™| a5Soluti? cure tor each £ardtess of either the comfort, the in- ness transaction wherehv thp nrnmn of the6e directions. Some persons can 
bfeedto^/^ °i- iteh/"g. te reste of the rights of their emmlovera XX toXX, ", ‘be„prom°- be placed without hesitation in one or

the manufacture or of the public as a whole Ttoro, X X X , !? * Mr" Wells as a other of these classifications, but
timonials in the daily press and ask your neitrh^ i e* ,cause co-partner in their enterprise, or whether the line of demarcation between th

Y°u can u.se it and 1H'tlou oetween different unions o it was made as a consideration for the mfll and the abnormal is not a td^anp 
&1 dealere o?EDMaA^”BA^& to darpenter9 operations on five build- delivery of the grants, it was enough J™6 ;ï!eavage' ,but a gradual and im-
Dr. Chase’s ‘71 7 ’1>rocess °f couatructkm in for Mr. Wells, and he thenceforward re- ! irtm^lcitureTaXto get eterfte te*

fitment «delpbia were recently suspended. Be- fused to surrender or hear of surrender-‘ that the greater proportion of speciiiv

lies

F. R. STEWART & 60.Most of her duties -and their dignities. 
And, rail the brain--bald would at what 

-it will.
That’s the grand atheism that reigns
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THE DAILY COLONIST in it still.” WHOLESALEFISH TRAPS.Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
ONE TEAK ........'.
SIX MONTHS ...
THREE MONTHS

FRUITS AND PROVISIONSThe announcement made by /Mr 
Aulay Morrison, M. P., that nothing 
would be done to alter the con
ditions of the ealmqn fidhing indus
try in British Columbia this year, is in 
line with the supposition that the Lau
rier government intends to appeal to the 
country in the fall. Mr. Prefontaine is 
to come West after the session to in-

XX$6.00
3.00 X 40 YATES ST.1.60

VICTORIA, B.C,l
SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST

vestigate the situation. What does that 
mean? Has a commission not already 
investigated the situation? Has the 
government not now got all the infor
mation that could be reasonably requir
ed to deal with the subject? Certainly, 
but politics demands that fish traps 
should be kept dangling both as an in- 

The attitude of agnosticism is one ducement to vote for the government 
which cannot possibly be adopted by and a threat if the government is 
the childish mind. This is admitted by opposed. In one portion of British Col- 
agnostics themselves, and it raises for wnhin the people ail favor fish traps. In 
them the important question, of what another portion of British Columbia the 
answer they are to give the questions of feeling is by no means so unanimous, 
their children on the deepest problem The argument will be used to the one 
of existence, the purpose of existence set of people that if the government can- 
itself, and for others, the important .filiate is opposed, the introduction of 
question of whether agnosticism is in ^Isli traps will not be prevented. And 

reasonable attitude to adopt there are many peple in British Colmn- 
towards the universe. Our questions ;tda eo subservient and silly, as to allow 
are as insistent as the Child’s. Rela- j themselves to -be “whipsawm” politically 
lively to the great mysteries of life are jn this manner. It is quite evident that 

minds any better satisfied with ne-, gy far as the attitude of the government
towards' fish traps is concerned, 
ish 'Columbia would be in exactly the 
same position if no government candi
dates were elected as if none but gov
ernment candidates were elected. Any

ONE TEAR ..........
SIX MONTHS ... 
THREE MONTHS

Sent postpaid 
dom and United

......... «1.00
.60
.26

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.to Canada, United King- 
Staltee.

LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINESAGNOSTICISM AND CHILDREN.

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

32 Md 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, ».*,
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askany sense a

YOU ARE ALWAYS LOOKING
For the best goods at the best prices? ThisOUT

gallon of belief, or any whit more able 
to assign the limits of faith, to say that 
what we do not know through the use 
of reason upon the material provided 

is unknowable? The

is easy to find here-;

We Offer the Greatest Values
Brit-

wh
Out stock Is tiie finest and most complete 

to the city. Everything new and ftosh 
w e want to serve you and will serve you

very 
honorableby our senses, 

most unfathomable mystery of Christian 
teaching, on the other hand, the father
hood of God, is accepted by the childish 
mind at once as -the very corner stone of 
faith. It is congruous with the child's 
idea of the universe. External power 
is re presented to the childish mind by 
the discipline of a father, often appar
ently unreasonable, capricious, or even 
cruel, but justified by a tie of nature to 
the child's intelligence, and generally il
luminated by an enduring love. Brought 
face to face with the consciousness of

cor-advantage to be derived by any who 
are influenced by such an argument de
pends entirely upon the supposition that 
those who think differently will not be 
influenced by it. So that everyone who 
succumbs to it in so doing, directly nul
lifies its effect. Apparently then, it 
will seem to some idealists that the gov
ernment takes a very low view of policy, 
in placing political exigency before the 
-benefit of the country- As a matter of 
fact, it only seems to do so in order, if 
possible, to influence the votes of weak 
and venal electors. Having got their 
votes, or failed to get them, it would 
probably decide its policy on the merits 
of the question. The delay and the at
tempted -undue influence upon electors 
are the only real injuries. They, how
ever, are bad enough.

S* CTleSug?r?nÆ' F’rr:. MCk ' ' '
‘Giii-imese’ Stout, quarts ....
Bo-ck Beer, 2 for .............................

See our complète assortment 
Meats.

...........1.00

......... 2f$c.
25c. 

of Canned7T(/
o mAccowliug to a Jacobite authority, 

only one drop of King Edward’s blood 
is estimated pure English—that which 
he derives from Margaret Tudor, wife 

1 of James IV. of Scotland. Two drops 
of /French blood 
Stuart, five drops of Scotch -blood from 
J âmes IV. 'and Darnley, Queen. Mary’s 
husband. Of the rest eight -drops are 
Danish, and four thousand and forty 
are -German.

Dixl H. Ross 8 Co-
GASH GROCERS.

come from Mary

a greater aud more awful external 
power, .the child's mind grasps it at once 
as the authority of a Heavenly Father, 
and rests iu that conception with a faith 
that is touching and serene. No pain 
nor suffering nor sorrow can shake the 
faith of a child. Everyone must have 
noticed liow while children may resent 
injustice and cruelty on the part of par
ents, they -never questiou the right of

$1
uu- By the same method,

every king or emperor could be proved 
to be entirely foreign to the country he 
rules over. v

o
iWe have not enjoyed a very forward 

spring in Victoria, but by comparison 
-With Crreat Britain, we have nothing to 
complain of. In one district in Scot-

-o-

Per Yeartheir parente to inflict them, until they 
begin to grow up. But it is true never
theless that a parent who ill-treats a 
child by auy form of injustice, blurs 
the image of God iu its mind, aud mur
ders a human soul. But does the most 
mature human intelligence ever delve 
further into the depths of things than 
the apprehension of the mystery of God 
■revealed in fatherhood, which the child 
unhesitatingly and without difficulty ac
cepts? Our notions of God may change 
from the crude anthropomorphism of the 
savage to the highest ideas of cultured 
intelligence, we may quarrel every day 
of the week as to the method and man
ner of -revelation, the expression of re
ligious faith, and the status of religions 
duties, we may even slay and torture 
human beings by the thousand for dar
ing to inculcate doctrines we do not be
lieve to be true, or in these later days, 
under the same devilish inspiration, wo 
may persecute dissenters from our par
ticular orthodoxy in endless, less mater
ia!, but just as agonizing ways, but as 
to the central fact of revelation, do we 
ever go beyond, can our great adult 
minds take us beyond the simplicity yet 
profundity of the lisping child’s con
fession, "Heavenly Father” ? Was that 
what Christ meant when he said, “Ex
cept ye become as little children”? 
Many agnostic fathers and mothers 
simply abdicate the function of the re
ligious instruction of their children. They 
turn over their religious education ,o 
nurses or governesses or teachers. “We' 
do not believe these things,” they tacit
ly say, “but we do not kuow what to 
teach you, so we will pass you on to 
those who think they do.” And ti /e 
work they make of it! The jumble of 
half-heathen and half-Ohristian notions 
which get into the mind of a child ex
posed to the tender mercies of volun
teer religious teachers is something to 
make one alternately laugh and weep. 
Such abdication, -by the way, is not 
peculiar to agnostic parents. Too many 
nominal believers allow ignorant or 
rash hands to sow all manner of strange 
seeds iu the soil of 
minds, which they themselves leave re
ligiously uncultivated. But the especial 
disaster of the unbelieving father who 
surrenders his child's religious teaching 
to another is that a wholly unnatural 
element is thereby brought into family 
life. Childhood reposes a touching and 
beautiful confidence iu the absolute wis
dom of parents. Therefore, for them to 
stand aside, iu presence of the deepest 
things of life—to say, “We cannot talk 
to you about all that; you must believe 
what so and so tells you, though we 
cannot”—is to introduce 
seif-repression into the lives of children, 
most un wholesomely. Still, the absence 
or presence of formal religious teaching 
of children is not nearly so important 
many people suppose. Children are far 
more influenced by their daily associa
tion with their parents than by any 
formal teaching they receive. If • that 
association reflects upon the childish 
mind dove, justice and progier discipline, 
as the image of its natural relation to 
the Ruler of the Universe, the soil et 
an enduring faith is fitly laid, 
verse of au old poem suggests itself 
■illustrative of this relation between 
ents and children, although it was not 
written in that connection, nor with 
Christian faith in view:

MEMBERS! land the rainfall during January, Feb
ruary aud March of this year was 21.4 
inches, as compared with 34.1 inches for 
the whole of 1902.

em-

A correspondent 
speaks of “torrents and gales for three 
months with hardly a break.” We no
tice also that in the neighborhood of 
London enjoyment of Easter Monday 
was seriously interfered with by Wind
ing snowstorms.

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly “Colonis-’t 
has been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

-»

CRIMINOLOGY.

THE FRANK DISASTER.
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ESTABLISHED 1859,

We have a- full line of the following goodsb at the £ 
right prices; give us-a call if in need of anything . • 
in our line. •

e
e

e

Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

e
e

their children's

£ 6. PRIOR & C0., LTD., VICTORIA
Branch Stores at Vancouver 

and Kamloops.]
»

miners. Without #

There are 146- IMormon missibrnaries at Bradstreel’s, after noticing certain 
work in Germany. Their expulsion has serious symptoms of competition t>e- 
beem ordered otn the ground, that their tween the Northern Pacific and the C. 
teaching, is. incompatible with the laws ,P. R., involving incursions by tin- for- 
of the state and public morals. They mer into Manitoba,, and by the latter 
are all American citizens. ' into Dakota, goes on to say: “The

prospects at present therefore .favor a 
renewal of railroad building of a com
petitive character in the Northwest. In 
fact, railroad authorities are somewhat 
alarmed lest the movement should re
sult in a serious, tendency to out rat^' 
and destroy the existing harmony amour 
the Western railroad systems. It wil' 
be recalled that the Canadian Pudlm 
management has shown its. ability to 
fight strongly, and, in the main, ‘ 
cessfujly,. for what it deemed to be its 
rights in respect to traffic awl rates, ami 
that but for the extremely large pro
portions^ of the tonnage carried by ail 
tbe Pacific tines in the last two or three 

„ , . years, this contiict would not have been
question, why tj*am cars are allowed terminated! so peaceably% The position
toxrross Point Ellice bridge at a higher of the “Soo” road and the threatened
rate of speed than hacks' We never invasion of the Canadian Northwestern , i
gamed a pnze for answering conun- provinces by the Northern Pacific at 

HA» NERVOUS prostration drums, and we never expect to gain one. this time seem to be clouds on the rail - 
Mrs. 8. W. West, Drayton, Ont|, states ' 0 road horizon which may in a short tiuio
1 S°t terribly run down, and finally be ! The reason why crop prospects in the develop into a genuine storm ” As thefi«r^ lSte^Xrtr.reeatîrte,e.' 7U 7 keenly wateb€d »( the Wert are «^1

and ambitiM, and could scarrely drag m I «wa"6 ai,lthoTJt-V, therefore railway dividend producers,
self a-boat. Hearing of Dr. Chase's Nerve I *a'}Ja~ \ Neiv lork sroek market can- and not railway shareholders, a-nd there-
Food I used three boxes with great benefit not stand reverses. This is rather a fore dividend consumers, they will hail
gaining eleven pounds. It ma'de me strong stronger reason for hoping for a bounti- the prospects of such a storm with en- 
and weii and I had snch an appetite that ful harvest. ' tirely different feelings from those
I wanted to he eating ha if the time.” -------------- o-------------- - which inspire Bradstreet’s comment.

rupture and

The Massachusetts State Board of 
Arbitration in investigating the strike 
of cotton operatives at Lowell, has. 
found that only one mill is earning 
enough money to pay -ten per cent, in^ 
crease of wages, and has also declared 
that the cosh of living has not increase- 
twenty-five per cent, while wages have 
remained tiré same. We imagine that 
none of the members of the Massachu
setts State Board of Arbitration are 
either candidates for political office or 
have any intention of becoming sotch.

as

eizr-

sve-

The
“J. A. B.” desires an answer to theas

par-

“And 'twas less naught 
To leave gods in profession and in

Piles
In 10 days silver rose 2% cents an

.<v.. Heavy purchases by the United The scratch of a pin may cause the loss 
states for Philippine currency purposes, of a limb or even death wtien blued poison
ed a igood Orientai! demand are the ing results from the injury. All danger of 
moving causes. A rising market in sil- this may be avoided, however, by promptly 
ver would be a great boon to our sorely aPP'lrillff Chamberlain’s Pain Bain. It is 
tried silver-lead mines In British Colum-: MXCnt^r iïtTSMnî

' For sale by all druggists and dealers.

-o-FOR STOMACH TROVt/LES.
“1 have taken a great many different 

medicines for stomach trouble and f»Dftlpa- 
tion,” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dunkerton. 
Iowa, “but never had as wed results from 
any as from Chamberlain’*, s'tmnacîi 
Liver Tablets.” For sr* \) druggists 
and dealers.
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Local Legisli 
eventful

Hall

. Kootenay Cei 
Different

(Minister of F 
dence Befoi

Yesterday was j 
eventful day in ! 
ferences of view 
Kootenay Central 
provoking controv 
clearing of the ob 
of routine rneasm 
and the members i 
departure from thi

The Railway co 
10th and final rej 
amble duly proved 
loops and Similki 
way Company. A 
Poisons Act (Olivej 
the * Mutual Fire 1 
Act (Prentice) we] 
given first readings] 

- General Hospital Id 
its third reading, an 
War Land Grant J 
was considered foi 
in committee, a pn 
presented in cousequ 
for Itossland desi 
amendments.

Upon the House t 
upon the Police and 
Act Amendment Bil 
eral introduced a n* 
to the superintenden 
plementary office ol 
taken away bv ill-a 
1899.
there was no intentid 
office or of interferii 
efficient superintendé 
S. Hussey. The ami 
mously agreed to, ail

The New Westmi 
ment Bill was also B 
mittee and reported 
amendment.

The Kootenay Cer 
pany Bill was presi 
reading by the Att< 
explained that the in! 
sure was to remove *j 
in the incorporation ! 
Railway committee hi 
that legislation be in 
ernment. The bill ti 
conform with the mod 
the railway to be br 
an especially promis 
agricultural region, tl 
jected to run from 1 
and from Fort Steele:

Mr. Gilmour heard 
struction of the line 
disapproved of the m 
shown in behalf of 
pany. If the House- 
the deposit by raih 
$5,000 as a guarante! 
should stick by them

Mr. Houston held 
drawn did not confor 
■Railway Act, but an 
might very well be re 
tee.

Hon. Mr. E

The bill was given i 
went into committee, 
was made against it, 
it did not conform i 
the Model Railway 1 
did subsidiary powers 
ing with these 
bill reported complete 

Then the bill to inc 
tenay Development an 
pany (Green) had its e 
opposed, and was cor 
Kidd as chairman, 
rose, reporting progrei 

Next came the thii 
Quatsino Railway Bil 
Court Amendment Bil 
getting in his amendn 
that the provisions of 
not apply unless their 
parable damage being 
Companies’ Winding-ul 

Everything else “s 
■Curtis incidentally m< 
proposed to bring in 
ing it improper for n 
passes.

The House rose m 
shortly after 4 o’clocl

was

A QUESTION Al
Mr. Tat low asked the 

of 'Lands and Works:
What are the names oq 

amounts of the tended 
• work and furniture in 

Government 'House, an 
contracts awarded?

-lion. Mr. ‘ WedJa replie] 
For work of construed 

R. Drake (awarded) ...
J. 'Conghlau .................... ..
T. Oartterull ........................
Victoria It nick Co., Ltd. I 
M. llumbiT ...... ..!..]

For f urniture :
Weller Bros, and D. So 

on sterling cost (a war de] 
•Heating :

J. CoughJan....................... J
C. M. Gookson (awarded)|
Leek & Oo................ .............
J. IH. Warner ..........
J. Colbert .............................
A. Sherd............... ............. ,1

NOTICE’S OF M
By Mr. Tallow—Qued 

of Finance:
1. What was the amd 

draft on AprU 30th, 19031
2. How mucti has -been

New Westminster bridgel 
lft)3? I

3. How much has bc^el 
count, otf loan to April 3C|

•Mr. Curtis to move: J
Whereas bill No. 16. vJ 

Order in Council of 18tu 1 
ceMlng the Crown grantsi 
4,594, group 1, Kootenayl 
tog about (>*25.370 acres, ti 
tees therein named beinj 
Western Railway Con^xal 
«before Ills Honor the Lil 
aud his immediate axsci 
mended by the Hon. Prci

And whereas, as state 
bions issued by the Go] 

(Canada), dated I 
‘the power of vetol 

now- adinittiHl to be obd 
cany non-existent”:

instead of 
.^hc Lieutenant-Gove 

r,*l'L!£?eZyiu® a hrill for
Ii ^,[?£r‘GeneraI’ and it 
îiÆtrucWons that “he (th
mTn°ir^id do so in his 

only. «D,
the Governor-Gene, 

hoMlt "The »
or at variance .
ant-G^omlïro1 **>veru™
ure of th„ yf to reserve a tirelvf w!to?n°T2™0I-Genei 
the proviiK-iai hgiskl 
ttomlnion^or11 legislature 
ea ™ toper** 4nt
In the rva? ? I ftrJIam-n 

Ana 22lonies. 2na Bd.J

refnsea l

ti^'^aat-Gnvernor!9»”-

ïï-j'aatiee that the Act 
«matters undoubtedly wit 
anlm^"f tbe Province
tarrii53tteT of Dominion 
for i!!'Tr7 ? recent and , 

A-nlf8*11^ triven to
w-hereae the

Sin>«w^>W?L®rants “ever 
tl. iS^ A,etl timier whid 

ue made, or otherwise 
0r toor®i cl dim to the la
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timed:

cm Rail-way Oompany, under the said 
Crown igranta, and are suffering greet ioes 
and damage, and settlers and prospectera, 
to the great detriment of the province are 
deterred from making locations:

Therefore, he It reeoUved, That In the 
opinion of this 'House the Dominion anthor- 
•tles are not justified In Instructing His 
Lonor the Lieutenant-Governor to reserve 
M{d; hill No. 16; that It is highly tn the 
puh.lc interest that assent should he giv
en to the bill at the earliest possible mo- -, -, ,meut; that the House approVST of toe __________ “T- Dunsmum was examined before the
P<dlcv the Hon. Premier Is pursuing In not —Committee Inquiring Into «he
asking for supply until such assent fr _ stibridy to the Columbia * Western Ball-given, and that the House pledgâ^te snre Company Will Receive Thirty 7 Company yesterday, 
port to the Hon. Premier In reoupqtJnip' Tl» ■ «z ^ adswôï to Mr. Oliver, "he said be ire-BS he has requested, immedlate^LSt ro Thousand 8 Year Way of I?™6? « September and was told
hill No. 16. c 10■ D J mat in his absence an order-ln-conncll was

Mr. Curtis to ask the Minister of Fin-i BOnUSCS. passed «frying the Columbia & Western two
enee: >z blocks of land, namely, 4,563 and 4,594.

1 What railway companies are assessed -----------— 9” toe 13to otf Septejaber he signed an
end Habile to pay taxes at present ... order «PP^lng of the form of the Crown
SraM “r^ePK?e^ Ubr|^P,anS Competition—An fSmn&JS a£,<&aL^

toe SOSLS. STS& ^ °f Tfadln9 8tamP .The Jubj£ of there not being lands
toÆ?Vïï? SeÆ5!S,lwTÎS DayS* to°thet executive. ^ ^

Yesterday was an exc^tionally un- or® r*om* taxaü^n^nd'how^ïy I ~ 8l|?ed on 3rd Qetoberjby tmf^^Sor^H^

eventful day in the locüpHouse, dif- ^Twtat0»*!. fair actual , P“t week has been a quiet one to Afo^ti^ a.f £

ferences of view as to detaüs in the property wlfoln thei^rovtoS? u^d TT,il6^QU?,Cipti matj6™ are concern- Present, he thought. He did not totak
Kootenay Central Railway Bill alone nay purposes owned by each of said to?" ^*e- 0136 imPOrtant--dervelopment was Hon—Mr. Wdls sent for him. They talked
provoking controversy. There was a way companies? And H assessed^ chi' ™e action of the council at its regular ?7el matter of these crown grants,
clearing of the order paper by passage «me basis as other owners of real estate ?ve6tdy session on Monday evening last ,Ma cndemtandlng
of routine measures of various kinds, would the total assessment and what 111 "determining that the competitive eye-. tha? H2 Td5r8lto'*1
and the members were able to take their î^toxee for the present year the pro™ce tern will be followed in sdSpto! jXi^hr<tatambta* WestSn^SS at 
departure from the forum by 4 o’clock. h»d ♦ » . . for Carnegie library budding. It SH* toh* lt“rt&t toitto«««£

------ mailon n0‘ Infor- cannot .be said that the final decision , hnndreds of miles away. ^ 111696
The Railway committee presented its value of an/ particular railway what ere by th-e <x>uncü O” the matter meets with wAh t116. conversation with Hon. Messrs.

10th and final report, stating the pre- the proportionate value of lto propertv ln unammo.us approval, there existing a « former^^M11?^ lLwaa a8re«d that the

s a .“«nria swaMvAgn s.ss^-sb'M jss. “ sua*# «^HETsSFe srv-sr
the Mutual Fire Insurance Companies’ ^ZtoltVZ ,the ^ es- whenever it has be^ triT^îS7 mentis toe ri^t !og ^ aZTES*
Act (Ircntice) were introduced and yearly taxes payable? total amount of On Tuesday a meeting of the soedai ,ti>ere waa no other lands avail-
given first readings. The Port Simpson g L lt , - committee whiWh s “e. speoh able, ft was Mr. Hunter’s opinion HeGeneral Hospital Incorporation Bill took to inmàse1 theZZt1 arrange the details oXho10 dW ,not taov who got it or what state-
its third reading, and the South African 33,000 per mMP of will be held mï» Z,,1?6 competition ment was made In getting It.
War Land Grant Act Amendment Bill basis? railway to a higher » be held, and it will be very mater-1 He 'had conversations with Hon. Mr.
was considered for one brief moment 6. It not. why not? iforLt^m lî» lu, ^aYrng in- Eberts about this matter. He thought Mr.
ill committee, a progress report being Mr Cnrtls to ask the government- was ^ whlch.the Colonist ^tv *n-?6coald b^ven
presented in consequence of the member L K the government aware that toe L>w|t>in6r2imeilta^ 111 secunng—the Col- giving thZTand? M^nSoZnM11^01110!^0 
for Rossland deSiring to introduce contractor or architect Is allowing aUens ^,lst 8correspondent having S °U2. 'Z!,Sf. cPttHAa^ ***”
amendments. X„d” decorative work on Gorernmmt ̂ warded very valuable data respect- HeamXnZ^toZï

Upon the House going into committee ince' tlZXg^raSle^ZngX^work-i idans^iZItiti^ w WM<Ï library wrong when Hon. Mr. Wells came hick
upon the Police and Prisons’ Regulation 2. WEI the govîmmZ invZXre ^J was conducted m con- from Montreal. He could not «wear to
Act Amendment Bill, the Attorney-Gen- matter, and finding It^Zbe as iihraZ a Carnegie Zd*.r 1 was toid something,”
eral introduced a new section restoring sach employment discontinued torthxrith? At r Txi-®F'tiie Iederal capital, ifwonld berlZ'tn ZZ,^trlin(>W/‘l!’,1
to the superintendent of police, the sup- _ ® 5 government aware that on <the ^rl. Wilson makes the sug- (Someone tniii 1
Plementary office of warden ’of jails,, extended ftoZJTZ?11 provi™ architect who intente Z1Z as t who rold Mm"he^id• -it
taken away by ill-advised legislation of tu the UnïiïÏÏ w,.th.w*Wways | c^petuig ehoufld show in bl&ok and was Mr. Weils.” ' d* lt
1899. Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that neettion therewith anwi.r?v<Lîi^Sh^ iri con' 1 sketches what générai idea he • ‘^d he tell you what?” asked Mr
there was no intention of creating a new on smlh new lines' in toe^rovto^ to, that an expert should
office or of interfering with the present brought in «from the States under-asked to pick ooit the best, the ! _ “Of eonnse he did, or i womd not have
efficient superintendent of police, Mr. F. In defiance of the Statutes In that hchSî? I or?fmator. afterwards developing it to I did,” replied Mr. Dunsmuir.
S. Hussey. The amendment was unani- 4- not. will! it investigate the matter suit 1:116 i^^as of the council. Oppoair ! *> rom wbat Mr. Wed'ls told me I knew
mously agreed to, and the bill reported. !t to be so. communicate with ents of the competitive system make the ' nit^ilî8 something wrong, and I was

The New Westminster Act Amend- .ÎP* n^?j Way cornpaniles contravening the prediction that it wiU be months before 5,aTe name attached to
ment Bill was also passed through com- pw£?oJP001*™ em' ? 6tart is made n^>n Æe bmidinTo^ l3f& to d™^™ *,he
ZnH Tt rep°rted complete without crossing the InZnMfonaj’ZndZ ?toea^d Zl loi,«,delay which is suZlo en^ which I did at toe meetSg
amendn^nt. jng Canadians, and failing a satisfactory SU€ a San shall have been agreed 1 won t say what It

The Kootenay Central Railway Com- arrangement being made bv the comrSmS? 111)011 ami tenders called for ^ 03 1 <*“ t prove wihat
pan. Bill was presented for second will tt put the i«w in motion to TRADING MAMPTAY -wau « mistake made. ”
reading by the Attorney-General, who the grievance? remedy bilAMP TAX. Pressed for an answer as to
explained that the intention of the mea- --------------- o—----------- Uhi * W .om Johns Bros, read at what was wrong, Mr. Dunsmuir
sure was to remove certain ambiguities , Ime Ja*t meeting of the council revived said myself to cancel
in the incorporation bill of 1901, the ^IFTFFN HI INPIRFPI memories of the days when, the trading win..CTQürn grants. It was not Mir.Railway committee having recommended I IU|™lzl\LU stamp was a. visitor to almost every \i -?1 , ,sa55 ,t0 caneelthem. I said to
that legislation be initiated by the gov- iiiAn.mK«_______ household. Messrs. Johns Bros, asked etncel the crown grants.’
ernment. The bill had been drawn to WORKERS STRIKE ^ t Tefund of the tax (paid by toem ti.at th“ be* gthtog13w™to ™conform with the model railway act, and ' OI IVIfU- for .being licensed to issue trading crown grants.” g was to 0811661 the
the railway to be built would open up __________ stamps. It appears that when the Do- “Mr wv>..= t„iA _____ ,an especially promising mineral and minion Trading IStamp Company con- wrong?” askld llZoiiver sometling was

Bu»dinQ Trades in Toronto Par- temïï^g

aM?°G™.m„Tr hXti.^ap proved of con- 8lyZed by Lf.CSt Addition ^amp^X^^ ŒhgTVÆ ”H“6" ^ ^ ^

disapproved' o^îlJZth^d ^tX’itiX l° L'St Mr!
shown in behalf of the Railway Com- __________ E legislature, and promptly put on a pimsmutr said that he had given a prom-
pany. If the House-made rullf as for Zen^ ^o^uting to $2,000 per year. ^ to Mr Brown that toattif S
the deposit by railway companies of epeclal to Colonist. Tile firms who were suffering because ^ brought down.
$.',,000 as a guarantee of good faith, it t Toronto, May l.-Seven hundred and in dea^n.8 He was told that the c. r. R. had for-
s.iould stick by them. twenty-five carpenters, seven humdred i,w,,Z„mg stamps thought that their rrited its rights to build the Sth and 6th

Mr. Houston held that the bill as builders’ laborers and fifteen granite IwZi®8 were t>Ter'.lbut, the tax did not ««toins. Hon. Mr. Eberts told Mm that
ilmwn did not conform with the Model «utters, or about 1,400 mea w^OTt noL016 oomt>ai3y aimed at ooit of bnsi-1 an aITattg?“eDt with toe gov-
li.ulway Act, but anticipated that this on strike today for higher wages' A JZid Ja,tter 6™$i7 eaad they ! Mamnfo that effect Zedld Zt'XZ re
might very well be remedied in commit- joint meeting of the Carpentered Union would to 1>ayt the tax’ t?13* they Ms own knowledge that the1 oompanZhad
tee. last night rejected the emtiowrs’ nfkr Z v appeaj against any conviction to surrendered its right to bnlM thZ Z

The bill was given second reading and of 32% conte an toni Sf u5Z ? ^her ">urt- During the time the lit- t'ons. g M 01696 866
went into committee, where a hard fight been getting. 30 cents and d«nmj « igation was m progress, the various . Was your understanding that under.thls
was made against it, on the ground that cents. an<1 ^rms ^ho had petitioned for the irnposi- •?!n5s as Sey WOQlld have -under these crown
it did not conform with the terms of--------------- --------------- - b°n of the tax thought it expedient to „®JLT°SI'd ^aT€'aild6T

Ss —rsa— - —■*>.^Tban the «m to^ mcoYporate the Koo- «sweep on Board. test. Shortly afterwaixte the Dominion Asked « Mr. Taylor VSO ever appeared
tenay Development and Tramway Com- New York !Mav 1 —Trading Stamp Company withdrew vffolremr'16 executive to this connection, 
pany (Green) had its second reading un- Deutschland eteamer from the City, without Imvdne îî- £?n,emulr «Md: “I did not know of
opposed, and was committed with Mr. S,L”d arnv“ after a slow tax g,™ Z{ tinSatbe appearing -before the executive,
Kidd as chairman. The committee ,?he was ohbged to steam under f„renX ■ u1 ^S" n°î,tha* 1 kn?w of.”
rose, reporting progress. reduced speed twoi days owing to gales ,w5ilc^ Pa?d the Mr. Dunsmnlr said: “I am telling the
Qn^?noCaRa1l£ev ^ '1?%* *" a^SXof^X^a^ S&5 3g %£

Court Amendment BiM. McpEs the Upper decka- 2?
getting in his amendment to the effect * refused7 to^furfcher conSd^/thf<>,tlIld toere wats something wro^

bearding the lion. y .« tsU? “ — ■“ “•

eîfml'W&Kï, Act!’ - A“’S aJv"! «Î 0«-
Everything else “stood over,” Mr. Officialdom \\ ith Results.

L-Sa«*sS;JT"!)d-
™lsre ,ml>r0Per f0r members t0 accept tiued thirty marks today bytm judg^of 

The House rose until Monday very ?hP XrCr°rXfor dlsordler,y conduct in 
shortly after 4 o'clock. ' 7 as a wffness ’. Ll}l „

that he was a United Sta'les offlcialfand 
could not be fined in that manner, and 
the judge sentenced him to three days’ 
imprisonment for continued disorderly 
behaviour. The consul left the 
room without being arrested.

Two Hours 
In Session

The Week At 
The City Hall

parliamentary
COMMITTEE

me «lone to Montreal. He did not think
^rstwsss sw
times Mr. Taylor saw Mm with respect to 
delivering up of these crown grants^
much

plar names. *T totale I understood that 
there were some who were closely connect
ed with toe O. P. R company who were 
connected with this company.” Asked tv? 
Mr. Green as to how toe transfer of these 
blocks was to he made to the new company, Mr. Wells satd when he waTta SSS- 
treaj last Mr. Shaughnessy and he had 
some conversation and Shaugtaessy said 
jbat aTrangements were made to deliver 
tlhese lands to the company and take shares 
in tne new co 

Jn answer

vywww
WhllNEY 00-CARIS ARE TUE «ESTEx-Premier Dunsmulr Gives Evi- 

dence at Special Session 
Yesterday.

The Leaders fer 40 Years,Local Legislators Close an Un. 
eventful Week With A 

Half Holiday.
Approach of Period When Ter. 

minai Railway Commences 
Earning Bonus.

m
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to r—n 
off. Wheels cam be taken 
«ff, instantly for oiling, 
"bitoey patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the 
lever.

All are fitted with rnb- 
ner tire Wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied front
our stock at once.____
“wted sheet showing 2» 
latest styles with prices 
a“d toll descriptions tree 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

e
m

Kootenay Central Bill Provokes 
Differences of Opinion 

...Routine.

foot «U
om-paar. to m7.wella said that the proportion ^" th^é.

final settlement. His primary reason for not surrendering toe ^
cause they did not consent to buM to Spence’s Bridge. His official reiuxS 
wards was that given in the statement 
K,r the#e blocks as of problemsti-

AS? then edJ#a™6d

L.Minister of Finance Gives Evi- 
dence Before Special Com

mittee.

'
X

WEILER BROS 1
■AffiSTcnwleie Furnish

Pareaol top, rubber tire ^Ss P rUrDI SD *
eirherbS.eg^arr^n.geaiS’’VICTORIA, B C

until

DISASTROUS FIRE 
AT HILLSIDE AVE.

Causes Heavy Loss at Residence 
o Mr. Brock. Alarm for 

Children’s Safety. «ysa s&rrfrstMs
lt.ls working beau-titoby an£ t*18* be never found ore Which was so 

e£v dyanlde. The building is very laavre 
and substantial. There are at créant 
^caching vats 36 feet .by 7 feet high. Inside nMch htild over 200 toTo! 
an,.”!.?8 eac3J’ a 0ne man was employed -here
Jv dthe W?fn1iateraÇîlng 1:0 motlce bow rapld- 

tetilngs Were being sluiced out 
large discharge dooro at 

ore 7777>I!t< fbe tank. Six hours with 
u rhS é,f,fo4ljl,nge3 tte whole tank, which 
stamp m^d7 for another charge from the

A very Ingenious contrivance distributes 
««ESP a", over the tank, worklS-auto- 
matlcolly it is understood that the cor-
wU^akln?nnerPatentin'g and no <toubt 
i"1' « large amount nf money from 
Royalties. In fhe dean-up room t wha 
ithD^n^,- 'pr^>llates as they came from 
ing toom01"-?toxe3- al9° toe system of dry- 
1,1 m No on® unversed In the process 

tor a moment think that the 
hack slimes would be valuable, but the 

Jfar?e J™*?8 of 'buft'Hon as -big as one's head 
ftom last month e dean-up was a oonvlnc-
*W«“rm,n«. xP” from the Stem-
Z,t7/Jh ™5t **?• PoreOIJ the superintend- SîL°foS^ Morning Star mine. He 1» now 

fCTi feet ;ta £be °ew shaft, and reports i<S3ufinTthAre Jn 1x0111 tke first and second 
Property Is being developed 

K? a York company, with Prof Wells ESW*? CoOu^da University) at Its 
waf late I bould not accept Mr. Purcell e kind Invitation to Inspect 

1!'l«lne Two four-horse teams are Sow 
tokffi* toe concentrates 

shtom^t ^emwilder mS'l to Penticton for 
to toe ameflter. Mr. RasseM, when 

6°,e^ about toe report of a sale of the 
property to a New York syndicate «tnterfTOTrtoto* Si SÊ ÆtoeFje^tor 3*ad not been gone Into yet. and 
would not far a couple of months. If the 
people were willing to pay a high, emrogh holders.* W°uM 1)6 wnsideTed by the K-

Decapitated 
By Ore TrainA fire, which was not devoid of ex-

®d°eCkavf„u°eniTi Phoenix Switching Yards the
tte'aLe^x wh?ch°vra/rpSled°* few ^ c°f 8 Horrible

clays ago by the old lady who mistook Fatality,
it for a letter box—and the fire depart
ment made a fast run to the scene. Sev- 
sral peôple standing about shouted ex
citedly that two children were asleep 
in the upper rooms of the burning house, 
being alone, for Mr. and Mrs. Brock 
had gone to the closing ball of Mrs. 
bimpson s class at Assembly Hall. As 
soon as they could get a stream into the 
burning house, Chief Watson and his 
ore fighters rushed into the dense smoke, 
and with wet faanderchiefs in their 
months, they rushed into the smoke- 
ciouded room, where the smoke was so 
thick that their lamps were at once ex
tinguished. There were no children 
there, however, It was afterwards learn
ed that they had been left with their 
grand parents. The firemen then turned 
their attention to the flames and after 
some time they succeeded in extinguish
ing the flames, which were confined to 
the drawing room.

No cause could be assigned for the 
fire, but the Chief’s theory is that it was 
caused from the explosion of a lamp 
left burning, for the broken pieces of 
a lamp were found lying beside a table 
in the destroyed drawing room. The 
drawing room and its contents was com
pletely destroyed, although the remaind
er of the house and furniture did not 
suffer, other than from the effects of 
smoke. The loss Will amount to the 
neighborhood of $1,000, a piano and all 
the drawing room furniture, bric-a-brac, 
etc., being totally destroyed.

1

Brakeman Donohue, the Victim, 
Fell From Caboose 

Step.
.

dirty
His Head Was Completely Sev

ered by the Cruel 
Wheels.

?
was Mr. Wells said, 
was wrong. There From Our Own Correspondent.

Phoenix, B. C„ April 28.—One et the 
most horrible accidents in the history 
of the iC. P. R. in the Boundary oc
curred this morning directly in the 
Phoenix switching yards, the victim, a 
railway employee, «having his head in
stantly severed from hie body.

A long string of ore dumpe was be- 
baokod fP the Phoenix hill at 9:30 

with conductor Ed. «Sterling in charge 
™,e caboose was on the forward end 
and P. E. Douohoe, a brakeman, stood 
on the lower step of the car as it back
ed up the grade.

In some unknown manner Douohoe 
evidently slipped and fell under 
wheels of the

I
8 I

O

Steamer Oanfa 
Now About Due

■Bit
the

caboose, and five ears 
passed over him, cutting his head and 
one limb off clean. No one saw the fa
tality, and consequently exactly how it 
occurred will never be known.

Donohoe had been employed on the 
ore trains from the Granby mines to 
tne Granby smelter for some six weeks, 
coming here from tfce States. He was 
an Irishman, about 42 years of age, and 
as far as known, was a single man.

The remains of the victim were taken 
to the undertaker at Phoenix, and Dr. 
G. M. Poster, the district 
notified.

o-
• !RUSSIA DENIES

AUTHENTICITY
H

mChina Mutual Liner Expected 
to be at the Ocean Docks 

Tomorrow.

i

Of Reported Demands on China 
Diplomat Admits First Re

port Correct
crown

t;Bark Ivanhoe Arrives With Ni- 
trate From Junln — Tidal 

Wave? Here.

coroner, was V
H

Mining In
Camp Fairview

London, April 30.—I»Pil Gran borne, 
tiie Under Foreign Secretary, replying 
to a number of questions in the House 
of Commons today, said communications 
on the subject of Manchuria were still 
proceeding between the powers concern
ed. His Majesty’s government, how
ever, had received from a trustworthy 
source confirmation of the statement 
that Russia h-ad announced that she had 
no knowledge of the reported conven
tion, and that she disclaimed any inten
tion of seeking exclusive privileges or 
departing from 1er previous assurances 
regarding Manchuria.

Answering a suggestion that the gov
ernment should propose that Russia re
fer the Manchuria, Persian and similar 
differences to The Hague arbitration 
tribunal, Premier Balfour said that 
while desirous of using to the utmost 
the advantages offered by The Hague 
tribunal, the government did not think 
that the questions pending between 
Great Britain and Russia could be fully 
submitted thereto.

Pekin, April 30.—The denial from St, 
Petersburg of the authenticity of the 
Russian demands on China previous to 
the evacuation of Manchuria has created 
comment among the members of the in
terested legations. M. Plaucona, the 
Rmfcdan charge d’affaires, admitted to 
two of Ihis colleagues that their infor
mation on the subject was correct. 
Prince Ohirig, the grand secretary, pro
poses to urge a request that Russia pro
ceed with the restoration of the govern
ment of «Manchuria to China according 
to agreement.

i ill
nfTH,t*™?ner,9anfa’ tito nsw freighter
..™tcfo0hi,*„““abi,“ti- ,S;t x

kp„v<s ss“„;rv.* sYokohama on the 4th. The Oanfa 
has a large amount of general cargo to
th.tP.h. °U-n here’. and “ is explcted 
that she will remain in port for several
over I1cargo. There is in all 

tons t(> be put out here, of 
Zh“cK 2J5 tons is consigned to local 
merchants from Liverpool, London, Ant
werp and the Far Eastern ports, 185 
n*nSn'=0U®lgnitd £2,the naval store keeper 
mor,?S<lUlnc?lt’ Î? tons for transship
ment to San Francisco, and a large 
“'aouat of rails, cannery supplies, and 
general cargo for transshipment to

V
■

Description of a Trip Through 
the Workings of the 

Stemwlnder.,.“I found out It was a mistake, that 
something wrong and I cancelled 

vi^mC«.wllrZfaJ1^" 11 was what I heard 
from the Chief Commissioner and what I
Srot™” 1,161 1 CanC6lled these crown

“A8k kIi;- Wells first,”, said Mr. 
mull. I know what he will 
keeping something back, 
papers will say. 
something back.
of1^".PuJ1t2air <lid not know why the bill 
of tost session was withdrawn, because 
by™**0 En gjand in toe meantime.

Mr- Oliver said he did not care to ask 
toJ qu^k^ther VBta Mr We,ls answered

wPf- ?5Je?,askfd vt?’~ Mr. 'Dunsmulr, Mr. 
Wells and Mr. Prentice decided to , 
other conditions from the C P R ?

“I never did. It was Mr. Weils who said 
he would ask the company to build to 
ni^uf6 8 Brl<3®e- 1 didn’t know that theee
If Mr W?IloDtoi?°re ™lna,M<" Mian others.
. ~£* Wells told me the reasons for nild
anp «hiese other -conditions i (forget them 
ï don t remember them. Mr. Wells said
the C^P SrJS?JPt ^“er to™lLS from 

R ’ aDd he ld!d fiot. be would 
bring the crown grants back.

“the^d^l ^AIl^seemed^rK
îoT’11 tb°r Wer° 8,1 sat-

’’R was quite a lit Me while after Mr. 
Wells got back from Montreal before hé 
told me anything about there being some
thing wrong. All the members otf the ex 
eeultive were aware of the asking of -better 

Mr- Wells left for Montreal
w, IKSSSi. I1!.’1’ —*™

Mr. Wells said he would take the crown 
brants to Montreal and see if he couldn't 
get better concessions. Mr. Eberts was 
present, I think, too. I think Mr. 'Eberts 
Jhew, I feel certain he knew, 
talked in Mr. Wells’ room, too.”

Hon Mr. Wells was sent for and was 
re-examined on Mr. Oliver’s question as to 
wihat Information was given to Premier 
Dunsmnlr by him which led up to the can- 
-celling of the crown grants.

Hon. Mr. Wells said he made a statement 
to Mr. Dunsmulr and other ministers in 
executive meeting, but he did not .thin-k he 
was M liberty to say what it was. 
rasult of that an oa*der-In-counell 
ed rescinding the previous one.

Mr. Oliver pressed that they did 
want what took place in executive i-ng.
„ Hon. Mr. Welle said he did not tiiink ct 
-ncuraibent upon him to stive these reasons 
wbat took place In Montreal was of a 
iconfidentlal character.

Mr. Dnnsmnir said he was willing to 
Iknve-<yr the questi(m» and proceeded as foJ-
. _ “ VVhen Mr. Weils came back fire first told 
Mr. Prentice that after seeing Sir 
fchaughnesey, Shaughmese^ would not ac
cept the proposition to build to Spence’s 
Krdge. Mr. Wells would not deliver the 

jrrants. I was told <by Mr. Prentice 
that after Mr. Taylor, of Eberts & Taylor 
had approached Mr. Wells and offered him 
a certain number of acres, I think 30.000 
.®J tf be handed over the grown grants. 
at said not to say anything untijMr WeHs told me.

Mr. Brown was pressed for an answer as 
to why the crown grants were not handed 
f’v®r* J asked Mr. Wetls why they were 
Jiot. Mr. Wells skid he Would say in a 
short time. Later Mr. Wells came to mv 
house and told me. I* said : ‘Wells, r will 
cancel the grants .as I won’t have MMV 
mt-nkey matter in the government while I’m 
m It. I found out afterwards that It was 
w*!°ng to grant the crown grants.” 
i. Mr. -Wetis. continuing, explained
i^oat he regarded that he had a duty to his 
colleagues, which prevented his making 
this statement hitherto. Mr. Dunsmnir^ 
statement was substantially correct Mr 
Taylor «saw him in Montreal, and 
ft company was being formed In 
shr.ree would number 2b In all. Applying
6d,000^acresk^<$iwotild mke approximately

‘‘Who were the 20?” asked 
mckcd.

- , Mr Wells said: “Be told me there
: and J were two members who were to be aMot- 

any tendency of Ted shares each1—members of thé House 
PiivumutiiA. lit did uul uu-uit uiviu. Mt. Tm Un

IINSPECTING VICTORIA 
. TERMINAL.

A determination was reached during 
the week by His Worship Mayor Mc- 
vandless to make a trip of inspection, in 
company with City Engineer Topp on 
pl,"ra/,°” ------ the Victoria Ter-

«I

Visit to the Stamp and Cyanide 
Mills—Ingenious Ma

chinery.
Dnins- 

say, I am 
That’s what tfhe 

So I am, I’m keeping
W .iff;_________ __ . Thursday next over

Mr. Landeger protested 511Ila] Ra^way Company’s system, in or- 
0i-A- -* • ’ - der to see that the terms of the

was present •
!

tract have been lived up to preparatory 
to the inauguration of the new service 
on May 11 next. His Worship and Mr. 
lopp will make the round trip as far as 
Clover dale. With the inauguration of 
the improved service commencing on the 

.fe mentioned, the Railway Company 
will begin earning a nice little sum of 
money annually in the way of bonuses. 
Hefore the new contract was made with 
the Victoria Terminal Railway Company 

Victoria & Sidney Railway Com
pany was receiving $9,000 per annum 
from the city, and $6,000 from the pro
vincial government. The present com- 
pany having, absorbed all the interests 
of the Victoria & Sidney Railway, these 
bonuses, which will run some years yet 
before expiration, will be paid over to 
them. Under the terms of the new agree
ment the city is to pay a bonus of $15,- 
000 per annum for a term of 20 years. 
Totalling up the various bonuses it will

ÆSt the company will be receiv
ing Ml,000 per annum in aid from the 
public purse. The city will be called 
upon to pay its first contribution of $15,- 
000 on the 30th day of June, 1904, and 
to arrange to hand over a like amount 
each year for 19 consecutive years.

CORRIDOR CHAT.
°n Wednesday evening the council 

af; 8 Streets, Sewers and Bridges’ com- 
mittee, and gave much consideration to 
the important question of sewerage ex
tension. The council is confronted 
quite a serious task in arriving at
work:nowyinlflhn ‘s proeeed uP°n in the 

in hand over in the James 
Bay district. Before operations have 
proceeded much farther, it must be de- 
6ldad lf the system is to include septic 
tanks, and upon the settlement of this 
point rests the matter of levels and main 
dimensmns. The council decided to in
crease the force of men employed at 

by putting to work every avail- en e aToM6 City‘ There «e^tprei-

M èrssjl, .rs;.sï, s*
VI hen ever opportunity offers. Mr A 
' -he having made a donation of 

Pnriî *nd t!a,bs f™m Mikadoland to the 
to hVfl°m™,tte<\ The collection is said 
to be a very choice one, and the rift 
18 niuch appreciated. g

The Chinese bell donated bv Lieut

ste •sust *• '“*i:
against the ehv f™ breach ofH^tMet

jaïi'E«tr>sÊ

|;3 &&rsss*? ,'ir
rôwUevâng.a mwting t0 he held tomor-

A QUESTION ANSWERED.
Special Correspondence Colonist.

Fairview, April 28.—On the invitation of 
C taries Ostenburg, soiperintendent of the 
•New Fairview Corporation’s properties, the 
•ColoBtst correspondent spent the night of 
the 23rd. ait the Stemwlnder mine, and ac
companied him on his usual rounds. We 
got into the mine skip, and in a few sec
onds were 300 feet under the surface. I 
had been told that the mine was very 
much changed since my last visit, hut could 
not realize it until I saw what a tremend
ous amount of Wf-’-k had been done iln the 
past six months.

Mr. Tat low asked the Chief Commissioner 
of Lunds and Works:

What are the names of the tenderers and 
8 mounts of the tenders received for aill 

* work and furniture in connection 
Government 'House, and to whom 
Contracts awarded?

lion. Mr.* Wells replied:
For work of construction:

R. Drake (awarded) ...
J. Congihlau ................ .
T. OatteraU ....................
Victoria Brick Co., Ltd,
M. Humber ...... ......

For f urniture :
Weller Bros, and D. Speneer. 7V> per cent 

on sterling cost (awarded).
Heating:

J. Coughhm :......................
C. M. Gooksocu (awarded)
Leek & Co.....................
«J. H. Warner ..............
J. Colbert ...................
A. Sheret .... . '

The Oanfa is owned by Alfred Holt
fleet°of ^hfna*1Mutual‘and* Blue""^Fumfri 

steamers, and according to the master 
onone of the vessels that called at this 
Port, Holt & Co. are nothing if not 
business people. The master says that 
wnen the steamers cut into the passenger 
1 ead.lfro™ the Eastward to Europe, one 
?u oî steamers was running through 
the Straits of Mallacca when officers 

m saw a disturbance in the water and
When last I saw the third level, the when the passengers gathered it’ soon 

drÆs were only run with a cross-cut «here seemed that the disturbance was caused 
laud there, but now huge timbers are plac- by the regulation hnre» hoorirxziS ^ausea ed. and the work of taking out the ofe is pent At OolomhoTh« ^ sea"ser; 
being accomplished. Looking up tarn the “t0 ' st,Lj tte the sea-serpent
floor of the slope one can realize what a TtoSLStarted’ and, with every port until 
tremendous vain this Is. It is over 40 feet ii„?on w?s reached the papers told a 
wide and 150 feet long, and fined (half way sea-serpent story. When the vessel ar- 
up wrtih 'broken ore all ready to fee remet- rived at. London a typewritten notice 
ed to the mill. The foreman explained the was received by the master to the effect 
manner of working and stated that to is that ‘‘Officers in our emolov are re- 
an ordinary thing for a Shift (two miners) quested not to see sea-serpents ” Since 
to break down loo tons in a day. To toe then no China Mutual finer has re- 
1 Î1. Lthe Jafl!ge Teln we went to Inspect ported a sea-sernent F Uas re
what the miners call the jewelery shop. It 1 a serpenJ-
Is a small vein varying from 1 to 6 feet tnere are a number of other liners 
wide and is worked from the main vein. an route across the Pacific to the Ocean 
Here is ore fairly glistening with mineral, . docks. The steamer Olympia, of the 
to- values,ranging from $6 to $210 per ton. j Northern Pacific fine, which left Yoko-

g3;a«s''„r,*s skvm H,ao5,ÆL,V’It"; it" “ÆaK„n-,«Kt,;*, eziot
Climbing -up the broken ore, we reach î?“.8 of general merchandise and 121 

the Qaddeirs in -the raise, and go to the L-hiuese for this city. The steamer Ta- 
seeond Bevel. Here the ore Is opened for coma of the N. P. line will sail from 
700 feet long, and has not a break in it. Yokohama for Victoria on Tuesdav.
The quality I was In-formed, is not so good -_______
as at lower levels, but more Is -being taken 
■from here than elsewhere, as the slopes are 
more advanced. In- this level! is what 
they call the ‘‘Glory Hole.” 
very -great, and the miners simply follow 
shift after shift breaking down the sides, 
and it aM goes to the mill without sorting.
The cost of breaking the ore at this part 
ai the mine Is not over 50 .cents per ton.
The idea of the management is to follow 
from here to the surface (250 feet) where 
u is 34 feet wide. This part of the mine 
alone could supply the mill for a year.
But new stop es are being opened all the 
time, and recently the second and third 
levels to the east of the shaft are being 
piepared. In drifting, the ore from these 

DESPAIRED of BEING cured part* was not considered good, but on wid- 
it w r. » - > * en mg the drifts and arranging timbers for
Mrs. W. E. Jeffrier, 44 Hicks Ave.. Kings- breaking the ore, it is found that the ore

con, Ont., states: I suffered agony with here Is of good average value, and Is in 
Itchmg piles. In fact. 1 don’t believe that Kreat quantity. The general average 1s only 
any person who has not had pli'es can re- sbout $2.50 per ton, but in both levels in 
alize what I endured. The first application the middle of the vein Is a streak of varving 

u Shase 8 Ointment brought relief, and width and of very high value, which brings 
Ik, ? sl°ce entirely cured me. I hope that the average up. in the third level this 
this testimonial will be the means of bring- streak Is worth on the average $50 per 
mg comfort to other sufferers oy making ton, and in the second level It Is worth

nmfAD tyt'xttt'tx ton. It was located 1n bothRUMOR DENIED. fltvels on the same day and goes to the
——— eastward, where no ore has yet -been ex-

Port of Spain. Trinidad, May 1.— tracked. Timbers are being placed here,
There is no truth whatever in the re- »n<1 ua mo°^1 or so the ore will be taken 
port that 15 of the crew of the British *2 tiie ehaft we
cruiser Pallas had been killed and a ! 3e n0r-^j'C.£';
“dav WThere has J8** 1S» at *Ms Xt art in the ZZt

d There has been no disorders level. No ore Is being taken from this 
here recently and the Port of Spain is ledge at present, aWhongb there are tfbou- 
very quiet. sends of tons in sight

court
with -owere ask the

PERIPATETIC OPERATORS.
k

Aquarium. Much interest centers in
been trrin" f?r the st°ck jobbers had 

to?ming for several weeks and 
Mieiable money changed hands, 
start was effected at 6:30 o’clock, 
sands of

44,764 50 
. 47,500 00 
. 49,390 00 
. 54,458 00 
. 57,432 00

the 1 i xi
If

41
Iflcon- 

The
„ , Thou-

estriMn-t0 m^spa ttered6 plffi

jatnjins’ " hose numbers had been re- 
dueed nearly one-half by the time they
start®4 p ep Hr’ 2® ™iles from the 
BraightonEatF4:05Bmam W°D’ reachin«

.$ 4,200 00 

. 4,975 00 

. 4,980 00

. 5.296 50 
. 5,350 00 
. 6,417 00

I
,IN A GREENNOTICES OP MOTION, 

of l’i.“l0^Ue*hfi toe Minister

, 1 UTiat wias the amount of the 
drJft on April 30tb, 1803? 
x-nuit, has been expended on the 
1!0S? " œtauII8ter bridge up to April 30th,

•5. How much has been received 
count of loan to April 30th, 1903?

Mr. Ourtis to move:
Whereas bill No. 16, which confirms the 
tn l5kCoaac,1J' °f 18th March, 1902, can- njbng the Crown grants of -lots 4,566 and 

group _l. Kootenay district, eontaln- 
‘ - 11 be”1 620.370 -acres, the proposed gran- 
x\,,«i™^nfiI1,-,n<‘me'i,1,81118 toe Columbia &
l,fn^o,IU,i,way Cempnny. «has been laid
inf. hiIIt3 HoV.ot toe Lieutenant-Governor

l iïî’hT1?' a‘'*ent thereto recom- 
u-TOded by the Hon. Premier:

"Lcreas, as stated in the instrue- 
ÿ. the Governor-General In 

te8” .lh'C rarta)’ dated 29th November, 
toe power of veto by the Crown is 

, - « edinlttefl to be obsolete and 
(-ally -existent”:
:-'gnthehn^ instead of vetoing or asseut- 

1 -‘é»teimnt-Govvmor '1ms the pow-
'UivZl c'’"1" S for the assent of the 

7nd n «a stated In said cruorfsw1.,tk|at *!e ,(toe Lleutenant-Gov- 
m in ion „rr ®°,in **ls rapacity us a Do- 
f 1X811 ‘he Oovernor-GeimvaJ”^ lnstTueUons

V.old it “The Dominion Executive
"f ‘-on.-.: o-jr ■ rociince with the principles
«nt-Gov,™ . r government for a Licuten- 

of the Got? tet-eD-e a bill for the pieos- 
'i'Vly witiu,,v ‘hevLeneral” which is "en- 
Jhe proviiM i.ii w -eglslotive authority of 
l-o.ninion or im,"1R ature ”°d in which no 
°d"; (Todd's ppS'1 totereete are lnvolv- 
*" the Colonies '?,rll''imentary Government 

And whorols , ,ô1n,11 Bd- PP- 517-518 )
’■vithill t!l(. bill No. 16 eomes strictly 
P'ri'-d. and l«„i i,llat ,on»ht not to be te- 

'mthorities 388 toat the Dom-ln-«'Çtt- iep,xntei tor the very same reasons 
did refuse .h,,relll’*<t to disallow ss they 
'I ’mber Ko'^to? the Railway Lands
"ssented to hrAm whl* was duly
j ■<..tenant-Governm-18»,?!?616. Present

baring thebaic 7 Dominion anthori- 
the grounds =L^r'LsaV° disallowance 
-'ds-tice that .by.toe Hon. Minister 'matters nmbmVSi A<1t dealt only with 

duthoritv S the nroî.W’ithln the legislative
m-;t„ the province and not 

'.uishine »f>1 Dd-ntnlou authority, 
t'-r assent bem^6”1- and Pointed precedent

■1".l wh,re “"+.f1Ven ^ this bill No. 10: 
(’mu-oT^9 grantees mentioned in 

N' ns-idy Aet^n-n^8 ne7er under tfhe
1 lie made'- or^,tL™m? they purported 
w — ^ just

-o-

OLD AGE”ANOTHER SLIDE
VERY PROBABLE

over-
H«

■IOctogenarian Victim to Cupid’s 
Dart After Escapes From 

Scalping Knife.

saton ac-
It was

Chief Engineer McHenry Looks 
For More Trouble at 

Frank.
mwith

1
From- Oùr Own’ Correspondent.

Peterb°ro, May 1.—Rev. Washington 
Morse, retired missionary, and Mrs. 
Jane Emory, were united in marriage 
here last night. The bridegroom, who 
is a second adventist, was 40 years 
a missionary among the Indians of the 
\V estera- States, and has many times 
been threatened with scalping knife and 
stake. He" is 86 years of age, and his 
bride a widow of 66

1
IVANHOE IN PORT.

The bark Ivanhoe, Capt. Grant, reach
ed port yesterday afternoon and docked 
at the Ocean docks to discharge five or 
six hundred tons of nitrate for the (Vic
toria Chemical Works. The Ivanhoe left 
Junin with a full cargo of nitrate on 
January 25, and arrived at Honolulu on 
March 19, where she discharged part 
of her cargo. She sailed again on April 
4 for Victoria, and made a passage of 
21 days from the Islands to port—which 
is a very fair passage. The voyage 
an uneventful one. The vessel will com
mence discharging on Monday, the nit
rate being trucked from the docks to 
the Victoria Chemical Works, close by.

Capt. Grant, master of the bark Ivan
hoe, is a Victorian, and his wife, who 
is a resident of this city, made a trip 
down the Straits yesterday morning to 
meet her husband’s vessel, which was 
reported from Tatoosh at 7 a. m.

«Frank, X. w. T„ .May 
Haul tain, of the Northwest 1.—Premier
-government, who fqpeut the day ^in 
T rank, and left towards evening for 
Kegina, returned late this evening with 
news of the disaster, which caus
ed the town to be almost en
tirely evacuated. Premier Haui- 
tam requested the Board of Trade to 
call a citizens’ meeting, to which he 
stated that on reaching the eastern side 
of the slide he met Chief Engineer Mc
Henry of the Canadian Pacific, who in
formed him he had been watching the 
mountain carefully all day, and in his 
judgment there was a possibility, If u-o 
a strong probability, of another elide 
taking place. The matter wa<s regarded 
of so mu-ch importance that Mr. Haul- 
ta.in was not Vil'Iing to leave without 
warning the people and providing for 
therr safety. He made arrangements 
with the railway for special trains to 
take those who wanted to go to other 
points, and arranged to have them 
housed at the various towns. He also 
announced that the government would 
•be responsible for living expenses of 
those unable to pay their own way dur
ing the time it would be 
them to be

As a 
was pass- The size is

i ■ ;,not
meet-

practi-
years.

-o-

100 dozen English cashmere sox. 25c 
pair. B. Williams & Co.

wasThos.

m
:1«

i
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iiWAS DISMASTER.

The hatk Battle Abbey, from Australia 
for San Francisco, coal laden, was towed 
into the Golden Gate on Friday tn a dis
masted condition. On April 14 a terrific 
Sti nail struck the vessel breaking (her masts 
and spars -like matches, and completely 
wrecking the upper works of the hull. It to°k two days to clear away the wreckage, 
and the Battle Abbey proceeded to this 
port under jury rig. A tugboat met the 
d.smasted vessel off port an-d towed her in
to the harbor. No one was huirt during 
the storm.

11i

necessary for
away.

They took the trains provided for 
nearby towns to remain until it is cer
tain that the danger is over. The ex
amination to be made of the motmtain 
tomorrow is expected to settle fhe tm- 
danger8 ^ ""hether there is further

If-oo I have already described the first level 
ot the mine, from which no ore will fee tak- 

„ , e-1 tintll the raise from toe “glory hole” is
The management of this cozy littie piny completed. The width of fhe ledge here Is 

house are offering to its patrons this week not known, as the footwall has not been 
one of the very beat vaudeville bills ever reached In a previnus renort I have al- wvlnessed In this city, and have every tea- reedy described‘tiie manner of taking to". 
*or to feel prend of toedr success, ns they ore to the targe stamn mill and thereto-

wmthrla t™h ,1î a nKI,tl2 WOTlElnK ™tn It is sluiced away to 
collection of novelties, which are seldom a lake a mile distant The taree stamn 
equalled In any of the larger cities on the mff: Is brilliantly lighted -bv electricity 
Cosst. The management announces a com- generated In the mW, and carried to all 
pleti- ch_nsc at Bicgrammc fer next week, the houses and workings.

EDISON THEATRE.lUly in!\-affecting
tons rotr TAKE NO CHANCES.

. druggists and dealers guarantee everywl retond^hemoo11'8 ?>agh Rem^l "red 
remna the money to anvone who i®

?ont“teSflThtaff»r thS'nLlW0"th|ris of the 
Thla is the best remedy In the

<L«for Z8 coughs, cd€n cotinsafe to<^l.ner?laeb’ end >* nlraIi„t ° P 
eare to take. It prevents
* cu*d te i«suli in

told him 
which

1

See our new regatta and neglege sliirts 
new styles and patter»
& C<t.

---------------o----------------
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is better than other soap powders, 
•b it - Iso acts as a disinfectant.

Mr. Hel- Williams
«

-o-men-
MartelVs Three Star Brandy is thé 

favorite.saw
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w Library■
:

C

Timely lnf< 
By the

•Full Details < 
Contest Wi

thi

Some few days 
itawa correspondei 
of events at the ] 
mention of the f| 
negie library bui 
eluded in its intej 
whioh would be 1 
Htainments, a fee 
use of the same] 
further informati] 
instructed City € 
Mayor Cook for j 
the following rep) 

Mayor’s Office 
W. J. Dowler Esq

b. a
Dear Sir: Ecptyl 

tlon of recent dai 
enclosing to you I 
scheme of comperti 
out In connection 
Public Library. Ai 
competition was e 
tecta, bot I may m 
tlon did not mlUtaii 

Under special ooi 
copy <xf one of ou 
Which you will se< 
wtolcb we are to er 
I cannot send you a 
as these are toe pr 
Mr. E. L. Horwooi 

With reference to 
in the building, i m 
mlttee went on the 
thing which would 
study of literature < 
of Mr. Carnegie's g 
decided to use a pi 
for a public lecture 
good in books can b 
This hatl is on the e 
attic floor is to 'be : 
tlon Art Gallery.

‘If there be any 
which you desire, a 
do not hesitate to e

The scheme of c 
Mayor Cook alludes 
To the Con noil of t 

City of Ottawa. 
Gen tlemetnTh e 

mit lee begs to rceoi 
garding the terms 
architecte for plan 
public library.

1. That an advert 
iu the Ottawa dai 
and designs for a 1 
cost $85,000 upon tt 
committee, said cost 
.give a building com 
expect, including hoc 
heating and lighting 
other accessories 
moveable furniture 
ready to open for pi 
furniture and books 
fee or prizes for at 
ever, be included in

2. The technical j 
the competitive drai 
ted by architects, s 
in the schedule whic 
report.

3. The general ai 
commodations of th 
in a general way 
panying report of a
tee.

4. The competitioT 
open to all architec
tawa.

5. A board of five 
the Mayor, the chah 
and Mr. Klotz, 
resident architect sel 
one practical libraria 
shall report upon tt 
placing the best foui 
The committee may ] 
ing architect and the 
assistance in additic 
Ottawa.

6. 'Plane by com pet 
to the City Clerk, là 
design for proposed 
tawa.” Tiie package 
mark of ideutifieatiot 
package shall contain- 
not bearing any mar 
but having witihin the 
petitor. The City C 
packages until the q 
allowed for receipt <J 
ing of the board of jj 
held to consider the ] 
age before being u;peq 
ed by the board vii 
when the package is; 
envelope, -within -shall 
the same number, an 
or sheet in the pad 
envelope shall not be 
the board of judges 
award of the plans.

7. The -set of plans 
the judges shall be 
council for the librar; 
subsequent modificatic 
L/ibrary Committee i 
architect submitting t 
placed in charge of t 
responsible tenders nr< 
plete the building at l 
per cent, over $85,004 
architect shall have n 
upon the committee, 
may, however, agree t< 
plans if they are des 
mittee.

a:

one

8. An architect pla< 
the work shall furnisl 
options and detail plar 
himself in readiness 
modify plans in 
wishes of the Public L 
to make all changes di 
all such time as the 
He shall take entire 
the details of constru 
antee first class work 
and be responsible fo 
supervision whatever, 
clerk of works he sha 
his own cost, 
of all charges shall be 
hereby specified, 
actual cost of constru 
tion do not exceed by 
the total of the accept' 
ers, even should extra 
afterwards by the 
quence of whatever th 
choose to consider the 
comings or omissions 
plane or specifications, 
plete should exceed 10 
accepted tenders, but 

the architect’s fe< 
should the cost exceed
f3ooou^ei1K t*le arc*1*tl

acc

His fee

9. Any architect appj 
to retire $rom the w 
notice m writing from 
any time and payment 

.the progress 
*„.by him (and apprcl
tee’» ZU1P to the dafl

10 y^tion of rei
eèti tiff

Sbu' Aftaxva^bi'S««j 

tenders ha]
W aira '™rk wb...level
hefwrl^ riaim for ^ el
for 2 a,1V work i-' <1 
Writing HPPheation ha 
done • for pern-iss,on 
*^k VSlKnea h.v "both tl 
”Phitect. and replied t, 
PWmissmur if so npprovl 
chairman of Jw J 
ryairm",i in regard to 

Khali before aetiiJ 
womL.î?mni'ttee or snj 

mrnittee as you may' 
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columns of the Province newspaper. ties and I was badly squeezed. My com- 

Hon. Col. Prior said that he had not panions helped me out, and believing 
as yet seen the article complained of. mat something had happened, but Hot 
and had now for the first time heard, knowing what it was, we started to 
through the member for Cassiar, the make our way to the main entry. Beach- 
complaint and request of the commit- mg the entry, we started for the mouth 
tee. It appeared to be a matter deeerr- „f the tunnel. On the way wo eneoun- 
mg the most serious attention, and he tered the other men on shift at the time, 
would therefore ask I little time in They were running toward the mouth 
which to lay it before the executive „ Q,e 6Utry On reaching that point, 
He quite agreed with much that had w„ fnm d rjrr/", ’

^PaPnedar<idnsua,tgrt0oSSthaebaHou°M ™ S

profite
honor of the House. ^tbe ?îeluslon tïlWo™?ît

Mr. Hawthornthwaite deprecated the “
aCtIOmemb0ePr°hadd beet aeeriYvell he had oourse- wMeh we hoped would reach 
his «"face. I foirndT however, that
effect, the
contended that members 
were on no pedestal, and just as liable 
to deserve criticism as other mortals.

Mr. Hayward regretted to hear such ^i^Sti^tag0™ sentiments expressed, reflecting as they ^ J™0?®8 “V xnife into one o_
did small credit upon the speaker. He iJP® to enable me to judge as to
pointed out that the insult was to the *e.5®'p**t7 of ri“> we ^“®k
members of the House, unnamed, and.^J*e “am So?e. ?fTb® ”??“
legal remedy was therefore difficult . yere greatly excited and talked m the 

The matter was left in the hands of ««rational way men will in such cases, 
the government for action . but others with myself calmed them

OTTP'^ITTONR AND ANSWERS ttiUing them .there was no danger. ItQUESTION,b AND AIMbWEtto. -was an occasion when a lie wae justi-
Questions of the day were asked and figble, f<xr had they been allowed to 

answered as follows: 'realize the danger they were in, there is
IMr. Curtis asked the government: no telling what might have happened.
1. Has the lawsuit entered oobAaflf of Aïter a time I went down to the lowerthe province by the Martin government Mfcrv _ Wfl,

against the New Vancouver Ooel Company 2SL
to set aside Crown grant of foreshore and J?**n£* * quite alarming, and
of land under the sea been diiBcontinued? Bgnred that at the rate it wae coming

2. If so, when and by whose -order, and «p, we might expect it to flood the mine
n what terms? today at about 4 o’clock p.m. As we

Why was It discontinued? i liad nothing to eat hut the five horses
r* ïT«56 Jh J» in worked in the mine, which were
5. Did the government ever have any In- j nrf>T>0fi^fi viiiine- dvne of thpriidependent advice that the province had no i proposea Kuimg one ol tnem

ca4e? when we should need food, and that in
6 If so, when, and whose advice was It? the meantime we should endeavor to dig 
7. How many acres were covered toy the sur way out. We selected a place 

Crown grant in question, and was the land near the mouth of the main entry and 
so granted supposed to contain eoafl? started to work. We timbered as best
J- has we coll!d] M we went toward ^ 6ur.
any claim whatever to the foreshore and wt„ v„j   , •« _i _• „land under sea adjacent to the land grant- We had worked, changing hands
ed as aid to the E. & N. Ra-Uway Company? f01" eomethmg more than five hours, 

9. If so, does it Intend to take any steps when I went in personally to do my 
to determine what the province’s rights turn. I was ipmicMng with a bar when 
a,re? | suddenly it went through and there was

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied: | a breath of air greeted me. I gave a
2. Action discontinued on 7th September, biTg

1ÎXX), each party to bear Its own costs. J;0 116 -2^ 1D*e • ^ ducked
The discontinuance was upon Instructions hack to save myself, and looking up saw 
from the executive. we had reached the surface. I called

3. On account of instructions received back to the others, and they literally
Fernie, April 80. from the executive. went mad with delight. We were not

Hon. E G. Prior, Premier, Victoria: 4. No. I l#ng in gating to the outside.”
Visited Frank yesterday. Accident cans- o. No. I w, r

ed 'by mountain slide and mine completely 6 Answered by answer to 5. When the miners came from the. tun-
Hiovered and improvements swept away. 7. The grant was made in the year 1899. **e*> scores of men were at work en-
Fifteen to seventeen men escaped from o confirmation to the new Vancouver Coall deavormg to rescue them from the tun-
rainc—dug their way out from inside, so I Mining and Land Company, Limited; of the nel. They were trying to open up the 
understand. One portion o.f town com- sole and exclusive right to mine for icoal entry. As the men who had rescued 
(pletely destroyed. Loss of life estimated "under that portion of the sea adjacent to themselves stood on the rocks and waved 
from 75 to 100» almost entirely in their the lands of the company, said portion of their hats the workmen at the month homes. Very few saved. Regarding aid the sea being the area colored red on tfae of the tunnel dmnnS their tool? nn
required, am unaible to state and respect- i plan annexed fo said grant. TXie sadd area „?n?5 tll€jr tools and
fully refer you to McCarty, manager of '18« approximately, 140 square miles. rusnea up to assist them down. They
company. Damage very heavy and traffic 8. The foreshore outsdde of hartooms cer- W€rc speedily conveyed across the river
on railroad will be suspended I think fbr ta inly belongs to the province until grant- ^ a raft to safety. The escape of the 
for from five to six weeks. Scene is In- €4 away. The ownership of land under L.miners was little short of miraculous. 
dcscribaWe. , the sea beyond the foreshode 1s about to If they had been entombed a little dis-

JOH'N H. TOfNKIN. be subject of a reference for thq tànce either way from the place where

•7'.^..™» ». e. i
îy r'dtSrable° h^’tiTe''pi’ililic'lnterest ‘that WlS" Ge R® go1Ternme,tt : mouth of°thT tunneîmu^havlbeeï day!
iy uesiraoie in tne punlic interest that ! Has Geoa-ge S. Russelil been granted a in penetrating and in the meantimetlie assent of His Honor the Lieutenant- lease of foreshore on Beecher Bay? tbev ennld wSnoiriioîûGovernor be given immediately to bill 2 If so, wihat was the ^te ot his ap- hrtAveen îhe rkinJ xvïtpr 
Xo. 16, passed this session.” Plication and upon what dates did notice .w- rntîi,1 u,*e,ii,6r,’ llîe g?s’ -au^

Mr. McBride suggested that perhaps t,1^reof appear In the official Gazette? I ta, ( Iml,n s ll'jg sllpi:|ly of air.
the mover in this matter would share wî’ Fl!6" Jj;ow ma21y years Is the lease? ! itSS ®xt®gordlnajy was tke es-
liis view, that the motion was in a mea- S*,1 18 the acreage leased, and what the caPe of the family of Samuel Ennis, 
sure ill-advised and withdraw it as he yT7vJ™tiU? ! w}m 0^]euP,1ed one of the houses destroy-
proposed to withdraw his amendment irn,t?>eS government recognize assign- ed. The home of Mr. Ennis was the proposea to witnaiaw his amendment. ments or transfers of notices of applka- second to be struck bv the slide. Mr.

raEHloTSpsrru'?
hTdti0qnuit!g^; ^J^Zg^mrt withT their °lfves,f and

rn, t? pr.oceed’ .fer thereof? although Warrington was terribly in-
Ihe Premier concurred in the view of Mr- Wells replied : jured, all will live. Mr. Ennis remem-

the matter taken by the opposition lead- i" bers very little with regard to what hap-
er, that the motion should never have jq^o K!*™ ™ade ,on 12th Au$mst. pened, but Mrs. Ennis has a vivid reeol- 
been put uppn the order paper, and cer- notice aDoeaîm» ,ection:
tainiy not allowed to stay there dav af- G-Vewo Columbia «T \ , ^ ,ssr-jr.-ïïsKK.1^1» ISF “ -sut «■ ent1 Vfs S tJstæss&ai zas?&iL&»ws& «itis.tssuggestion of the opposition leader I 4- Tes- Yes. hlm ^at it was. He replied that it

intimated hv Mr n„rn " ,1. . I 5 Salmon fishing. was the wind, and went back to sleep,
he might withdraw ‘A’,nVS' rtlS.itbat : ^ Y?S| un,ess toe consent or the Chie# I b,eard a still louder sound, which 
submifit at a later date 1 3nd re" I ^mTS,”1',18 flret obtained.” ' frightened me, and once more asked my

,™ . 1 aL a later aate- Mr. NeiM asiked the Premier: husband, but he said it was a storm
WnmènMeadër1 ^fthe'm'V0 the 8°T" to^dti^tefT nS®”1, the T'aen 1 fell somethinK strike the house!
fWnentleniler. If the motion was not aiw last ^ Ottawa in Jana- and remember nothing more until I wasto be abandoned it should be disposed the local coVrn^V,f11 ViT Proposition to : carried out of the ruins of our home ”
Of without further àe>y. Lt^e^jWmenTrf too’L a ^ I All of toe Enuis family were jiK

Mr, Curtis proceeded, hoWeTer> to dis- of Indian reserves? undaries but no one in the house suffered SerioUS-
*WbiSiT.O,Ut,0a' wh,(* btompteu the resMvJh».Wai^5£,0lf. m!ner,lls <“ Indian Ya"ing^0n’, wbo wiIi in aI>
A Minister to inquire what he had '-1. ™iVVtoF1*11 d6,1 ln the report or nfo abl lty be a cr,pp e the rest of his
decided to do-was he goinjon with the iM- hefore the , . ,
din™'»1 °r was lt; his “tention to with- Hot? \> n 1 -, . 1 grains trom both East and West have
d aw 1 t . v Mr. Prior repliedi brought thousands of peopl.e who came

“I can discuss mv motinu terinf ^ Mlldster of the In-1 to view the scene of disaster. All
withdraw it if I so choose ” PTOvhxcto?ro^rnmeMtii^^^t th.c UI™tterably astonished that ruins
“I- 5'"rtV' rHe ,had i'-™ to° dŒ k Tt1™* t0w^ ™mI; ! could be caused by merely
the constitutional question, he said, and ^Parintendent of -Inddan Affairs; ta,n 61 de' "
show the unaftimity of the House on thi Aitotp,|E>ïntîïî?t as 9matf,an Aseat In ! Alonzo Gebhardt. a rancïier living 30 

motion had, however” has preb- «He, away, states that he distinct ”ySfen
mont IIV 1 Ce of, before the govern- 2. Same anewer 7‘ the shock caused by the slide,
ment hati announced that bill No. 16 1 I felt my house tremble and then
kad been laid before His Honor, which IMPROVED AOCOUSTICS. shake violently. I thought it must have
5^'=to&$*£B,2ASS Mr, M--
THE PROVINCE’S OFFENDING. by the members in hearing what'oth^ bnnce°mûst hlv^^h® think IV vdistur" 

ford° Z qrZ?r0n of PrivUege, Mr. Clif- members had to say iu the course of slide.” * been caUsed by the
ten ’in^ cb.a,rman °f the select commit- Ve House debates. The ceiling net- j The Canadian Pacific 1= oi- a
wLim ilgatlng the Columbia and tmg seemed not to have improved mat- ! pairing the^ damaro £ ti, ^ready, i6"
IwZC arf' stated that he had had ter8' aud he hoped that the government, ! the “fide Sunt Tavfn, r°ad Vy
delegated to him by that committpo o an^ more particularly the Chief t.VP Iaylor 1^ on theItSwa«hltCh dhe ceHairlly did not covet, i missjoner, would take expert advice in toe tclegraph^toie^to tirekFaLrepaiirV6 
It was to draw the attention of the t!le direction of improving the accous- hnildinc If « ll" * the East aud the?f°'!hctua pub,ieation °» the first page b,c Properties of the Clmmber, wftich ma f mti/raif Vonne^fo t0 CalF the

m » mm-. c«i r», ssn« ,h. ssas? s *ur. eu” "■*
BZSlIeIEe ÏÏ&ÏÏFvite
and have the party or parties^-esponsiblè As V,le 8a,m°a net bas not proved a Istimlll10,8 of, 2W men, according to
brought before the bar of the House SUdct8S> suggested Mr. Neill, “perhaps tel to rebuild the permanent line
and then treated as the?r offLce de® ? 6811 trap might prove more effectuah” Vh®, °1 t ?r.ee. or. four, months, 
mands. He hoped, however that in SOUTH AFRICAN LAND GRANT 11,o V-,,.m0untn 1 n J8 quiet tonight, and

ssæ IFEMsefI
E-BE^pEi EHSErEB

. - . f e aP^ purpose of the bill was The catastrophe was due to a
Mr. McPbillips thought that in this VVimV by thd opposition leader, who great rock-slide which carried millions 

case a pronouncement of intention was ?iVd y c0°gratulated the minister and of tons of rock down the sides of Turtle 
demanded from the government. No îi,pm8cf ï?ment “pon U’ and assured mountain upon the town lying across the 
question of party was involved. Both „tbe unanimous support of the river, which flowed languidly past its
êÂdc8*î£ithifwHoïse were equally insult-j . fo.ot’ burying the mine buildings and the
ea. Ana although any member was quite : Mr- Ae‘H, m passing, thought that miner s houses beneath great mounds of 
competent to move in the direction of the government might advantageously fallen rock. The tunnel of the Cana- 
vindicatmg the honor of the House, it eonsider Ins suggestion of last session, dian-Ameriean Coal Company’s mine 
was more properly tlie duty of the gov- that an, option of $50 cash, or the 160 \vas ,also sealed up with great cairns of
ernment to take the initiative in such aeres of ,and. presumably worth $1 per debris clattered down with thunderous
proceedings as had been suggested by a?rey should be granted. The history foar from the sides of Turtle moun- 

committee through its chairman, in grant, as it had already been *am» and horror-stricken people looked
which connection he cited the precedent showed that the majority of PJ?on .the mountain as the grave of the
or the famous Kennedy case with other J he returned soMiers had no desire to J* mmers of the night shift, who were
histone authorities. He held that while take up land. Out of the 74 cases al- i heheved to be shut in beyond all hope
all due liberty should be granted the rea(1y deaIt with under the act, 60 per , of escape.
press in commenting upon public affairs, ?e?t- of the allotments were to substi- ! „ The rescue party above gave their 
liberty should not degenerate . into tutes. The soldiers were ready to sell task up as hopeless, and the names of 
license, and the papers of today were opinion as to the cause of ft. He the mmers were written among the 
too prone to attribute dishonesty and ^*culed the idea of a volcanic erup- \ d®a.d» Waen, amid the hysterical shouts 
corruption to public men, as in the pres- “/m, a limestone U6>heaval or an explo- °t. joy, they emerged from the sealed up 
ent instance. To allow such an offence siou of any kind. It is now the general mine> having found an exit where there 
to pass un rebuked would be to injure ^PiQion of those qualified to pass upon wa? roc^ Iban at the tunnel mouth, 
the moral tone of the people, and he wtiat occurred that the vertical walls of 2nv aver cutting their way through1®) 
thought the government should move flhe coal seam squeezed sufficiently to îeet . roÇk, they emerged after 12
to have the editor of the Province sum- give the tremendous weight above and hours imprisonment. Two died—being
moned to the bar of the House to make that the side of the mountain simply suffoc1a^ed .by the foul air which ac- 
mînfXP î?atl0D’ andA receivÇ his punish- did away. This seems to be the oro- ^limulated the working, but the other

Mr. Houston hoped that the govern- v<v«re of the f miraculous escape, but he found a great
ment would not do anything of the kind ,l,01,1",6 disaster, gives a thrnlrag hill of rock where his home had stood
suggested. He thought it would be more î2to^iona ^wh? f a°d ”ndakisnWife and six children buried tool
to the credn Of the House and members dh^*eh-e y°Da ali reaeb-dead beneath the thou-

—n- .. i— man twelve noairs in the mine, and who sands of tons of rock
eventually escaped by diggmg thoir way 
ta »—-i— Mt- McKenzie is

Lively Day 
In The House

vais, it seemed yesterday that the ex
pected repetition of the calamitions slide 
was unlikely.

Thé cloud of smoke which was seen 
over the head of Turtle mountain, which 
lead to the belief that the disaster was 
the result of a volcanic outbreak, is 
now believed to have been the clouded 
dust from the falling rock, and the con
tinued down fall of rock during the day 
was the aftermath of the original rock- 
slide, rocks dislodged by the great slide 
coming down at intervals. It is being 
demonstrated by investigation that the 
disaster was a great rock-slide and no 
volcanic eruption took place. Scientists 
previously interviewed by the Colonist 
showed the improbability of such having 
been the case—the great thickness of the 
sedementary formation, and the uptilted 
nature of the great thicknesses of lime
stone, shale, coal, etc., to the thickness 
of 4,500 feet, being of such a nature that 
if volcanic action took place, in order 
to be strong enough to break through 
such a formation on eruption, would 
cause a tremendous earthquake, which 
would be felt over a most extensive 
area, instead of merely locally.

MARVELOUS ESCAPES.
While one whole row of cottages of 

the Mining Company—the Canadiau- 
American Coal and Coke Company— 
were destroyed by the falling rock, to
gether with everybody living in them, 
it is noticeable that many houses direct
ly in the line of the dread avalanche, 
have escaped., The family of Mr. Sam 
Innés had a most miraculous escape, 
their cottage being the second from the 
end where the crash began. * By an al- 
ont for what they could get—$10, $15,
$25 and up to $50.

Both Hon. Mr. Wells and Mr. Cur
tis thought the member for Albemi had 
been sadly misinformed. In Rossland 
district, the latter observed, up to $150 
had been paid the returned soldiers by 
purchasers of their holdings. He him
self had paid $160.

Mr. Neill thought that he had paid
au uncommonly high price. The fact Frank- \- w T *™i on no, •tvas that but a small proportion of the .ju “I’ , 30.—The minds
soldiers were farmers or had any desire rr® people of Frank, what remains
to become settlers. The general opinion “'e.1!1', ai? blank m consequence of
was that the government was giving : „, awfub the appalling disaster of yes- 
away what was of no use to itself, and rrtr“?,y m<,rlll°Si when a great portion of 
still less to the recipients. .roe mountain slid across the valley

Mr. Semiin did not agree with the , the Crow a Nest Pass, handing death 
cash option proposition. He thought the to sixty-three, for the total has 
present arrangement encouraged desir- grown to that number, of the residents 
able settlement. of the community, and doing damage

The motion and the bill were debated groat that it cannot yet all be told, 
appreciatively and the second reading Throughout yesterday and at 'inter- 
Sed’,af,teî. ap explanation had been vale during the night and today the 
relen tbat ,5?bert,land,s <”u’d not be ®bde continued, with the result that
lands” having”been wUhdrlwnTrem puf- r^entaTeta^o
lands were rated aYsl’ WbeteaS Settl6rS’ a vihag^Jotu^ datant,"whereT^

«s&s "■* 'tiLid - *—- as rstt
ROUTINE BUSINESS. are ®xpc,c,ted .t0

Included in the other business of the T3b^,w.ho ,reD!aHled were pnn-
day was the reading and reception of ;i]Ffr?xnSI>Ci-9<m.i ld. ha®11?6®6, wbo could 
the petition of 5,000 British Columbians „'afford to desert their interests, o 
for legislation in the direction of a bet- ™ere possessed of that spirit which 
ter observance of the Lord’s Day. The Prompts men to remain where life is -in 
Mutual Insurance Company billwwas in- dajl,®er_ for the «take of their fellow-men, 
troduced by Hon. Mr. Prentice, and ?r . t'he work which must -be done 
received first reading. The Special Sur- 111 the interests of the relatives of those 
veys Act Amendment Bill was slightly ^bo have been sacrificed. But two res1- 
amended upon report, to remove an idences du the town were occupied last 
ambiguity, and the third reading follow- nig"ht, and they by people not their 
ed by the adoption of the report. Mr. owners, but who were of the stuff 
Curtis and Hon. Mr. Eberts again ex- which does not desert bo long as a dut; 
changed compliments when the Supreme remains to be done. Hotels out of the 
Court Act Amendment Bill came into range of danger were filled, but all oth- 
committee; the bill was reported com- ers had fled.

amAe°.dmAenit'ATke.CÎÏÏPallies: ' Today the scene has been one of deso- 
Winding up Act Amendment Bill went lation hard to be realized evident bv oom through committee, aM had third read- l^^nwith

a 15r;
vertisingd in ^the ’nearest Ven't topres^W

througl, committee. The Port Simpson distance between
Hospital Incorporation Bill, and the bill ^pd. hann, contmued the
to amend the New Westminster Act of te^ms rif the disaeter, but 
1888, had second readings also, and 5?*“ P001ire6Utts. But two bodies have 

nt through committee. Hr. Houston thug far been recovered 
proposed the second reading of the Synod °t I " p arrmgton, 
of Kootenay Incorporation Bill, which 
was agreed to, the bill being forthwith 
committed. The Quatsino Railway Bill 
passed its second reading and the com
mittee; and the S. P. C. A. Act Amend
ment Bill (Helmeken) 
and received first reading.

DEADLY WORK OF
AWFUL AVALANCHEEditor of “Dally Province” May 

Be Hailed Before the 
Bar.

as the en-

Devastation at Frank Now Conceded to 
Have Been the Results of Huge 

Land Slip.

x
Smith Curtis* Long Standing 

Motion At Last With- 
drawn.

B
■ • Aany member ^ ^i^m^tmg^n wa reached

"lust as liable «”ute wae impossible. We therefore re- 
I turned and attempted the lower entry. 
I That we found to be rapidly filling with

/
">v
ll

Concise Description of Devasta
tion at Frank—Measures 

Advanced.
u '■

Miraculous Escape of Imprisoned Miners 
Who Tunnel Their Way Through Many 

Feet of Debris.

Himy -Am

Although yesterday’s business in the 
legislature was not especially important, 
it contained at least some interesting 
matter. Mr. Smith Curtis’ resolution af
firming the desirability of the imme
diate assenting of bill No. 16, was with
drawn at the suggestion of the opposi
tion leader. The bill extending the pro
visions of the South African war land 
grant passed its second reading with 
appreciative comments from both sides 
of the House. Premier Prior read an 
interesting telegram from General Man
ager Tonkin of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company as to the situation in 
desolated Frank. And aqtion was ini
tiated in- the direction of punishing the 
Vancouver Daily Province for alleged 
contempt of the legislature, and slander 
upon its members.

THE DISASTER AT FRANK.
Before the business upon the order pa

per was taken up, Hon. Col. Prior rose 
to remind the house that he had prom
ised to lay before it such early and au
thentic information as he might obtain 
with respect to the terrible disaster that 
had occasioned such loss of life at 
Frank. Not knowing anyone at Frank, 
he had communicated with Mr. J. H. 
Tonkin, manager of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Co., from whom he had re
ceived the following despatch:

m

ïi

TExhumed Worker Returns to Find His Wife 
And Six Children Buried Under 

Tons of Rock.
i

[

s

GEN. MILES.
Head of the U. S. Army Whose Report 

on the Awful Atrocities Practiced 
on the Filipinos Has Created ,, 
Great Stir.

a laborer in the employ of the ooal com- 
pany; but ooie of the bodies recovered 
remains unidentified. The dismember- 
ed portion of one body has been found, 
found*16 TeSt °f ^ot*y wulcl not be

The daath list, by information prov-
*£rati Dixon, miner, who liv< urgently necessary, as ghouls had al- 

at the home of William Warrington, ready commenced depredations, 
wnich was destroyed with every occu- -arrival of -Government Agent Pearce 
rSL1^11111011* lost, and that two the Board of Trade, which has 
nalrbreea brothers naiped Johnson, who ed control of affairs in *be absence of 
were staying over night with the fain- ] civio authorities, held a meeting, and 
n * Alex- Graham, were buried. John ! steps were taken to begin the work of 
'Grustafson. Ed. Ouse, Dave Johnson, raising the blockade of tlie river, which 
Jacob Tommi and Jacob Sorri, who was filled to a depth of 150 feet in 
cannot be accounted for, are likewise places and for a distance of a mile to 
reckoned among the persons dead. avoid a flood, which would have

Gne person reported yesterday as daub ted ly have occurred, 
among the killed has been found to be 
living. He is John Leonard, an em
ployee of Foupore and McVeigh, rail 
road graders, who was supposed to have 
been lost with the rest of those in camp, 
but who, it is learned, left the camp be
fore the slide, for the prairies. This 
places the total of those known and1 be
lieved to be dead at 62.

The injured are reported at the hos
pitals as doing as well as could be ex
pected, owing to the serious nature of 
their injuries, although small hopes 
entertained for recovery of the boy 
found with thè feathers embedded in his 
intestines, and Mrs. John Watkins 
whose injuries were of the most fright
ful character.

now

On theso

nssuin-

tm-I

The weather conditions of today have 
been the occasion of much anxiety. Im
mediately following the slide yesterday 
morning the temperature fell to zero, *a 
change of more than forty degrees iu 
forty-eight hours. The weather con
tinued very cold throughout the day, and 
this morning a heavy snow fell, 
completely shutting off all view ef the 
mountain. As the roar from the moun
tain continued, and at times grew in in
tensity, none dared to venture close to 
its base, and in consequence little wae 
done toward attempting to recover bod
ies until the atmosphere cleared late 
this afternoon. As the roar from the 
mountain continued, many feared that 
another slide might wipe out the rest of 

A special train arrived at the eastern the town.
WilliaUPearcef who waUitmt ‘ta t,The (Juest!on a® to whether the disas- 

to an appeal from the tocal Ja6 the,. re6dlt of 811 eruption, a 
Beard of Trade to the Dominion gov- upheaval or simply a slide, is
ernment for assistance to do wh£?t could to have been definitely settled
be done to prevent further destruction ! S9 the last mentioned. Government 
of life and property, and render aid to Y®,?1 efe^0® 'iYalked across the scene 
those-, in distress The t.rah, also °f destruction this morning. He is a 

One was that brought a large detachment of North ideologist °î dood standing in the West,
, » miner; the other west Mounted Police sent bv Sir Wil a”d bls opinion is therefore the first of

was mangled beyond recognition. This frid Laurier, premier ofthe Do minion Ian experî character obtained. Mr. Pearce
nmkes the total number of bodies recov- and F. W. G Haultain uremi^r nf the ’ without reserve the opinionered mne, as one more body was today Territorial gov^ment’ to Tee îhejthat îhe ctimity was the «eult of a
identified as that of 'Francois Rochette, district, a measure which had become Imountam sllde> but declined to venture

i (Continued on Page Three.)
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if was introduced 
Just prior 

to the rising of the House, Mr. Wells 
presented the return asked for by the 
House in respect to the prosecution of 
Joseph Collinson for an infraction of 
the Steam Boilers’ Inspection Act.

Grand Forks’ FIRE DESTROYS TOWN.

Bradford, Pa., April 30.—The town of 
Mount Jewett is reported to have beeu 
destroyed by fire. Forest fires 
mg on all sides and the 
threatening.

Montrealer’s
Work Blackmail

i
It was Call For Aid are rag- 

outlook isNOTICES OF MOTION.
Hon. Mr, Prentice—To Introduce a bill to 

amend the Mutual Fire Insurance Compan
ies Act, 1902.

Mr. MciPhilllps to move, in committee of 
the whole on bill No. 46, intituled An Act 
to amend the Supreme Court Act, to add to 
section 2, sub-section (2), the following:

‘‘except it be reasonably assured that some 
Irreparable damage wllil ensue.”

Hon. Mir. Prior—1To Introduce a bill to 
amend the Bureau of Mines Act. 1895.

Mr. Munro—To Introduce a bi-ffl “for the 
preservation of the Lord’s Day as a day 
of rest/

'Mr. Garden—To ask:

o-
Unless Silver-Lead Bonus be 

Granted Industry Will 
Perish.

RANCHER.

Winnipeg, April 30.—H.' C. McDon
ald, a wealthy rancher of Russell dis
trict, was drowned yesterday while at- 
tempting to swim across the Assiniboine 
river. He had recently received a large 
sum of money through the death of a 
relative m Scotland. He was a widower 
and leaves several young children.

. -REVEALED BY SKELETON.

Fate of Sol. Roberts, Missing Thirty- 
Three "YearsGrand Forks, B. C„ April 30.—The ----- Montreal, April 30.—O. A. Barber

following resolutions were unanimously ■ tooux City, Iowa, April 30—A thirty- and a woman giving the name ef Sarah 
passed at a joint meeting of the Board three-year-old murder mystery was S. Allison, and claiming to be Barber's 
of Trade and citizens. last evening: cleared up today when the skeleton of wife, are under arrest on the charge of

Moved by Mayor Dnrrel, seconded by Roberts, who disappeared in March, having obtained checks and notes to the 
L. P. Rekstin, that whereas, the mining ™'u’,.was ploughed up near this city, amount of $13,000 from D. C. Bros- 
industry of British Clumhia in general, ^ne dimensions of the skeleton coincide seau, grocer, Montreal, by a blackmail- and of the silver-lead mines in particu- £?.actly Wlth tbo description of Roberts, ing scheme 1
lar, has suffered grievously during the Pb<: community has already believed T, i H , , ..
past few years from the depreciation that Roberts and a German girl were min Ct v®.=alue mel tke,1T('
of the vaine of silver and lead, and murdered by a homesteader who sold all rer n° l +ar>, a sl}<S l1™6 ,ag0’ 
from other causes, be it therefore re- h{8 Property and left. Roberts was em- Il L hMU t0 g° u-w
solved that this meeting urge the Do- Ployed by the homesteader and the skele- Rat at No. 21 Chesterfield avenue. When 
minion government, if they do not find ton was found near his old employer’s IS® ®aiI arnved at the place the woman 
it possible to remedy the existing griev- place- threw her arms around the aged man
oaces by a readjustment of the tariff ------------- o------------- - and kissed him, calling him pet names.
to grant such a bonus as may place AFFAIRS AT SIDNEY Pu the midst of this scene the door of a
the silver-lead mining industry on a ----- " closet opened and a six foot man with
satisfactory basis; and tend to its rapid -Vestry Meeting of Holy Trinity Church a knife and handcuffs iu one hand and a
and profitable development, the prospect —New Ferry “Victorian" In Port revolver in the other, appeared. With
being otherwise that this industry in ___ a roar of rage he denounced the grocer
British Columbia especially will be Sidney, April 30.—The annual vestrv 39 a scoundrel, and accused him of
crushed out of existence as appears by meeting of Holy Trinity church North a--emiting his wife’s affections. Hand- 
the production of lead in 1900 being 33,- Saanich, was held April 26 The’ church cuffs were put on the victim and, flour- 
000 tons, and subsequently decreasing, wardens reported a very nrosneroim Tear i-shing the knife, the man cut his pris- 
year by year to a production of 17,000 both in regard to congregational and oner slightly on toe leg, and said, 
tons and this meeting suggests that the financial matters over $300 having been “That’s what I will do to your throat.’ 
following would be a bonus suitable subscribed by the members and collec After a while the alleged husband 
to the necessities of the case, viz: $4 tions, besides improvements to the cooled off a little and finally told his 
per ton on lead in ore mi ed iu Canada church yard and in the church Then captive that he would call the threaten- 
and exported in the ore, ubstituting a through the kindness of church" friends ed exposure off if a full coufeaeion were 
bonus of $8 per ton on lead in ore which a new organ has been secured which made and signed. Thia was consented 
has been both mined and smelted in will very materially aid tlie choral part t0- and Barber is alleged to have writ- 

Bnd ex-p»V,Çd as bullion; a sub- of the service. The rector, Rev. F. ten a confession which Brosseae signed, 
stitute bonus of $10 per ton on lead in IV imberley will have as church officers and the woman witnessed, 
ore mined, smelted and refined m Can- rectors warden, Mr. R E Knowles- m , . .
ada, such bonus in each case to he people’s warden Mr Allan Downed The document was also an agreement
payable to the miners or mining com- lay delegate to’ Synod Mr Geo A «.° pay by giving three checks of
pany producing the ore, supported by Freeman; organist, Mrs.’ Critchlev choir Çè-000 each and two promissory notes of 
such declarations from purchasers, smel- master, Mr. Monk. Thanks were voted &>,000 each. This was done, and Boos
ters or refiners or others satisfactory to those ladies and gentlemen who in ?eau was then stripped of hi» dothee, 
proof as may be considered desirable; the choir and other wavs have aided the k>cked up and left alone.
and be it further resolved that a copy church work. ‘ Tnesdn. ___ - t

re?5).*u.tion b? forwarded to the The Victorian, the new ferry steamer, break out of the place and after drew-- 
Hon. the M.mster of Finance. has been in port for several days. Dure ing, jumped tan taeTôff a

tunitv Of res'!lents had the oppor- ran hatiess and aa speedily as poesible
offlrera °vL Spe ,tmg the steamer' ber from the «lace, 
omeers kindly allowing access to every „

He stopped «payment on tne paper and 
Colonist premium albums “Views went to Chief Deteotive Carpenter

of Victoria,” are beautiful souvenirs. with his story. Arrests followed. On
being taken before Judge De Noyers, the 

said she had done what she did 
under compulsion by Barber. Today at 
the inquiry, which was private, the man 
-pleaded not guilty.

Giddy Woman Captivates Elderly 
Grocer and Injured Husband 

Appears.Mi
Steady Decrease in Tonnage 

Treated Indicates Ultimate 
Extinction.

At Pistol Point Made to Sign 
Papers for Thirteen Thou

sand.

were
so

a moun-
Have any complaints -been lodged with 

tine government against Mr. J. A. Russell, 
police magistrate of the' city of Vancou
ver? If so. what action docs the govern* 
ment intend taking?

Mr. Hayward—To move in committee bf 
the Whole on bill No. 12, intituled ,lAn 
Art to amend the Game Protection Act, 
1898, the following amendments:

That chapter 24 of 1608. being the Game 
Protection Act, 1898, be amended by adding 
the following section immediately following 
section 10 of said Act:

”10a. It shall be unlawful for any 
■butcher, fishmonger, store-keeper, hotel- 
keeper, restaurant-keeper, or keeper of any 
public eating-house, or any company carry- 
in-g on any of the said businesses, to deal 
in or have any kind of pheasants, qnaiil 
or grouse (the term ‘grouse’ «(haEl -Indlnde 
prairie chicken and except blue grouse) in 
his. her or their possession at any time, 
under a penalty of not less than two hun
dred and fifty doQLars and not more than 
five hundred dollars at any one time, to be 
recovered in a summary manner before any 
justice of the peace; provided, always, that 
nothing In this section contained shall pre
vent any of the persons above mentioned 
fr cm having any game birds in this section 
mentioned in their possession during the’un- 
protected season, and for the thirty days 
mentioned In section 13.

I
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GAMEY CHARGES
INVESTIGATION:

Hon. Mr. Stratton’s Private Sec
tary Gives Important Evi

dence.

! Toronto, April 30.—In the afternoon 
Gamey investigation, the cross-examina
tion of Myers, Hon. Mr. Stratton’s pri
vate secretary, was taken up. He said 
the letter which Aylesworth gave 
Gamey to sign was dictated to him by 
Mr. Stratton, September 10. This let
ter was-apparently a general endorsation

.the government’s policy, especially Ottawa, April 30—The motion of Ben- 
with regard to New Ontario. He could ator Dandurands for the Senate to ad- 
not remember whether he knew at that jouro from tomorrow until May 26 was 

h.VL'?? .t0 b,® by a.m.îm: ■rarried by 27 to 23, notwithstanding
ti'mo°Jhnteti,egl6^atUre ?® knew .at that that it was opposed by the government.
sZll and tLgt0Xf^nrQmLma^=nyK.aJ Hdu- MT- Bowen asked Senator Scott
Ontarion representative bnt it dtflNnS if the government would resign, and the London, April 28.—The officials of the 
imSfess itseff on his mind that the ner- replied somewhat warmly that British Foreign office today read with
son to sign it was a New Ontarion ren- he' in tnture, would leave all such mat- much interest the despatch to the Asso-
resentative After tvulwriting toe let- ters to the Hodse' mated Press from St. Petersburg of
ter, he gave it to Mr Stratton. About „J. A- Christie, W. S. Moore and F. A y£s‘eÿay .fnvine tbe ™ïs of, tbe„Kus: 
six weeks later Mr Stratton cave him McHugh are seeking incorporation as Sian foreign office on the eight alleged 

copy of this letter made on some other tbe Stewart River Development Com- demands made by Russia on China re- 
typem-iter and told him to mail it to > P*™)’ and the Canadian Yukon Western garding Manchuria. It was the first in- Gurney Question^ about” toe days rRailway Company, the latter applica- bmation they hifd received of the Rus- 
when Gamey said he had interviews tKm to cover toe construction of a line ®ian official attitude on the subject of 
with Mr. Stratton at one of which he ^om Dawson westerly to the interna- t?e Manchurian agreement. The offi- 
received the $3.000, Myers said he did tional boundary along the Yukon river. ! ® al?.„e' however, demined to comment
not see Gamey about on any of the days -—' o-------------- statements, pending fur-
in question, but he may have called on AGAINST BOYCOTT. \» er itaviei* from the British represen-
the minister without his (Myers) knowl- . ----- ireivreLat ,®t' Petersburg and at Pckm.
edge Hamilton Concern Objects to Toronto Replying to a question put by. Earl

Journals Assisting Strikers. Spencer, the Liberal leader in the House
-----  of Lords today, as to whether he could

Toronto, April 30.—Two separate lay on the table the despatches iu re
suits against the Globe and Mail were gard to the communications reported to 

'Philadelphia, May 1.—The directors entered today by the Kingston Locomo- have passed between the Russian and 
of the Pennsylvania Railway Company tive Company who are seeking an injunc- Chinese governments. Foreign Secretary 
today declared the usual semi-annual tion to prevent those journals from pub- Lausdowne said; “The question is now 
dividend of 3 per cent lishing an advertisement in words to engaging tbe most serious attention of

this or similar effect: “Machinists keep the government. There was some doubt 
awny from Kingston, strike still on.” regarding^ the actual fact of Russia’s 

The death occurred this afternoon of proposal hi regard to the evacuation of 
Thomas Bright Taylor. Mr. Taylor was Manchuria, and he hoped the silence he 
a prominent Mason, 45 years old, and 1 was bound to maintain at present will 
leaves a family. | not be of long duration.”

SENATE TAKES RECESS.

In Spite of Government Objection Up
per Chamber Adjourns.

RUSSIA AND CHINA.

Declarations of St. Petersburg’s Posi
tion Received With Interest.

woman

1

STOLE THIRTY THOUSAND.

Two Masked Men Grab Valuable Pack
age and Escape.

Des moi nee, la., April 30—Two masked 
men grabbed a package containing $30,- 
WU from Agent Peterson of the United 
states Express Company, while a train 
was standing at Britt this afternoon. 
Ihey secured the money and escaped 
after a struggle. Two suspects have 
been arrested.

.

U a.i j. 11 wouiu oe more•to,. *N,01"vdltthe House and members 
individually if less attention were paid weBtuailv , 
to newspaper articles. They were as a ^ ? J 7 
rule not worth serious attentiou. In £^eedoin- 
tlie Kennedy case, which had been M '
ferred to ^ '

-o-
Yesterday the flood which threatened 

m,n‘‘r tons of rock which fell into the stream

“CRAPS” WAS POPULAR.

Winnipeg Gambling Raid Results in 
' Full Net.

Winnipeg, April 28.—Tlie police made 
a big raid on the Hotel Du Canada, one 
of Winnipeg’s gambling joints, ear.'y yes
terday, and found two hundred in the 
crap game. Seventy-two names were 
taken, the balance of inmates making 
their exit through windows and down 
the fire escapes.

The Northwest legislature has ad
journed until June 8.

mmimsmsmM

public appYecmted that fact. He thought Hierc seemed to he a falling iu of t-h#» a ca^ting, which lessened the danger ^
tliat if the government showed any judg- hanging wall and I ?r<?m the stream flooding its banks and < Th,e aetl®n of .Carter’s Little Ltver Pills
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"yjCIORA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST l’UESUA

King Edward $;u£SM1S‘.1ü,15S",
Conservative member for Manitoulin. 

Ark A d/vrvA i and that Whitney had a better class or
SCHEDULE RE DRAWINGS. /'HO KOpC LCO wout/Ce agai^andtf heXd nVgW

The drawings submitted shaU be on ■ the assurance that Whitney would carry
white papier, mounted on -white card- the country, he would not have been
board of the uniform sire of 19 inches Aaed Pontiff Welcnmec F„n candidate. He said that if Whitney was by 27 inches, end comprise the follow- “»ea “OlluTT Welcomes tng» not in power within six months he would
ing and no others : land’s Sovereign to Vatican not,5Vn power at all> therefore he

(a.) Floor plane of each story end of v . would have to support the Ross govern-
the basement on the scale of eight feet Yesterday. ment, as the Ross government gave an
to the inch drawn in black and white, administration to suit Manitoulin with
with the names and dimensions of the --------- the exception of a few details of mining
rooms lettered in each, the length and H. u . / laws, which would be rectified when
breadth, as well as the square feet nls nOllneSS ACCOfds Twenty brought before jny government.” Gainey 
wherever space permits. The lettering Minutes f.nnferenee In Dr! ,toId him on September 1 he was going 
and figuring is to be plain and simple in mu lea VOnierenCC In Hn- to support the government.
like ordinary type. The walls and par- vate Chamber. _ _________ 0----- ---------
titions are to be black. There is to be W. R. HEAR ST’S WEDDING,
no indication of the decorative treat- ------------ ------

tawa7oXodndye»ta!n° ht^yre^ ^^vat^oÆ south front . April 29-King Edward, wear- “ail! on^SlTn^ “d

of eve!totf the fw/l and also one of the east front of the uniform of a field marshal, paid „ „ _ .
meS of tie fart th! DWtal, made building. toe much-talked-of visit to the Vatican New York, April 28.-Congressman-
iH -i^ library buffdkighat toat^L°m" (e‘> Two «ections, showing the princi- today. To keep within the strict lines elect William Randolph Hearst, proprie-
cludéd initif intcrioTpal roome “nd the staircase. The ele- etiquette atud give offence to neither tor.of_the New York American, New
S wo!ud kT ^ed ^r n,?htt various and sections are to he made to f^tly nor the church, the King did not Jork Evening Journal, Chicago Ameri-
i dimients. a fee beinr a ’toiform scale of eight feet to one 1 touch at the embassy, but instead pax- can ?Qd San Francisco Examiner, was
« ofule «ml ThelSS  ̂ tneh. The elevations are to be drawn in took of refreshments at the QuiriiaJ, ™a"i«d here today to Miss Millicent

furtw. information oS the lipe ^tb India ink, not in pencil, and to then briefly stopped at the embassy, af- ^2^“ltda?g^ter »°l Geor*e Wilson,
rKtructed Sty Cterl™ft™d rendered with the brush, not with towards driving to the Vatican. He £!?*dS\fc£ vte AdJ?nce Mualc 

lnstructea yny viert ixxwler to write the ^ the shadows being <Mirefnllv did not ose a carriage 'beloiwrm^ to the t*11® Clt7* The ceremony was

ïps«SHKSE; gplfl Ügg
Dear Sir: Replying to your communlea- the drawings. mediaeval times. As King Edward’s an^ the witnesses were S S FrnïvS

tlon of recent date, I have pleasure In (e.) The above drawings and none at twenty minutes .past four, and C J Mar Th^newH mÂiuM nm?
si=v"i”.ss,wlïMs,'2î s*- ^"«sScfe sis “Sât* ssrürsî^i æ
maesrvs.'ss.'ssjrs s^;îi.S»«»Sw“*"y

competition w.is confined tx> local archi- the competition. J?017 6°v^ea^n who visited grp EOUIiS EXPOSITION'
tects, but I may mention that this rest rtc- W The competitors will submit, with «Jpsptum of the present e UliS a* "UiMllVX
tion did not wiliunte against Its success. the drawings, a type-written letter not rf?r His Majesty was salut- London Anril

rraof sjsg * tn “r 8t
weUa^to er6«thhe4tyl<î re*?ef toet ^^u!“tereSt.in th® ^ignor in the no aa Hrmsf The^Prilce ofwal^whTpr^

Mr. E. L. Harwood: te<*. vi(>u6 in the drawings. This paper wUl ®Lthe german Royal Anthem by hu- had in view, and expreied th! Cne that
In thehh^ifarnce,t0 placlnsr an auditorium als0 f^ate the materials it is proposed to tif ™lt °f **? Great Britain would be adequately repre-
ni.til *ïïild? 1 ’nay atate that our com- use, the amount of money to be employ- ! 77^P^^„°‘ Germany, the experiment sented at the exhibition. He also allud- 
'"ing whkï wLmetfT?ption that to.y- ed in decoration and painting, the num-iof kay>“«.,™ has not been repeated, ing to the personal interest which Ktog 
study of literaturé Î2i*tI?<?ol5?age tlle her of cubic feet in the building, as | 'v,^en .tke E°yal party reached the Edward felt in the exposition, and to the
Of Mr. Carnegfe’e and^her^Or^”^ ?ow,n, and its supposed cost per cubic tvf™5 at0 the pipal short ti™e available for completing the
decided to use a .portion of the^!m<Mn» foot* and the total cost, which, as has ,hP Kmg Ed word was greeted preparations for Great Britain’s
for a public lecture hall where all that u been said, must not exceed $85,000. '?£ Marquis Saoehetti, who acted sentation.

In books can be explained viva voce -------------- o-------------- £” IVmee Hnspoh, the introducor of
JJlils ban is on the second story, while the __ sovereigns, who is ill, Monseignor

Utl,IZi-'d a con»™. TRADES COUNCIL . torryA?etheVal aDd PriMe Antici Mat"

,^r<ry1n„fUrtoOT information 
do not hesitate to call

Mayor ChT°ll°d
May?1 Go°k alludes is ns follows :
lo the Council of the 'Corporation of the

City of Ottawa.
Gentlemen,—The Public Library Com

mittee begs to recommend as follows re- 
garding the terms of a competition- of 
architects for plane for the proposed 
public library.
• L ^bal an advertisement be published 
in the Ottawa daily papers for plans 
and designs for a building estimated to 
cost $85,000 upon the site chosen by the 
committee, said cost to be estimated to 
give a building complete in every re- 
spect, including book stacks, plumbing, 
heating and lighting apparatus, and all 
other accessories excepting ordinary 
moveable furniture, and completely 
ready to open for public use as soon as 
furniture and books are installed. No 
fee or prizes for architects shall, how
ever, be included in the $85,000.

2. The technical nature and style of 
the competitive drawings to be submit
ted by architects, shall be as specified 
m the schedule which is attached to this 
report.

3. The general arrangement and ac
commodations of the building shall be 
ia a general way as outlined ' 
yanying report of a special su-b-commit-

!
m

> MAY 6, 1903 :/

Library Pian
Competitions

by the CSty Clerk up to one month from 
the date of the advertieement inviting 
them, which shall be published the day 
after the: City Council accepts your re-

To Ask For A
New Placer Act SPRUCE BARK MOTH-PROOF BAGS.port.

.aTimely Information Forwarded 
By the Mayor of Ottawa 

City.
35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 each. Protect your 
-Pure and Fine Clothing against Moths and Dust.

Amendments -Proposed By Ex
ecutive of Provincial Min

ing Association.

CYRUS H. BOWES
OHB1BIST.

Full Details of,How Successful 
Contest Was Arranged at 

that Point.
Full Text of Clauses Arranging 

For Crown Grants to 
Placers.

■Weebooe *26. 86 Government at.. war Yatee et Victoria. B. C.
—

vfL- Ue..a'x^AJSTf^fe’ WORKS, tg

w*|f«ai51S“£S'SD.fe.,’sSiSr
ss s?,^"|Tb.hss-ü:
mente are as follows: expenses, payable $19.70 a week In cash Box 178. Quick Bros. oa*m’ r- O.

“Every free miner shall be entitled to Sent 6X?n?J<^L*dTance<1- Portion perma- 
locate and record and hold only on!
claim on each separate_ creek, ravine, dard House, 815 Caxtxm Riri<r
hill or bar diggings. He shall be aJ- --------- ---------— -------- ^ - £? hereby given that sixty «era aftea
lowed to hold any number of claims by ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate mtell^er nf app1/ 19 toe Chief Com!
purchase, and shall have the right to nvo»Ii^ro,I?men,t9- „ Notice. Defender slon f^e„T,^i,^n<?i^and Warks fer germle- 
work said daims so held under one gen- vtetorf?1 J'lIJ?e:ralr,,Claim, situate In the norti^’end'S8?™.^ ««res, situate* ou the 
eral system; and every free miner mav tr>W ww”P t1*1?11 of Victoria Dis- commenchi^st^îS^87’ Sai8*ar B*«*rlct. «eu, nmrtgage or dispe^e of'hS dtim o^ See^ •WbS!*t&£%3 
cla™9' txrany toterest therein. CotomMa^ Devd^ment Company, ® Ltd üuto m eai* **££?*£»

“The gold commissioner or mining re- V?® Miner's Certiflcate No. B72m! Intend toe* V thence toUowlng the «here
corder shall, immediately after being <3ays from the date hereof to uddIv ifitf commencement,
advised of the discovery 6f new lï île Mlnln* Recorder for a OertlSte DaîS OTJ,eaa-

st æsïïi ïffiâSS!---------
land surveyor on each newly-discovered section 37, must be commenced before the . Notice Is hereby given that run 
creek, placing monumental posts every î?™®nce of such Certificate of Improve- -Jas<m. Intend wlitiMn the time DreJ™thS 
oOO feet, to be numbered consecutively vnjwS‘ a drfteo»?113 seventeenth day of to apply to the Chief Oommlseto*?
1, 2, 3, above, and 1, 2, 3, etc., below D- ^3.___________ , , “ Works of thT?^^
discovery; and the initial post of every -----------------iilc*^a “WM« to pro?
claim shall be tied by survey or de- ACT.—(Form F.) Certiflcate ^5™ to100 th« Ian*
sen prion to the nearest monumental l*.mSWrmai *'n Notice. Seattle, Dues- „ and commencing at
post. Maps of such survey shall be situate In th^ Victoti!1<Mlifin!eDiviS1ranof ?OT” th9nce S(rottl 80 chalL, °thmce ^ert
!ionWhe -°®Ce of th,e ®oM commis- Victoria Dtetrict. Where located: tlonnt n<?rth ^ *tona. the!*
sioneT or mining recorder. I Sicker. Take notice that The Mount Sick- 80 chains to place of begtonlng, cam-

“t7fre1 miDei having located and re- 
pn+iHtwi ™1Dm^ claim shall be Intend sixty days from the date hereof, to R^nï0' 1 % ntUe northeast ef Point
entitled to hold the same for a period apply to the Mining Recorder for a certlfl- i!llyn,er- on. toe West Coast of the said 
of one year from the date of recording cate of Improvements, for the purpose of British Columbia,
the same, and thence from year to year obtaining a Crown Grant of the above I ^ated 19th March, 1903.
without the necessity of re-recording: S ?™m And farther take notice that ac-
prqyided, however, that during such vear ,®5.ct <™ 37'„ mn®t be commenced — .
aiid each succeeding year such free Improvenwnte^^Dated^thls^^'80?16 Sh *«. heTeby given that 1. Herbert
miner shall do or cause to be done work dayP™f AotU A I>D 1903 ^ seventeenth Smithson, intend -wltbln the time orvecrib- 
on the claim to the value at least of _ay or ApT“' A-I>. 1903._______________ «Iby taw, to apply to the Chief Commis.
$100, and shall satisfy the gold commis- MINERAL ACT Worm p r wn “* British Cod-urn* I a. 'fin a* 
vTi01 T™ f recorder that such oflmprovem e P aSwwS!* P008 torcoal and prtrodenm m^Tth^ tü*
work has been done, by an affidavit by era! Oaim situate 1 n theOhematanj Mtn’ he,rctoafter deaotibed and commenting at 
the free miner or his agent, setting out Ing DMfion of Vlrtotia Mtoln! D?sttict" fhJSS “Sf* A ?■ H J - N R. ror“ 
m a detai ed statement such work; pro- Where located: On Mount Brenton, adjolm toence west 86
VKled, further, that any free miner or! toe Clyde Mineral Claim on the north. W tkew* «art
company of free miners holding adjoin- : Tafe n»ti«e that I Henry Fry, of Che- ^Æ^r Je^ T^SS c^.'Sialn*r
mg placer mining claims to be worked gS*™' FrJ* M1™"s Oertlflcate No. situate at^lnt th! wS!
under one general system, shall be allow-1 hereof' to1 n!â'lv^fyvn£Tmm 2? 5îte CoeBt »f toe said Provluce of Brttirii Co£
^ch0cltimOTI?l t°h 3117 v°ne °F ™ra »f fer^Certificate of Imprave^rts, fS'Ste H o’ MasSh's^m^6 °f 
tit?» isthe WOTk <re<lulred to en- purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the Dated Mmch lffih ima
title him or them to a certificate of «hove claim. And further .taken notice '
work for each claim so held by him or i that action, trader section 37, must be com- HERBERT SMITHSON,
them. If such work shall not be done S1611®®11 befr're the issuance of such Certl-
or if such certificate shall not be obtain! d£ !f AnmT^MH ^
ed or recorded m each and every year, — 1 April. A D. 1903. Henry Fry. 
the claim or claims on or in respect of 
which the requisite work has not been 
done shall be deemed vacant amd aban
doned, -and open for re-location.

Com-

IOTIC6

c#»taining

rep re-

Deadly Work
Of Avalanche

upper lauding there were 
■ ki cnrRi m i crcoiAki S?Uped ? ^?»in« auray a number of
IN SPECIAL SESSION »rt«L?TesiaftlC6’ w^° farm«d « <?har-

t ^ i 5®toristic and magnifijcenit appearance.
King Edward addressed a few kindly 

/1 , m. return for the hearty greetings
him. The Royal party then pro

ceeded between ranks of the ISWiss (Continued from Page Two.)
sunlight tiiat streamed ^through11 toe în°5t suP?rhu™an effort tones managed 
wide windows. The hum ^ toe bJsv , dt1f hl^self,,out from, “i® debris, and

--------------  sg K W«SV3fS5r5SS
The Trades and Labor council held a Hall toe p^was met by ofali'v^ brU1SeS’ the7 ar‘! thankful t0

special meeting last evening and con- Bjsteti whTw™ Mgr' Another remarkable escape was that
sidered several matters ot momentary f„T. JJ*» attended by person- of the two little daughters of A. Leitch,
importance, including the Conciliation g/?L„ ™®. ferret ante chamber. who were taken out of toe ruins "almost
Act now before the legislature. I ^pon arriving before the private uninj,ured, and Mr. and Mrs Leitch and

The secretary of the Miners’ Union of apaft™a,nt ?f. ^ P°Pe. the noble guards the four sons were all dead. Many other 
Ladysmith wrote stating tnere were 8W i*1 military honors to the British heart-rending scenes occur as other bod-
miners on strike in Ladysmith, and ask- sovereign. At the conclusion of this ies are taken out from the debris 
ing the council to give all assistance ceremony, the door of the Pope’s apart- HEROIC RESCUERS
possible. The different unions will be ment was immediately opened, and the chas Chestnut a minor n™‘»s n- 
requested to take the matter up. Pontiff was revealed standing at the soif ob'«r»leSu1Utù a,,m.1Q.?r’ Pr0Ted hun-

tiecretary Draper, of the Dominion' threshold. His hand • was extended whteh h,8 t‘„eatlledi1tjae rescue parlty
Trades Congress, wrote to the enect awaiting his guest. His Holiness was duAhems^Vvp^nnt11!^»^1111?6^’ w,ho 
that the Victoria branch of the British dressed in robes of white, and he also nnftv n»0»788#-8naafety" ,^hls
Columbia Steam boatmen’s Union should wore a red velvet cape bordered with Hutphinsum “î^mhrnL 4l®n"
take out a cnarter direct from Congress, ermine. -Even King fflwml a Tom w^r 'i Aiex Hin,
Congress not r.cognizing Federal Enion moment when seeinl the Pontiff to hi! pZt An Gales, Miller
No. ti of Vancouver as a provincial or- white garments “ tils S’ J Macarthy and
gamzation with power to form branches The Pope’s face was the color of \\n mon jiart/ „was tolllSg 
in Other cities The matter was refer- ivorv w il V,wa« tn-e color ot like Trojans amongst the fallen mounds red°te h moyed without assistance of rock and timber, and they could hear
ru» ÎÎ ,t l®. “teamboatmen s Union with and with no apparent difficulty. From the thud of picks in behind the rock 
îhî »hat t|leruUnlon co?,to™.t0 3118 entire person there seemed to eman- Muffled thuds showed that some at least
the constitution of the council within ate sentiments of benevolence and soil'- of the miners were alive And dirrimr'
defegates°tohbè afforded1reDrtsentationIat Jl™1*?7' ,Th8AKnIlg and the ^aad of the themselves out of the threatened tomb, 
the hnArd t0 bt a£Eor“e<1 representation at chunch clasped hands and exchanged a The rescue party, working like demons, 
cue Doarc. few words in French. King Edward were within a few feet of the

the council wen; into committee of passed within the papal apartment, the when they crawled out. When the first 
,on - , 6 bill introduced ini the door was closed and the Pope and the raa“ made his appearance outside the 

vinriAD|C15ir. ef1S alUreft‘bji' ‘h® Ho?" FJ°" !KmS were left alone. shaft such a shout and waving of hats
the Prevention yôfmstriktea «id King Edward remained with the Pon- and snch clapping of hands and wel-
OutJreitnw°as the general o^mio^toa’t be“ w- j  ̂wt d!wn to

stricken ouT The^^tton provides tha! fi“ttfed and Panted to toTpo^ Thfs ^ s!T!aato ® ^Th^toîîow 6’'61'" ^hlT? 
a strike or lockout shall no^ be brought -plntifr^^m0117 ,6eem?d ,to Please the J,f tim^ reseued6 Evan Jones ^Dan1 
on until the dispute has been inquired |Kto?ffEdwf dT7i .f1 ,ite conclusion McKenzie Paddv MorrisJ W ’ War!

sübut" b! * 1“"‘ Fa!ttt2r«,&isR3t55 **»*■f&ÆaJWw.
” waa thought sectihU : should be "p ”^ Tplf 'It do°t M. Sorki. fo’e ttsn'uoo’k, JoTpinn,”8 a!

amended that in a case where the Vatican rung Edward pass- Grant, Frank Alek, Chas. Farrell, Joe
two commissioners fail to appoint the ^hrougih. the palace of St. Peter, Chapman.
third, they shall resign, and two others TV®11? ae was warmly greeted in Eng- ; iver Joe Sirata and Trapper An- 
be appointed. They failing to agree on by a number of Scottish pilgrims drew Uraesack were killed at the tunnel 
the third within 48 hours, the Lieuten- ?owJ.1m w^° / Shouted “Hurrah mouth when the slide occurred
ant-Governor-in-Council shall appoint the for. King!” Had King Edward .
third member of the commission. looked u,p at that moment he would have c? AFFECTING SCENES.

It was the opinion of the delegates 6€^n a figure in a window of the palace koine very affecting scenes took place 
that the board of conciliation shall com- ”4 was Pope Leo, contrasted with the 1 as ^ men ca™e across to where their 
plete its work and report within 30 days British sovereign, who stood below in j ™others and wives waited to welcome 
from the Appointment of the first com- the sunlight and the centre of the ani- them* , °ne Particularly touching scene 
missiouer. mation of the immense plaza The ©oii- was whe.re a young man came out and

EEeniHHwith which 20 or more employees are gj §ru1^1a,emba697’ the Klag dr»v® tQ him Shl stood abtototel/'stil Ld «!!! 
engaged can be affected by the act, was ... " . nothing until he saw her, and he went
amended to read ten or more employees. Umg Edward this morning reviewed- over t« her and reverently kissed her 
f„IÏ VLher*,chan,geS’ exceptl,lg tll0se af- 25,(XK) Italian troops assembled in the already wet cheek, and in more than one 
feeted by the changes suggested, were parade ground. It was an imposing eye a mist gathered as, hanging on his 
mad® ™ the bill. ®P®ctacIe and splendid weather eontrib arm, he led her awà^»
tavr® leg;sl,atlTe committee will convey uted to the brilliancy of toe scene. W. Warrington had no welcome
TVoiti.1' «Hcl lines the opinion of the Kmg Edward, with Queen Helena, awaiting him, though when he emerged
Trades Council on the proposed Concilia- left the Quirraal in an open carriage, from the sealed-up mine. He came 
non Act. escorted by dragoons. As they pro* from what it was thought was a living

eeeded through toe streets, they were grave to find that his wife and family 
enthusiastically acclaimed by large of slx children had all been buried 
crowds, and arriving at the parade alive. He glanced in the direction of 
grounds, received an ovation from the where his house stood and that he had 
large assemblage of people who sur- lef,: 80 happy only a few hours before, 
rounded toe grounds. King Victor Em- an<i sadIy 8,1 ook his head, and, strange 

| manuel, accompanied by Princes of the ! to say’. was the only man injured of 
I House of Savoy, then galloped forward j tllos® in the mine.

____ . . „ . . I to receive King Edward and Queen I The men felt a terrible wind in toe
commissioner Coming to Urge Helena, and escorted them to toe tri-1 tunnel at the time of the disaster, but 

R r, fiftterntnenf In Tat» I ™me" Military manoeuvres followed, nothing further until they went to go 
D. V. government to lake They lasted qn hour, after which toe ®«t, and they tunneled theinway through

two monarehs returned to the Quirinal, 25 feet °f rn«k. and timbered as they 
receiving a continuous ovation all the 'vent. All are in good spirits and seem- 
way. ed none the worse for their terrible ex-

King Edward expressed to King Vic- pîr,ieu?e?" ^he men say the mine is very 
C. II. Mclsaae of Portland, is coming to tor Emmanuel his admiration of tihe “tile injured and can be worked

goveremem "l£r’iev: 7* Brltlsh Columbia splendid ap,trance and peSect disciJ 
goieiument to urge it to p,opart a comp.ete iinp „f “ cexhibit and take part in the Lewis and ,Jme 01 tae Kalian troops.
Clark Centmnial Exhitetion to be held at ' °
Portland. Tike Portland Telegram says: i 
Mr. M-cilsaac will be sent northward just j 
as soon as Le can get ready fo-r the trip, 
til hoard of the fair directors wvll i 
bold a meeting tomorrow and wifl'l sanc- 
lioii the employment of a man at Victoria. 0 „
It is -behered that the Canadians will he 1 ^ San Francisco, April 28— Irving M

president1* and°rgéneral LTnag^ ofthê

tobor "to peraunVthe1 goveramL” offfctols a "‘his home to°tMs ctiv “h uft!r?00n

'this exposition. .It will be shown to Bnit- Gays heTwas stricken with alarming 
Mi Coiloimbdaus — who are more nearly ^ymptoms. Irving Murray Scott was of 
Americans than British co-lonists — tümt Quaker parentage and came from Balti- 
their interests are closely allied with Ore- , more. He was born on December ‘>r. 
rX ’i ail{^.. section of t'he Do- 1SIÎ7. He was educated at the Milton,nm-ZPr u^TPc“etr6ra ^ythisir1K ^Fl"7. Aeademy «“d ''the Baltimore', 

rroApond^me hm be'm7 tegu,^ to tife He ent®r®d the!
officially of the province with Ottawa the Hllss^7. manufacturer
Dominion capital, .looking to assistance ot rePeaters. Te there became 
from that quarter. Perhaps a Dominion pert draughtsman, 
appropriation can be secured. Assurances 1 ----------- 2—o—------------

ÆAr.!®™ FItmi CHARTREUSE
■tion of that section -her” and "f'St L Uitris April 29. —The expulsion of the 

Commissioner Mclsaae will be able to en- ■ rriars -from the Chartreuse monastery 
Ir1 fiends °* the cause in the <npdtail. Iwa? accomplished today without any 
Mt. Mclsaac was sent as a special com- «crions difficulty. Large crowds of 

. utah, Montana. Wyoming «ympathizerg surrounded the monastery
^enr^onê^X t °f

legislatures. Sncceee to Ills efforts " dragoons assisted the police. After
-------------- o_________ S‘X doors had been forced open, the

“A SENTIMENTAL RIBBON ” members of the order were found in
-----  " the film pel and their expulsion followed.

So South Australian Ex-Premier Des- . - Marseilles, the Capuchins continue to 
cribes the All-Ited Cable. aoJ? rneif, barricaded convent, and the

police still occupy the streets and pre
vent outbreaks. Many minor disturb
ances occurred today at various points.

-------------- o--------------
GAMEY INVESTIGATION.

Toronto, April 29.—At the afternoon 
session of the Gamey investigation, Chas.
\\ mirai, a cabman, who drove , Mr.
Stratto* to the exhibition and back last 
September was examined. Aubrey Tim- 
ereil, W alker House clerk, swore as to 
visits of Gamey, Dr. Struther, J. Rus
sel Macgregor, npd others there in Janu
ary last. Samuel Martin, of Kempt- 
ville, swore he met Gamey in a train 
going to Toronto. September 1. He had 
roomed with GHmey.

B. G. MASON.we can furnietfi Jt, 
upon us.

Proposed Conciliation Act Given 
Consideration at Meeting 

Last Night.

NeWtce Is hereby given chat I. Henry 
Murray, Intend, within the time prescribed 

- by Haw, to apply to the Chief OemertsSk*- 
er <xf Lands and Works of toe Province of 
BntJish Columbia for a license to prospect 
for coal and perbroleum upon the lands 
hereinafter described, and commencing at 

: a T>oet 400 feet west of post N ” owt-ked 
S. B. Oor. Port 3." theme wert 

N' dhiaina; thence north 80 euav.i». uüeuce 
cr-st 80 chains: thence south 80 chaîne to 
bh.ee of beghmtaig, containing 640 acres 
l™°}\ lese- These lands are situate at 
I'Mnt Rayner, <m the West Coast of the 

; said Province of British Columbia, sa the 
; 'niitk side of and adjoining H. Smithson's 

claim.
Dated March 19th, 1903.

«
‘The holder or holders ox a placer 

mining claim held under toe provisions 
of sections 16 and 17 of part II. of this 
act shall, after he or they shall have 
expended in development work the sum 
of $300, be entitled to a crown grant 
thereof upon paying to the government 
the sum of $5 per acre; and the holde- 
or holders of a consolidation of placer 
c/aims held under the provisions of sec
tions 16 and 17 of part II. of this act 
shall, after he or they shall have ex
pended at least $500 for each claim ;n- 
cluded in such consolidation, be entitled 
t9 ft fWB grant thereof upon payment 
to the government of the sum of S5 per 
acre.”

Seeds 
the Kityd 

that Leads 9 jjiK Çr
coat more—yield more. feeRS"-?/ 

sold by all dual.;re. IfcL.
1903 Seed Annual 

postpaid fvee to ail 
applicants.

0. M. Ferry & Co.,
Windsor, Ont A

in accom-
HENRT MURRAY.mtee.

to hereby given tnot 1, G. SheMoto 
VvlMiams, intend within the time presertb- 

by 8aw, to apply to the Chief ( * » m's- 
smner of Lands and Works of the Pwrinee 
of British Columbia, for a license to pros- 
pcot for coal and petroleum apt the 
iip.nds hereinafter described and 
ip g Wt « DWt
cor. No. 8. thenicê north 80 chains, thence 

80 chains, theoce south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of begin
ning, oontaimilng 640 acres more o* less. 
These lands aire situated at Point Rayner 
on the West Coast of the said Province or 
BrStish Columbia, on the eaet Side of a»< 
adjoining H» Murrav’e ç-lalm.

Dated MûtxÂ lôtb.

4. The competition for plans shall be 
open to all architects practising in Ot
tawa.

5. A board of five judges composed of 
the Mayor, the chairman of your board, 
and Mr. Klotz, one non-competing, non
resident architect selected by them, and 
one practical librarian selected by them, 
shall report upon the plans submitted, 
placing the best four in order of merit. 
The committee may pay the non-compet
ing architect and the librarian for their 
assistance in addition to expenses to 
Ottawa.

6. Plans by competitors shall be sent 
to the City Clerk, labelled ‘‘competitive 
design for proposed public library, Ot
tawa.” The package shall not bear any 
mark of identification whatever. The 
package shall contain a sealed envelope, 
not bearing any mark of identification, 
but having within the name of the com
petitor. The City Clerk shall keep ail 
packages until the expiry of the time 
allowed for receipt of plans. A meet
ing of the board of judges shall then be 
held to consider the plans. Each pack
age before being opened shall be mark
ed by the board with a number, and 
when the package is opened, the sealed 
envelope, within shall be marked with 
the same number, and also each paper 
or sheet in the package. The sealed 
envelope shall not be opened until after 
tilie board of judges have made their 
award of the plans.

7. The set of plans considered best by 
tho judges shall be recommended to 
council for the library, subject to such 
subsequent modifications as the Public 
Library Committee may decide. The 
architect submitting the plans shall be 
placed in charge of the construction if 
responsible tenders are received to com
plete the building at not more than ten 
per cent, over $85,000. Otherwise the 
architect shall have no claim whatever 
u.iK>n the committee. The committee 
inay, however, agree to pay $500 for his 
Plans if they are desired by the 
mittee.

men
a 8

oommeac- 
marked “G S. W.. 8. W.

The clauses dealing with crown grants 
to placer mining ground are as follows:

100. "New No.). Every free miner who is 
the holder of a placer mining claim shall, 
after he has expended In development werk 
the sum of $500, be entitled to a Grown 
grdiit thereof upon, paying to the govern
ment t*he sum of $5 per acre; and the hold
er or ihordens of a consultation of placer' 
mining claims #haH, after he or they shadll 
have expended at Jeast $1,000 in develop
ment wonte for each and every olaim includ
ed in such consolidation, be entitled tç a ' 
Crown grant thereof upon paying to the 
government the sum of $5 per acre.

101. New No.) Every free miner who is 
the holder of a lease for a creek or placer 
mining claim, or consolidation of such 
creek or placer mining idi&im, shall have 
the right to record the same under the pro
visions of this Act. Such record shall in- 
ofoide the date of the ’lease or leases or 
Claims included in snch consolidation, to- 
getlier with the date of any water grant’ 
held as appurtenant thereto; but in no case 
shah the holder or holders of a lease or 
consolidation of leases of creek or placer 
mining claims be entitled to a record there
of under the provisions of this Act until 
he or they sha'll have proved to the satisfac
tion of the Gold Commissioner or Mining 
Recorder that there has been made the re
quired expenditure annually for develop
ment work on such lease or for each of such 
leases or placer mining claims Included in 
such "consolidation, and shall have paid all 
rents and taxes due on such lease aud each 
or such leases or placer mining claims in
cluded in such consolidation, and shall have 
paid all rents and taxes due on such lease 
and each of such leases or placer mining 
o.alms included in such consolidation.

102. (New No.) The holder or holders of 
such lease or consolidation of such leases 
for creek or püaeer mining claims shall, 
after recording the sam^ under the provis
ions of this Act and proving to the satis- • 
faction of the Gold Commissioner or Min
ing Recorder that there has been expended 
at least $2,000 for development work on 
Buefi.Jeesed claim or for each of such claims 
included in such consolidation, be entitled 
to a Crown grant thereof upon payment to 
the government of the sum of $5 per acre

103. (New No.) The hodden or holders of 
a Crown grant for a creek or placer mining 
cialm held under the provisions of this Act 
snarl pay annually to the government v 
placer mining tax of 25 cents per acre on 
each and every creek or placer mining 
claim so held; said tax shall be paid to 
tbe Gold Commissioner or Mining Recorder 
before such holder or holders of creek or 
placer mining Claims shall be entitled to 
a ■certificate for work performed on snch 
claims or consotiidafcion %,2 claims.

Chamberlain's
Remedies.

1603:
O. SHELDON WILLIAMS.Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.__________

■œgfrsasscss fgffSaSlsJssS
ch«ss..c.'^crr* üüfpi!®
Pot Bowd Complaints. Price 35 cents. A’^toenro wert 80'dhfilns: toenre ^rthm

east 80 drains, theaoe eoofh
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. «0 ^

An antiseptic Uniment especially «Jua- Coast of toe mif P^iTe ofBrtosfc'oS 
Die for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma- r.mbia on foe north side ot and adriofa- 
tism. Price 25 cents: large size 50 cents. ,±aj. Marray’s claim., 6 Dated March 19th. 1993.

MURDOCH McTYETR.
t

Chamberlain stomach and va^.
For Disorders of the Stomach Liver r. ^pp1y the Chief Commissioner of .-/I Ttaïïrr; oromacn, Liver Lands and Works of foe Province <xf Brit-d owels. Price 25 cents. Ish Columbia, for a license to prospect for

------------- ÜÜSL2.n<L on the foMowlnc de-
Brery one oi these preparations Æ

is guaranteed and if not fully sal- & Tencf w^1™^
Isfactory to the porchaser the Sn Zr£ TndJ31^
money will be refunded. oTT iT^S^STSf «hWc^„STa!

ou the ea^t eide of amd adjodnliyg Mr. Me* 
Iver s efladm.

Dated Mardh 19th, 1903.

o

WANTS B. C. AT
PORTLAND SHOW

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
M. DAIBBR.&com-

Nbtlce is hereby given that I, C. Went
worth Sarel. Intend, within tihe time pre
scribed by law. to an ply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, for a license to 

j prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
hereinafter described lands amd common", 
mg at a post marked “C. w s s E.

3>” thence wert 80 chains, throe 
north 80 - chains, thence east 80 chaîna, 
thence south 80 chains to place of begii- 

’n ■ containing 040 acres n'ore or less. 
These lands are situated at Point Raynrt 

Ï 'Y'e11 Coast oi th ■ said Province <t 
British Ckyinmbla. on the north side of aid 
adjoining M. Mclver’s claim.

Dated March 19fo. ino3
C. WENTWORTH SAREL.

n8. An arvliitect placed in charge of 
the work shall furnish complete specifi
cations and detail plans. He shall hold 
himself m readiness to re-studv and 
modify plans in accordance with the 
wishes of the Public Library Committee, 
to make all changes desired and to give 
al. such time at; the committee asks, 
tie shall take entire responsibility for 
t.ie details of construction, shall "guar
antee first class work in every 'respect, 
and be responsible for all charges of 
supervision whatever. If l,e desires a 
clerk of woncs he shall provide one at 
Ins own cost. His fee in full settlement 
. all charge's shail be $4,250, except as 
Hereby specified, namely $4.250 if the 

1 tun! cost of construction and comple
tion do not exceed by over 10 per cent, 
lue total of the accepted tender or tand- 

even should extra work be ordered 
afterwards by the committee in conse
quence of whatever the committee mav 
•j.loose to consider toe architects short- 
minings or . omissions in the original 
P ans or spocihcations. If tho cost com- 
1 lete should exceed 10 per cent, over the 

te,ld?rs' h»t less than 15 per 
Sliai,i\architects foe shall be $3,500.

lou.d the cost exceed 15 per cent, over 
$3.000 ll,|t< 118 architect's fee shall be

lo0're"™ fl.!''hitect appointed shall agree 
notice h th,® "'“rk at a week’s
any time sna'"'" fmm the committee at 
ccrn on t? Paym®nt of a fee of 3 per 
to bt lil ("T* estimates certifie,! 
Audi’tnri » re'n appr?v®<1, by the City 
tee’s notifiant:. date of the commit- 

10. The set ”, °f, retirem®nt-
p!ace by tin. W, P ?"’arded, ®w>m-
CCI re a prize of «m f judges shall re- 
nwarded third , V " Phe set of plans 
of $200 Tlio1 bn's S,la" receive a prize 
sbnl! he awards *]no,Tth' Set of P,ans
no extra^wnrl'-'wW kaTe tieen accepted 
or any cb?m fo5”L,v,>r s,,a” b® allowed
before any work I eJ?tertained- 
for. an nnnliW- <l°ine OT prepared 
'viting to,. ™ has be®n made in
-lone. to allow it to be
architect thp contractor and
f'e.rmk«im]Y lr replied to m writing with 
clniirniàn nf f approved) signed by the 
"hairman ilTL committee, and the 
tiens K'hn]j p„r:’l'rd t® all such applica- 
xoiir committl2 8 aetmg consult either 
'OTriitC Ll JL °r sne:h tinilding snb- 

io n!®® as you may appoint.
- Competitive plans shall be received

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rostan, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

Part.
i

„ . , , againall right as far as the inside is concerned. THERAPION No 1
in a remarkably short time, often afew days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying the fo 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No.2for impurity of tbe flood, scurvy, pimples, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
lor which it has been too much a fashion to em- 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
oi sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

THE GREAT SLIDE.
That the disaster was due solely to a 

rock-slide seems assured. Eye witnesses 
say that the avalanche 
swoop down and pick up the houses and 
carry them swiftly for a time on the top 
of the debris. Those who have seen the 
slide say that it beggars description.

IRVING M. SCOTT DEAD. undation of strictureseemed to
Well Pioneer in Coast Engi- 

ig Dies Suddenly.
spots,

104. (New No.) The holder or holders of 
a Crown grant for « creek or placer mining 
olaim shall pay annually to the govern
ment a placer mining tax of 50 cents per 
acre on each and every creek or placer min- 
iiig claim so held. If said tax shall not 
pe paid on ot before the 31st day of May 
in each year, itfoe claim or claims 1n respect 
of whâch the taxes are so in arrear shall 
pe sold under the provisions of the Act in 
force dealing with the sale of property for 
delinquent taxes, and if the said claim or 
c alms be not sold, the same shafl forthwith 
revert to the Crown and be declared open 
-or relocation by notice posted at the of- 
nce of the Gold Commissioner or Mining 
Recorder for 15 days previous to the date 
upon which such claim or claims shall be 
open for re-location.

105. (New No.) The beds or all rivers, 
creeks amd gulches draining placer or min- 
°ïaLmi,lJnff districts, which, at ttie time 
of the passing of this Act. shall be worked 
ont or abandoned, ftiiall be reserved from 
^rown grant and held open as a high wav 
aor affording outlet, easement, drainage 
and a place of deposit for tailings or waste 
for either placer or mineral claims.

10J> (New No.) AM Crown grants for 
creek or placer claims issued under the 
provisions of this Act shall contain a Clause 
ren?rtVill‘g the right-of-way for such tnnnets. 
rail-flumes or drains ns mav be required to 
afford Anti et. easement and drainage for 
purh mines, as provided In Part in. of this

Notice Is hereby given that I. M. Gotild. 
tng intend, within the time prescribed br 
,8wl to «upply to the Chief Commission*

pertrofeom on the fotlowlny 
Gcscrrubed '.lands, end co-mmencing at a nn*#- marked “M O.. S. W. Cor. P«t N,. f? 
thence north 80 chains, theme east 80 
cha-ns. thence south 80 chains, thence west 
- chains to place of beginning, conbtin- 

ft?®8 mOTe OT less These tends 
are situated at Point Rayner on tihe West 
Coast of the said Province of British CoJ-
cmbw’ 2nJ£® “i1®1 sllie of and adjoining 
... W. Sard’s clialm.

Dated Mareh 19th. 1H03.

Rocks can be seen a mile and a halt 
from the mountain. As the mountains is 
about 3,500 feet high, and is almost 
perpendicular, the momentum gained 
would be incalculable. The space on 
the mountain cleared by the slide 
pears to be only about 300 yards, but 
the rockis cover the valley for two 
miles.

fornervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- 
ness, and all the distressing consequences ofearly 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

Therapionws
vbemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Pnce in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
wtnch of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a lac-simile of word 

THERAPION ’ as it appears on British Government 
otamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.
Sold bj Lyman Bros. & Uo„ Ltd.,

I’oronto. Price $1.00- Postage 4 cents.

ap-

Tlæ C. P. R. tracks is so tiadly cov
ered that it is thought it will take a 
month to get trains through. Some go 
so far as to say that it will mean a 
new road for a mile or more.

BUSINESS SECTION ESCAPED.
The business part of the town has not 

been damaged, but toe company’s plant, 
workshops, etc., have been wiped away, 
and one looking on the scene would not 
know there had ever been a mine there. 
It is doubtful if the mines will be con
sidered safe to work for some time on 
account of the falling rock. It is thought 
that some people got the idea of it being 
a volcanic disturbance from the dust 
made by the limestone rock frequently 
falling. This looked like smoke.

an ex-

MICHABL GOÜLDING.

Norite is hereoy given that I. K. stieildo* 
uitltama. intend, within the time prescribe 
ed by law. to apply to the Chief Commit, 
.-loner of Lands and Works of the Pror. 
toee of British Columbia for a Hcease 
to prospect for coal and p-kTofletrai upon 
toe lands hereinafter described and com. 
menting at a post marked “R. S. W., S 
E. Cor. No. 6.” thence west 8# chaîna 
The:.re north 80 chains, thence east St 
cirai ns. thence south 80 chains to place ot 
beginning, containing 040 acres more or 
ires. These tends are situate at Point Rav- 
ner. on the Wert Ooast of the said Pro'v- 
ince of British flokumbia, on the north 
r'aiin <M>d a<ti°lnlnK c- Wentworth Sarolk 

Dated March 19th. 1903.
R. SHELDON WILLIAMS.

STUART ROBSON NO MORE.

Veteran Comedian, Who Oft Delighted 
victoria Audiences, Dead at New York.

THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

Winnipeg, April 30.—The Manitoba 
end Northwest musical festival held in 
the Drill Hall has been a stupendous 
success. Teu thousand people attend
ed . during the three festivals. The 
great audiences were wildly enthusiastic 
toniçht and many were unable to gain 
admittance Sir Alexander Mackenzie 
and Mr. Hamse received 
tions.

Stuart Robson, the veteran comedian, 
who has appeared in Victoria many 
times in his great creation of the role 
of “Bertie the Lamb” in “The Hen
rietta,” and last winter in his revival of 
tbe Shakespearian “Comedy of Er
rors” is dead. He died on Wednesday 
night of heart disease at the Hotel 
Savoy at New York. He was 67 years 
of age, and had been on the stage for 
51 years.

Toronto, April 28.—The News’ Lon- 
don cable says: Sir John Cockburu, ex- 
Premier of South Australia, who is now 
m Enginnd, says that the new Pacific 
cable is ‘a sentimental ribbon only.” He 
does not think that it will ever pay, but 
says it is valuable ns testimony to the 
ati?enPth of Imperialistic sentiment.
Lusiness and sentiment do not ac

cord. he observes. “Australia’s real in
terests are centred in the other 
route.”

COPPER DEPOSITS IN ALASKA.

May Be Purchased by toe Amalgamat
ed Company.

New York, April 30.—The Amalgam
ated Copper directors are considering
expert reporte on extensive Alaska cop- -> T> , ,
per deposits and are likely to authorize „Mr: Hobson was taken ill early in 
a purchase at the next meeting Engin- , Zfr* ,andwas obliged to rest corn
ea™ inspected the deposits several pletely for two weeks. He resumed his 
months ago. The ore is of good charac- fncliTvcw v° îIar^h^9 a,n,d after pIay: 
ter and capable of low post of produc- teKv?r.wT B?d Brooklyn appeared 
tion. John Stanton predicts a ropper toeT rtare 7°;. uhe uPper Part °f 
famine within two years. Tb< Tandon da^a -5g0 wasênppljj i, now small. '°D<1<>n | ^ Y ’

Notfcê is hereby given that I, H. S 
ivea, untend withiin the time prescribed bt 
tow, to apply to the Chief OomizUt^ioixs 
o ,aQ4 Works of the Province
British Columbia for a icensv ro Piwpiflt 
-or coall and -petrodeum u-pon the lauds ber», 
înaflter described, and commencing at 
pest marked “H. S. I., S. W. Or., No. 6.”
,hence oorth 80 chains, thence east 96 
chalM. theiice south 80 chains, thence west 
« aj^2118 10 Wbit of beginning, contain
ing 640 acres more or less.Thetse land»* are 
rituated at Point Rayner, en the West 
C ****£* ot *** *aid Province of British Col- 

on the east side o» and aidjoinlng 
IL 6. WtlHams* claim.

Dated lîh^ b iPth. 1903.
h. 8. rnuL

many ova-
cable -o-

o
MAYOR OF HALIFAX.r»jriy t yoa try -Carter’s LIttie Liver 

k ^?_-.Thev are a positive core for sick 
neadnene. and nK! the ilTs nreduced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

Halifax. April 30.—A. B. Crosby 
el^.Bauttoma”attaX 7”terda7 was
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about three hundred dollars. The ac
tion was returnable on Thursday next, 
and the owners of the steamer—a syn
dicate composed of Rev. Dr. Bolton and 
a number of other missionaries and oth
ers of Port Simpson and the Northern 
Coast—were ordered to enter an ap
pearance then. Yesterday a settlement 
was reached, the engineers and fireman, 
being paid, and the steamer sailed early 
this morning for Naas,, Skidegate, and 
way ports of the North, with a full car
go of general freight. «Mr. Dempster, of 
Skidegate, took passage homeward on 
the steamer.

Shinano Maru
For The Orient

Builders AllHow Surtax
Will Be Applied

SOUTHERN PACIFIC FIGHT. 

‘Keene Prepares to Appeal Suit Against 

Harriman tor Control.

Cincinnati, O., May 1.—In the suit 
of the Keene interests to enjoin the 
'Hamrnan interests from voting the 
stock held by the Union Pacific Com
pany at the postponed, annual meeting 
of the Southern Pacific Company, the 
appeal papers were filed today in the1 
United States Circuit Court of Appeals. 
It is not known when the appeal will 
be heard by the Ful Court, but it is 
expected at an early dlate.

A Romance Of 
The Under World

fifty fears fhe Standardu
Stand Firm

Liner Will Sail Today For Far 
East—Others Now 

About Due.

Circular Which Deals Fully With 
Matter Received From 

Ottawa.

Will Not Yield To The Demand 
Made By Carpenter’s 

sllnon.
How Circus Jimmy Bought 

Klootchman For Twenty 
Dollars.

a

BRINGING NAVAL STORES.Bark Glamis Bringing Cargo of 
Naval Stores From 

Coquimbo.

Act in Force till Repealed— 
How Germany Is 

Affected.

Issue An Ultimatum Terms of 
Which Are Not 

Accepted.
The iron bark Glamis, of Glasgow, 

tons, Davey, master, left-Coquim
bo 12 days ago for Esquimalt with a 
full cargo of naval stores ex the depot 
ship Liffey, which has been placed out 
of commission. It has been decided that 
the stores for the vessel on the Pacific 
station shall be kept hereafter at Es
quimalt, and the Liffey is to be disposed 

The crew of H. M. S. Flora dis
mantled her. Her crew left for V 
paraiso en route home a few days before 
the Glamis sailed with her stores. The 
ship Mylomene, which is bringing a full 
cargo of coal for the navy, is being ex
pected at any time. She is now out 141 
days from Cardiff for Esquimalt.

And She Returned the Twenty 
And Called the Wedding

-o-

GRAFTON OUT OF DOCK.

Flagship Leaves Berth This Morning in 
New Coat of Paint.

The work of putting the flagship Graf
ton into condition for her trip to ’Frisco 
has progressed so satisfactorily that she 
will leave the dock this morning at 
about 9 o’clock. The painting has been 
completed, and from stern to bow she 
has been decked out in her

BAKING
POWDffl

Off.
Steamer Shinano Maru, of the N. Y. 

K. line, will sail for the Orient today. 
The Nippon Ynsen Kaisha liner WiU 
carry a large cargo for the ports of 
China and Japan, consisting for the most 
part of cotton, floor, tobacco, machinery 
and general merchandise. The steamer 
Olympia, of the Northern Pacific line, 
which sailed from Yokohama on the 
18th for this port, is due tomorrow, and 
the steamer Tosa Maru of the N. Y. K. 
line, which sailed from Yokohama on 
the 20th is due at the Ocean docks on 
Monday. With the sailing of the Shin
ano Maru, the new summer schedule for 
thei Japanese liners will commence. The 
outbound steamers will sail every sec
ond Saturday, and every second Mon
day will see one. of the inbound vessels 
in port. The steamer Empress of China, 
which is loading cargo at Vancouver, is 
to sail for Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki, 
Shanghai, Amoy and Hongkong on her 
usual run on Monday. The steamer 
Oanfa, of the China Mutual line is still 
discharging cargo at the Ocean docks. 
Steamer Tacoma, of the Northern Pacific 
line is now en route from Yokohama to 
this port, having left the Japanese 
port on Tuesday. She is due here on 
the 12th. The Empress of India is also 
en route, having left Yokohama yes
terday. She is expected to arrive at 
the Ocean docks on the 12th.

Hon. A. R. Milne, C. M. G-, is in 
receipt of a circular from the Depart
ment of Customs relating to the sur
tax on German goods, and resolutions 
for the amendment of the Canadian Cus
toms Tariff in other particulars. Under 
the caption “Re Surtax,” the circular
SB"The Minister of Customs has decided 
that the goods of Germany are subject 
to surtax in Canada under the terms of 
the tariff resolutions.

“Observe also that the tariff resolu
tions contain the following proviso re
garding the surtax, viz.:

“ ‘Such surtax shall not apply to any 
goods actually purchased on or before 
the 16th day of April, 1903, 'by any cor
poration, firm or person m Canada for 
immediate transportation to Canada.

“Goods claiming exemption from sur
tax under the above proviso should be 
imported or taken out of warehouses 
and entered for duty on or before 30th 
June. 1908.

“In regard to all goods on which 
emption from surtax is claimed under 
the above proviso, collectors shall require 
importers to produce satisfactory evi
dence that the order from the importer 
in Canada for the goods was received 
and accepted by the exporter on or be
fore 16th April, 1903. Such evidence 
must be produced in all cases before 
such exemption is allowed.

"For a temporary period, from 1st 
May until 30th June, 1903, declarations 
made before the collector by the import
er or his agent, and subscribed by the 
collector instead of the “further certifi
cates” from the exporter hereinafter pre
scribed : Provided that the collector may 
require such further proof regarding the 
origin of the goods as he deems neces
sary in any case."

The Customs Tariff, 1897, has been 
amended by adding the following sec
tions:

“Articles which are tne growth, pro
duce or manufacture of any foreign 
country which treats imports from Can
ada less favorably than those from other 
countries may be subject to a surtax over 
and above the duties of schedule A, such 
surtax in every case to be one-third of 
the duty as fixed bv such schedule A:

“Such surtax shall also apply; to any 
articles the chief value of which was 
produced in such foreign country, al
though it may have been improved or 
advanced in value, by the labor of an
other country—notwithstanding the pro
visions of the British preferential tariff 
and regulations thereunder.

“Such surtax shall not apply to any 
goods actually purchased on or before 
the 16th of April, 1903, by any corpora
tion, firm, or person in Canada for ' 
diate transportation to Canada.

“That the' period of exemption from 
duty of machinery of every kind and 
structural iron and steel for use in the 
construction and equipment of factories 
for the manufacture of sugar from beet 
root be extended to the 30th day of June,

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Victoria Builders’ Association held yes
terday evening, the following ultimatum 
was sent to John Hammond 
of the Carpenters’ Union:

“In view of the marked stagnation 
in the building business, which in the 
opinion of the Builders’ Association is 
caused by repeatedly increased demands 
for higher wages in all branches of the 
building trade, the association cannot 
favorably consider the present demand 
of the Carpenters’ Union for $3.50 per 
day.

“The association, however, in view of 
the fact that the Builders’ Exchange in 
Vancouver has adopted 40c. per hour as 
the maximum wages, our association are 
prepared, as a limit to their consideration 
of the question, to pay 40c. also, instead 
of 37% cents per hour as at present, 
which will place the two most promin
ent Canadian cities in this province on 
an equal footing.

“In regard to Saturday afternoon, it 
is to be allowed off, from the months of 
April to September inclusive, and any 
work done upon Saturday afternoons 
during these months to be considered as 
“overtime.”

“The above conclusion is upon the con
ditions, that these arrangements are to 
continue in force for at least two years, 
and that the union will so revise its by
laws as to preclude the admission or re
tention among its members of contractors 
and foremen. The latter should cer
tainly be in a position to be unbiased. 
Also that while the association adopts 
the maximum wage as above suggested, 
it must be understood that wages must 
be regulated according to the ability of 
the mechanic.

When love s young dream hit Circus 
Jimmy on Wednesday night, he did 
think that the awakening would be so 
rude. Jimmy comes from a West Coast 
tribe, where wives have been bought 
for gold or its equivalent in Hudson’s 
Bay blankets since prehistoric days, so 
when Jimmy concluded to get married 
he paid Mary, a buxon young klootch
man from the Naas, $20 in shining gold 
—and they were married—in strange 
fashion—on Wednesday night.

Then things happened. The sequel 
Jimmy before the Police Magistrate, 

and he is in durance vile for ten days 
—not for being married, but for being 
drunk. The sentence for marriage is a 
life one. It is served in another jail.

When Jimmy’s love story got into 
touch with the police, it had waned. 
Jimmy and Mary came up to the “skoo- 
kum house” to be divorced.

J aller Munro looked at the couple 
when they came in and at the shining 
$20 piece which Mary threw down on 
the counter of the office. When she said 
she wanted to be unmarried—he scratch
ed his head, and looked wise.

Mary told the tale of blighted love 
Jimmy had given her $20 to marry him' 
and Sing Kee had performed the 
mony—they were married all 
That was how Mary told it.

'Circus Jimmy said that Sing Kee had 
married them—which is passing strange, 
fpr the said Sing Kee is not an ordain
ed minister, not even accredited by the 
“joss house.” Jimmy and Mary main
tained that he had married them—and 
there was no other evidence.

“And I want to be unmarried here,” 
said Mary, as she threw down the $20. 
She wanted the jailer to bear witness 
that she had returned the twenty.

The jailer didn’t know—he scratched 
his head and looked for an Ayer’s Ala- 
manac to see what ought to be done. And 
Jimmy and Mary went on with the tale.

“Him name Ma-ly-cumtux nika-mika 
potlatch hiyu chiackamon-twenty dollars 
—me want Ma-Iy get marry. He buy 
wife, cumtux?”

“Hyas klosh,”—went on Mary. “We 
get married, Jimmy give me twenty dol
lar to be his wife. Hyas klosh. He 
want me take can to get beer—and I 
want be unmarried.

“Married ?” said the jailer, “who mar
ried you?”

“Sing Kee,” said Mary.
“Sing Kee,” said Jimmy.
“He can’t marry you,” said the jailer.
“Well—you marry us,” pleaded Jimmy.
“No, I want get unmarried,” said 

Mary, and she pushed the twenty toward 
Jimmy.

Finally the jailer summed up things 
and he passed the twenty dollars over 
to Jimmy.

We no more married ? queried Mary.
No, said the jailer, and Mary walked 

off into the night.
Jimmy went out and got one large siz

ed cargo to console himself on account 
of his lost bride—and for this he was 
charged with being found drunk. He 
was fined $5, or ten days. As the $20 
could not be seen with a miscroscope at 
this stage of the game, he took the ten 
days.

Jimmy has been the toy of fortune for 
some time. He is a West Coast Indian, 
and one of the contingent which went 
to Europe as part of a circus—hence his 
name. Latterly he has been sealing and 
seems to be a hoodoo, for last year 
he was on the schooner Fawn when it 
went ashore, and this season went out 
on the George W. Prescott, which was 
wrecked. For the past few days he has 
been working as a deck hand on the 
steamer Princess Louise.

As for Mary—she is headed for the 
Naas, putting the miles between her and 
the husband who bought her for $20, 
but failed to get delivery of his pur
chase.

» of. , secretary notal-

Awardid
Highest Honors World’s Fair 

Highest loots U.S. fiov’t Chemists

, , , war paint of
grey, the masts and funnels being finish
ed m the same color. The flagship pre
sents a splendid appearance and will 
make a worthy representative of her 
class at the approaching ceremonies in 
honor of the President. Coal and sup
ples will be at once taken aboard and 
all other preparations completed for the 
visit to the Bay City.

He—You must admit there’s nothing de
bits a girt so much as the devoted atten
tion of the man of her choice. She—Un- 
lem It’s the devoted attention of the man 
ot some other girl’s choice.—Philadelphia Press.

PRIOI BAKING POWDKS OO 
CHICAGO
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saw

pleasant to him, just as mem do every 
day and always will. -o -o-; o

ALASKA BOUNDARY 

COMMISSIONERS
News Budget 

From The North
Ottawa House

Now In Supplyex-

Preliminary Cases are Prepared 
and Documents Were Ex

changed Yesterday.
Activity at White Horse Where 

Sternwheelers Are Being 
Made Ready.

The Chinese Immigration Bill 
Laid Over for Another 

Week. cere-
right.

Washington, May 1.—The case of the 
United States which is to be laid be
fore the Alaskan Boundary commis
sion has been completed, and was today 
delivered at the British Embassy nerc 
At the same time the British case was 
turned over in Loudon to the American 
'Embassy. The United States makes a 
volume of no less than 650 pages. The 
next step will be the preparation of the 
counter cases, and these must be de
livered, one in Washington and one in 
[London, July .3 next. All this is pi«- 
jmratory to the meeting of the jouit 
commission, which will take place in 
'London September 3, on which daj 
printed arguments of counsel must be 
submitted.

FROM THE NORTH.

Princess May Brings News That Trails 
Are Softening.

Steamer Princess May, of the C. P. N. 
Company, reached port yesterday morn
ing from Skagway. She brought about 
a dozen passengers, but one of whom 
was from the interior. The trails are 
now no longer used in the daytime, ow
ing; to their soft condition, but the 
sleighs are still carrying passengers in 
and out, traveling bj; night. News was 
also brought by the liner that the Tread
well Company is about to open a new 
quartz property at the back of Juneau 
city, where a large force of miners will 
be employed. The machinery for the 
new mine is on the way, and it is ex
pected that operations will be com
menced before the fall of the year. The 
big Treadwell mine, now being worked 
by the company, is on Douglas island, 
abreast of Juneau. From Ketchikan the 
Princess May brought news that the 
port had built a wharf to enter into com
petition with that operated by the P. 
C. S. S. Co. at Ketchikan. The new 
wharf is a good-sized one, and has 24 
feet of water at low tide. Dockage dues 
.will be lowered by the citizens. The pas
sengers who arrived by the steamer in
cluded: J. D. Taylor, Mrs. Howard, 
Helen Jeeves, Mrs. McKinnon, M. 
Lynch, S. J. Kemey, Wm. H. Bain, D. 
A. Ross, Mrs. E. J. Rousse, Thomas 
Scott.

The Princess May sailed for the North 
again last night. She had a small cargo. 
The steamer Amur is being made ready 
for service, and she will run to Skag
way with the Princess May, commenc
ing about the middle of this month.

Travel Slackening in Northern 
Trails—Riches of Duncan 

And Bear Creeks.

Members Seek Information—Fi
nancial Doings of Minister 

of Marine.

At White Horse a lange number of men 
are busy getting the steamers of the 
various companies ready for operation. 
The White Pass -has all its steamers 
save four on the ways at White Horse. 
The entire fleet is being overhauled, re
paired and caulked in preparation for 
the season. Dr. Peter Scharschmidt, 
river superintendent of the White Pass, 
is euroute North from Victoria, and 
should be in White Horse .by the first 
of May. He is coming to prepare for 
the assignment of crews and to regulate 
the various runs for the boats. The 
Sybil, at Hootalinqua, will be the first 
of the company’s fleet to get under way 
this season. The Bailey, the Bonanza 
and the Zealandian, at Jack Fish Bay, 
'Labenge, are the only other craft of the 
White Pass fleet not wintering at White 
Horse.

Owing to the falling off of inward and 
outward travel to and from Dawson, 
with the advent of the warm weather 
the White Pass company has begun to 
curtail its service. Stage will be dis
patched as often as business warrants 
it until the rivdf opens. The White 
Pass has had as high as thirteen 
drivers and as many sttages engaged at 
once during the winter. But the rush 
of the season is over and the force of 
ribbon artists is rapidly being reduced. 
'Practically all the heavy shipments of 
freight which the White Pass is to 
bring in this winter have arrived at 
Dawson, and but few private outfits 
are euroute. The supply of stock now 
in the Dawson market may therefore 
be counted on to serve the purpose of the 
camp, with perhaps a few additions, 
until the first boats arrive from IHoota- 
iiuqua and Laberge next month.

Frank Lowe, who has returned to 
Dawson from Victoria and Vancouver, 
said in an interview given to the News:

“The people of Vancouver and Vic
toria,” have derived great benefit from 
Dawson and the Yukon. Millions of dol
lars in trade have been diverted to those 
cities and to the cattle men aud farmers 
and fishermen of British Columbia 
through the traffic which has grown up 
in the North. The British Columbians 
can well afford to do something for this 
region. But very little has (been done by 
British Columbia or its cities for the 
Yukon. What trade has gone to Brit
ish Columbia has gone there simply 
because of the Canadian tariff forcing 
the people of the Yukon to trade in 
Canada in order to avoid duties. It is 
a wonder that the British Columbians 
would not make energetic strides to 
gather more trade aside from what has 
been forced into their hands. If the 
British Columbians were alive to their 
own. interest they would do everything 
within their power to promulgate the 
welfare and the thrift of the British 
.Yukon. (Seattle has held a big trade 
against them for years with the odds 
heavily in favor of the British Colum
bians.

E. W. WHITTINGTON,
“Secretary.” 

Builders’ As- 
at a special 

meeting of the Carpenters’ Union later 
in the evening, and it is understood that 
a strike will be ordered immediately, the 
carpenters refusing to accept as reason
able the terms offered by the builders.

At the meeting of the Carpenters’ 
Union the following resolution 
tied by a unanimous vote:

“That we acknowledge the communi
cation and inform the Building Associa
tion that they have been misinformed re
garding the wages in Vancouver, as 40c. 
per hour is the minimum wage; and that 
there are a number of conditions men
tioned in the proposed agreement which 
conflict with our constitution and by
laws, and could not be accepted by any 
local body.”

Members of the union informed the 
Colonist last evening that one 
why they objected to the suggestion that 
men becoming contractors should leave 
the union, was because, under certain 
clauses in the constitution, members of 
long standing were entitled to benefit 
fees, and privileges it would be a hard
ship to surrender.

The deadlock which has thus been 
reached between the two parties to the 
controversy, means that a strike of the 
union carpenters in the city of Vic
toria has now been ordered.

Ottawa, May 1.—The House was in 
supply all day on public works estimates. 
Consideration of the Chinese Immigra
tion hill has been deferred until next 
week, as members are desirous of study
ing correspondence just brought down.

The government wast questioned as to 
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine’s claim that Que
bec public works were to be administered 
by Mm. The chairman, ruled the ques
tion out of order.

Mr. Borden protested against this 
star chamber proceeding, and Mr. Field
ing hinted that legislation assigning the 
duties to two ministers would show what 
items will be spent by Hon. Mr. Suth
erland. Mr. Borden was not satisfied 
with this, and asked, when, the sitting 
lasted six weeks the public Should be 
enlightened. 'Sir Wilfrid Laurier de
clined to commit himself.

Mr. Bennett congratulated Hon. Mr: 
Prefoutaine on defeating his cabinet 
enemies and landing hie job.

Hon. (Mr. Scott declined to state the 
nature of the interview between Sir Wil
frid Laurier and the King last summer

The ultimatum from the 
sociation was considered!ÏV

f -owas car-
r ANOTHER BUILDERS’ STRIKE.

Eight Millions Worth of Construction 
Affected by Movement.

Baltimore,. Md., May 1.—A general 
strike in the building trades occurred 
here today, involving so far 4,000 men. 
The main issue is the employment of 
non-unionists. About $8,000,000 of con
struction work is affected.

:V

-o-reasonmme-
PITTSBURG IN LINE.

Many Trades Affected by Extensive La
bor Strike.

Pittsburg, May 1.—The boiler makers, 
ornamental and house smiths and sta
tionery hoisting engineers in Pittsburg 
and Alleghany quit work today, the em
ployers having refused to concede their 
demands. Six hundred boiler makers 
and four hundred helpers are idle. The 
Brotherhood of International Boiler 
Makers and Ship Builders have bee. 
notified, and where the men are employ
ed by the same contractors in other 
cities the men will he required to strike 
in sympathy. As many of the engin
eers are employed by the American 
Bridge Company, it is thought the 
strike wiU also affect the structural 
iron workers.

HOLIDAY DIET.

Berlin, May 1.—The Prussian Diet 
today adjourned for the summer vaca
tion.

1 “That item 409, in schedule A, re
specting duty on ships and other vessels 
built in foreign countries and applying 
for Canadian register, be repealed.

“That machinery and appliances of a 
kind not made in Canada for exclusive 
use iu alluvial gold mining be added to 
the free list, until June the 13th, 1904.

“Note;—In connection with tariff item 
409, which is no longer in force, collec
tors are reminded:

“(a.) That a duty of 25 per cent, ad 
valorem is to be collected on foreign 
built British ships applying for license 
to engage in the coasting trade as set 
forth in Memo. No. 1203 B;

“(b.) Also that gasoline yachts, elec
tric and steam yachts and pleasure 
boats of all kinds unregistered,, or for
eign built, are to be rated for duty at 
25 per cent, ad valorem on importation 
for use coastwise in Canada.

“Notice will be given when the duty 
on steel rails comes into effect.”

o
NEWFOUNDLANDERS COMPLAIN

Ask Government for Protection from 
Their Protectors.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 1.—French and 
British warships are expected at Buy 
St. George, Nfld., next week to super
vise the annual opening of the herring 
fishing season. The coast folk at Bay 
St. George recently held a large public 
meeting, at which they prayed the Col
onial government to endeavor to secure 
for them, this season, better treatment 
than they have hitherto enjoyed in the 
past. They declare they have been har- 
rassed by the crews of the warshiips and 
subjected to much ill-treatment.

DE COUDIC LOST. -o
TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.

The tendency of medical science is to
ward preventive measures. The best 
thought of the world is -being given to 
the subject. It is easier and better to 
prevent than to cure. It has been fully 
demonstrated that pneumonia, one of 
the most dangerous diseases that medi
cal men have to contend with, can be 
prevented by the use of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. Pneumonia always re
sults from a cold or from an attack of 
influenza (grip), and it has been ob
served that this remedy counteracts 
any tendency of these diseases toward 
pneumonia. This has been fully proven 
in many thousands of cases in which 
this remedy has been used during the 
great prevalence of colds and grip in re
cent years, and can be relied upon with 
implicit confidence. Pneumonia often 
results from a slight cold when no dan
ger is apprehended until it is suddenly 
discovered that there is fever and dif
ficulty in breathing and pains in the 
chest, then it is announced that the pa
tient has pneumonia. Be on the safe 
side and take Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy as soon as the cold is contract
ed. It always cures.

French Bark Reinsured at Ninety Per 
Cent., Known to Be a Wreck.

!

The French bark De Coudic, 129 days 
out from San Francisco with a cargo 
of grain for Sydney, is known to have 
been lost, and the marine reinsurance 
sharps who played her to arrive are out. 
A large sum was played on the French 
bark on tins coast in the hope that she 
would arrive, and many Victorians are 
also losers as a result of the loss of 
the vessel. She was reinsured at 90 
per cent., and three days ago was “post
ed as missing” at Lloyds. Yesterday 
private despatches were received from 
San Francisco to the effect that news in
dicating that she has been lost has 
been received there. No particulars were 
given. The schooner George C. Thomas, 
100 days from Cayenne for New York, 
and reinsured at 90 per cent., has also 
been all but abandoned.

1

M ST. JAMES’ CREMATORY.

Toronto Cathedral Apply For Permis
sion to Erect Plant.

Toronto, May 1.—The bill to empower 
the authorities of St. James’ cathedral 
to erect a crematory in connection with 
the cemetery, and provide all appliances 
necessary for incineration of bodies, is 
now before the Ontario legislature.

Rev. R. J. Wilson, M. A., graduate 
of Knox, has been called to succeed 
Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren in St. An
drews' church, Vancouver.

-o-
o-

RUSSIAN FLIM FLAM.

Lord Lansdowne Announces Receipt of 
Characteristic Explanations.

WHY TIMID -URLS GET BEST 
HUSBANDS. THE. CARPENTERS’ STRIKE. 

Some of the City Contractors Agree to 

Pay the Wage Asked.

Another meeting of the Carpenters’ 
Union was held last night, at which re
ports were received regarding the situ
ation, and it was then stated eight city 
shops had agreed to pay the demands 
of the union for $19.25 for a 44-hour 
week. These shops which have been 
placed ou the fair list by the carpen
ters are as follows: George Colder, of 
Foul Bay; R. Lang, G. Bishop, Geo. 
Mealier, Fred. Mesher, John Coghlan, 
aud Richard Drake. A meeting of tic 
builders will be held tonight to discuss 
the situation, ond efforts are being made 
to have a joint meeting of committees 
from the builders and from the carpen
ters, both union and non-union. The 
carpenters consider that their demand is 
a just one, as the present wage is a poor 
one. Three months notice had been 
given the builders, and now if the 
builders refuse to accede to their de
mands a strike will follow.

There is no doubt about this—the girl 
who shrieks and jumps on a chair at 
sight of a mouse because she is really 
afraid has a long start of all other girls 
in the race for the ideal husband. She 
needs a protector, and isn’t afraid to 
admit it; the ideal husband is, first of 
all, a protector. Being a manly man, 
he cannot endure a mannish woman : she 
appears to need no protection, and, there
fore, he can’t love her.

The right kind of a man doesn’t want 
to marry a woman who can get off a 
car while it is moving or out-manoeuvre 
a hull in a meadow, or one who will live 
in a haunted house without flinching.

Timidity is a virtue when you are a 
woman and single. Man is like a great 
oak, and he wants woman to be the ivy 
that clings to him. That is right and 
proper. As the years go on ivy and oak 
become as one, and not all the tempests 
in the world can separate them.

A man loves to go out and piay foot
ball, and fight and hunt wild beasts. 
He doesn’t want to be tied for life with 
a woman who can do the same: She 
must be his opposite. His pleasure is 
her weakness, just as his pleasure is 
the surety of his protecting strength.

When you go to the seaside and creep 
to the water’s edge and put one toe in 
the great ocean don’t ever think that a 
man despises you for it. True, he may 
give more attention to the girl who plung
es in and swims out for half a mile. 
That’s because she is an exception. Men 
like to look at “exceptions,” but they 
marry the women who are just women.

■Probably the “exception” will come 
out of her bathing suit with a severe- 
looking short skirt, a fearless expression 
and a great stride like a grenadier. But 
what is she, in a man’s eyes, to you, 
with your little patent leather shoes and 
your frills and ribbons and trinkets? 
He likes to stare at her with a sort of 
admiration, but he wants to love you.

IMen are always talking of the silly 
things women do, of their little vanities, 
and their insatiable vanity of dress. But 
not because they dislike women who do 
silly things and are vain. There is no 
man worth speaking of who wouldn’t 
have his wife deck herself in bows and 
frills and do silly things sometimes. He 
married her because such things were

London, May 1.—Foreign Secretary 
Lansdowne announced in the House of 
Lords today that he had received verbal 
assurances from Russian ambassador in 
regard to Manchuria. The ambassador’s 
statement as repeated by Lord Lans
downe was on practically the same lines 
as Foreign Minister Lamsdorf s to Unit- R. P. Rithet & Co., local agents of 
ed States Ambassador McCormick at the P. C. S. S. Co., have received in- 
ot. Petersburg. The Russian ambassa- structions that two excursions will be 
dor here assured Lord Lansdowne that carried from Victoria this mouth, for 
Russia was not desirous of excluding which cheap rates, showing a consider- 
foreign consuls from Manchuria or ob- able saving over the usual fares are of- 
strueting foreign commerce, or of fered. On the steamers leaving on the
monopolizing the use of the ports as she 9th and 14th, with tickets good to return
considers the development of foreign two months from those dates, passengers 
commerce to be one of the main objects will be carried to San Francisco at the
for which she constructed railroads in rate of $25 for the round trip, a saving
that part of the world. of $11 compared with the regular fare,

and on the same dates an excursion will 
be carried to Los Angeles under the 
same conditions, tickets being sold for 
the round trip at the rate of $40, which 
shows a saving of $16.70 compared with 
the regular fares.

SOUTHERN EXCURSIONS.

Cheap Rates Offered by P .C. S. S. Co. 
Southern Trips.

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION.

Canucks in Rochester Form Strong 
Fraternal Organization.

Rochester, N. Y., Mlay 1.—The Can
adian Association of Rochester was or
ganized at the new Osborn House to
night, with C. G. MacPherson, secre
tary of the Traders’ National Bank, as 
president. Great enthusiasm was man
ifested, and already plans are under 

for the association to visit the 
Home Comers’ jubilee to be held in Tor
onto on July 1 to 4. It is estimated 
that there are 8,000 Canadians in this 
city. The object of this association is 
purely fraternal, and must surely result 
in closer relations between Canada and 
the United States.

-o-

Wigwag—Did you get much queer 
money shoved off on you in Paris?

Newrieh—Yes; I guess I got about 
everything going except one o’ them there 
Latin quarters.”—Philadelphia Record

way

THE FIN6L ST*SES OFo- INTERESTING 

TORONTO B00DLERS
DECEASED WIFE’S

SISTER BILL o!

Large Falling Off iu Holders in New 
York hut Slight in State.

New York, May 1.—A rush for excise 
licensee, which lasted until early hours 
today, resulted in total receipts of $6,- 
032,922 for Manhattan and the Bronx, 

the five boroughs of New York. 
The new law, which went into effect 
at midnight, was expected' to reduce 
the number of saloons. The total re
ceipts for New York county last year 
was $5,470,000, and this is regarded as 
showing that many licenses will not be 
renewed, as the receipts do not seem to

pace

-o-NELL WAS SEIZED.

Was Tied Up by Some of Her Crew 
For Wages—Case Settled.

Are Absolute Helplessness, Loss of All 
Power and Complete Paralysis— 
Prevented and Cured by

Witness Corroborates Statement 
That Gamey Was Out To 

Win.

•COUNTY COURT.

Cases Heard Yesterday and Judgments

Rendered by Hon. Justice Drake.

: The following cases were heard by 
Hon. Mr. Justice Drake in County 
Court yesterday:

Stewart vs. K. Dunsmuir. 
a promissory note for $125. Defence set 
up that note was without consideration, 
illegal and void. Judgment for plain
tiff. Harold Robertson for plaintiff; A. 
P. Luxton for defendant.

Quick Bros. vs. Roy. Action to re
cover balance due on wagon sold. Coiiu- 
ter-claim for $17.50 disallowed and 
judgment rendered for plaintiff.

J. H. Sweet for plaintiff. Boy appear
ed in person.

Several judgment summonses were 
also heard.

Jackson vs. Williams. Application on 
behalf of defendant to vary order made 
on a judgment summons dismissed with 
costs. C. J. Prior for plaintiff; J. T. 
Mann for defendant.

Sir Gilbert Parker Champions 
Cause in British House of 

Parliament.

1

The steamer Nell was in the hands of 
the Marshal of the Admiralty Court for 
some time yesterday. She was seized 
and placed in the hands of the marshal’s 
deputy as a result - of libel proceedings 
taken by James A. Gill and Chas. Haw
kins, engineers, and William Anderson, 
fireman, for back wages, amounting to

:

Dr. Chase’s two ofToronto, iMay 1.—At the afternoon 
session of the Gamey investigation, Ar
thur A. Bowen, of Kemptville, who oc
cupied the same room as Gamey ifi the 
'Walker House on the nighits of Sep
tember 5 and 6, corroborated the state
ment of S. J. Martin, who was ailso in
the room, that Mr. Gamey told them , . x . , „ be ner cent rreater tn keenthat the Ross government gave good Locomotor fctaxia is a form of par- ÎLIt-h thf t«vl P
legislation for Manitoulin, and he was alys,e wh‘ch is becoming frightfully Mav 1 —The^faUine in the
going to support it. Dr Arthur of common these days, because of the -uoany, May l. ine railing in tne

Mwa9 aU ®xam\nrer Ze exhausting habits of the present York due to *the pa8Sage of the Ltw in.
Damev6 6 <x>™p?Ily which Mg., = ‘ creasing license fees by 50 per cent, wil
Gamey represents, and also a partner m, Probably you have seen victims of not exceed five ner cent according to 
some mining transactions in McGregor ! this ailment, walking with a jerking the figures of the State Excise deoart- township. Dr. Arthur added that in motion, and putting their feet down iS menti tax cmSicat^ ex-
luf ,G«“ey «line into his office and an awkward manner, and wondered pired last night and the new license
said he had been at the Conservative- what ailed them. It was locomotor year began today. The department to-
caueus m Toronto the end of June; ataxia, or paralysis of the nerves and night gave out a statement showing that
tiiey then discussed the political situa- muscles which control motion. “returns from more than half the state,

Ün<î Ga!n€7 ** think Rose ! TTiere is a peculiar numbness of the including Greater New York, indicate
^am^told^hfm he d!dnnot feet and legs’ an «“certain feeling when th*t the decrease in places owing to the

any thin he wmtfd ^p^rt thT’R^ °f FTSSOÔW ^ ^ ^ WÜ‘ ** ab°Ut
’ ’ --------------- »---------------

other reason Gamey advanced for sup- OTer. °J APPLIES TO CANADA.porting the Ross government was that ™°Je backwards instead of going ahead. ___
scores of Liberals voted for him. 1°“)m)01;0r alaxip Uut Not to Repairs Made on United

are absolute helplessness, loss of aU States Ships in Australia,
power, and complete paralysis of the 
nervous system-

Toronto, May 1.—The News’ London 
cable says: (Sir Gilbert Parker made an 
excellent speech in the Commons today 
in introducing the Deceased Wife's Sis
ter Marriage bill. He read a petition 
supporting it from 75,000 women in Bir
mingham. Sir Gilbert claimed that the 
principle of the bill was approved by 
both Houses of parliament and both
parties, also by labor unions. He urged 
the Church of England 
prejudice and to keep even with modern 
thought in the interests of domestic vir
tue. 'Sir Joseph Leese, Liberal, sec
onded the resolution. i

This is Hon. Mr. (Sifton's first holiday 
since the completion of the Canadian 
side of the Alaskan Boundary dispute. 
He is spending the day in inquiring in
to details of the Emigration offices. 
Mr. Sifton expresses satisfaction with 
the Canadian immigration policy an 
With the results being obtained. He
expects to see the westward tide in
crease. He is going to Oxford for a 
few days’ rest. The American case is 
not due in London until May 10.

Lord Strathcona has issued a reassur
ing statement to the press to the effect 
that the village of Frank, where the dis- 
ster occurred, is outside the agricul

tural immigration area, hence no anx- 
-ty is justified on the part of friends 
if recent emigrants who inquired as to 
ho snfetv of friends in Winnipeg.

Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, formerly 
Minister of Agriculture, has written to 
vinous Chambers of Commerce urging 
'ieni to agitate against the repeal of the 
•orn law on the ground that it is ob- 
toxious and a step backward.

if
I Nerve Food. Action on

1

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

If to abandon its

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

MAY DAY MEETINGS.

Berlin, May 1.—In all fifty meeting*4 
of 'Socialists were held in Berlin during 
the day. The Socialists celebrated May 
Day throughout Germany by public 
meetings and speeches. There was no 
disorder here.
Dresden, for instance, the police 
hibition against Socialist meetings 
radsed for the first time.

Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.»

♦I
: CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC

POWDER.
Prepared with CALVERT'S Pure Carbolic. 

(The best dental preservative!
6cL. II-, 1/6 and 6/- (lib.) Tins,

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, fte.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

ENGLAND. •

In some of the cit>sMust Bear Signature ot -o-
pro-
w&t?MONTREAL ’LONGSHOREMEN. A Honolulu correspondent writes that

sbsîss i"=pis ISSllli
As there is only a little to be handled ®a«*enly, have difficulty m concentrât- jn Newcastle. Repairs were necessary 
so far, the disposition is more apparent in? your thoughts, suffer from head-1 to enable her to go to sea. They were 
than real. The principal feature of the ache, indigestion and irritability, it is j made aud the vessel sailed to this port 
day’s development was stagnation at time te take prompt action to restore ! with a load of coal. Collector Stack- 
country cheese beards, and in Toronto the vitality of the blood and nerves, able held that as the law explicitly 
cattle market, dne to unwillingness of For this purpose there is no more satis- States that repairs in Canadian ports 
buyers to buy on account of inability faictery treatment than Dr. Chase's have to pay duty, the Jackson should 
to secure a guarantee of prompt trans- Nerve Food. pay duty, as Newcastle was certainly
portation. i x, _ _____ ___ __ ___ „ , as foreign as Canada. An appeal was

<*,'sea"e9 ?x^er, ^ we ! taken. The appraisers held that Cana- 
TROLLY CAR ACCIDENT. | themselves, nor can they be cured in a! dian territory is so close to American

—— tew days, but Dr. Chases Nerve Food territory that repairs could, as a rule,
New York, Maÿ 1.—A trolley car left assiste nature id restoring vitality to t,e made just as well in an American 

the track near Hastings today, and wasted nerves, acts in accordance witih port as in the foreign place. With New- 
plunged over a steep embankment. All nature’s laws, and is certain to do you castle the case was different, as it is too 
the passengers received injuries, and one good Because it forms new, rich blood distant to make the matter of repairing 
man, who was identified as Philip and nerve cells. Fifty cents a box, alternative. The collector is overruled 
Duryr, died later in a Tanker’s hos- six boxes for $2.60, at all dealers, or and the assessment of duty on the re- 
pital. Bdmanson. Bates & Co.. Toronto. i pairs of the Jackson are remitted.
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I Am Facsimile Wrapper Below.
Worn thin ?
No I Washed thin ! That’s so 
when common soap is used.

! T«J small end .» «say 
to take eugas.

FOR Ry niCRE,
F06 BiZZitfESS.

HkTTLE roa biliquises*. 
HIVER FOR TORPID LIVER. 
H PI ILS FOR C3RSTIPÀTI09. 
B St FOR SALLOW «!«.
f— IFOR IKE COMPLEX! 09

7 <**as urn » w>m wav ternary».
8 ««dm» I
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(CARTER'SQUEBEC HAS STRIKE.

Quebec, May l.-The freight handlers 
f Quebec and Levis Ferry Co. who 
re paid $18 a month and board, struck 
oday because they were refused $1 per 

y. They were replaced by ’longshore- 
nen, who were given higher wages than 
mid to men they replaced.

------------- o . . ■
\ew Summer suits, $8.00. *10 00 I

, *2-00 and $15.00. B. Williams & Co à I
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Mainlar
Hapf

Lease of False 
Not Yett

vf Many Japanese 
ization at Vi 

Car Shu

Good Prospect 
City Having F

Te

From Oar Own Cones] 
Vancouver, May OJ 

retary of the Japanes] 
through the press to I 
men that the offers J 
fiat rate of 12 cents] 
similar to last sensoil 
as there was no mon] 
ermeu are advised to 
ment.

The World has a vj 
their Ottawa corresd 
lease for False Creed 
Burnett has not bed 
the City Council ad 
protests have been rj 

Sixty-three Japane 
British subjects in til 
morning.

There is no sliorta 
This week Icouver, 

for 239 cars and thej
Mr. Maeplierson, !

■ says that before the < 
will arrange for a 
Atkinson, a residen 
judge for Vancouvei 
house.

Donations continue 
new hospital. An un 
.$40, another sends $1 
Auxiliary, through 
l'ink Pills fame,

The Brockton 1 
School Board, City J 
of Trade delegates v 
to consider the qu 
gymnasium, for whic^ 
been appropriated by 

Burns and Daly, 
tin- Board of Trade- 
•committee be appoint 
advertising schemes 
.they are submitted j 
This suggestion was 
cent Euphrats fraul 
cided that if business 
after their own wvlfi 
they deserved to be 

The Mayor and set 
ed upon Sir Alexal 
distinguished music 
drove him around till 
the city. The office 
the Caledonia and a
hdie presenteti'dir’!
address of welcome.

The B. C. Sugar tt 
ed the wages of all 
have been with then 
Those getting 20 ceil 
25 cents; those who a 
and so on np the sea 
granted to all emploj 
over four years in til 

Last night the b; 
the people of North 
vote the proposition, 
couver Power & Li 
run an improved fer 
passed its second rea 

The Vancouver J( 
ranged a very attraij 
their 24th of May I 
Hastings’ track. < 

The Vancouver B 
received a letter fron 
announcing that a i 
appointed by the V| 
in conjunction with t 
in the matter of fr< 
C. P. R.

"Billy” Holmes 
Sound, wiiere he h 
material for Vancbd 
Holmes says that h< 
cessful, and his tear 
last years. Of the < 
antine, Macrae and 
seen in the local ui 
Miles City, and Spi 
brought out and cot 
to all the vacancies 
the pitchers of the I 
who played left fie 
year, will be with t 
Two games a week 
The first game with 
and ltith. While i 
dale told Mr. Holnj 
Vancouver could pld 
could get into the w 

Arrangements hal 
pleted for the annua 
Club on Friday.

In a few days tj 
Club will have its « 
wore Gravely hois) 
Margot. On the til 
yachts will be i 
Gravely’s Margot; 
son’s Bertha; Mr. 
Mr. Stark’s Alpha; 
the Petrol; Mr. Thj 
French’s Trixie; M 
Glendochardt; Mr. j 
the sloops of MesU 
ertson and Antclifl 
yawl, Mr. Cambie’d 
Maple Leaf, and 1

sen

MOROCCO'S

Madrid, May 6.- 
Imgiarcial from M 
it is rumored ther 
bas been assassil 
Zekmanl

AMERICAN1

Berlin, May 6.—, 
kal Anzeiger froi 
sia, says a syndica 
with a capital of j 
factory there for 
photographic papei

FISHING SCHO 

Fourteen Lives L<
S

Canso, N. S„ M 
(fishing schooner G 
went ashore last 
near White Point, 
said to have been 
to pieces.

NEW C. P.
t
"Prussian. Firm 8 

Twenty Po

Montreal, May 1 
■cable says: The 
tit Chemnitz has 
t "ier c . let it ion 
other European t 

' ‘gines for the C. 
'powerful type and 
continental trains.
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